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Within the past week we have received inquiries about mining machin- 

ery from countries as widely separated as Russia, Australia and Japan, 

a fact which shows at once how high the reputation of American 
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machinery is, and how extensively our columns are studied, It is for our 
manufacturers to take advantage of both these facts. We do not doubt 
their ability and determination to maintain their present high standard 

and to keep in advance of competition by constantly improving their 

work and adopting new inventions, nor their wish to push their trade 

both at home and abroad. That they are doing the former is well 

known; in carrying out the latter the fact stated above is only one of 
the many proofs which warrant us in saying that no better method can 

be adopted than the use of the advertising columns of the Engineering 

and Mining Journal, which circulates all. over the world and is every- 
where recognized as the representative of the great mining industry. 
There has never been a time when interest in mining was more general 

than now, and never before so general a recognition of the value of good 
machinery and the extent to which success in mining depends upon its 

adoption and use, It is hardly necessary to add that there never was a 
better time to make such machinery known. 

We recently recorded the fact that a Japanese engineer was now in this 
country studying our methods of coal mining, with a view to introduc- 
ing them in some of the mines of his own country. He has been fol- 
lowed here by another engineer of high standing, Mr. M. Oshima, who is 
Superintendent of the Japanese government steel works, and who is 
commissioned to study the latest practice in the blast furnaces and steel 

plants of this country and Europe, in order to obtain for the establish- 
ment under his control the latest and best machinery and appliances. The 
government intends, so far as possible, to make at home all the iron and 
steel needed for naval and military purposes, and generally to extend the 
industry in that country. 

While it is quite probable that this purpose will be carried out, there 
need be no present expectation of Japanese competition in the iron trade, 
Japan has abundance of fuel and some iron ores of excellent quality from 
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with discounts which bring the price down to about half that for large 
consumers, Presumably this is being done at a profit, though no state- 

ments have yet been made public on that point. 

The government of the Colony of Victoria, on the application of a 

number of persons interested in mines, has consented to send Mr. 

Stirling, assistant geologist in the Mines Vepartment, to England, to lec- 

ture there on the mineral resources of the colony. The motive is doubt- 

less the large amount of British capital which has been going to the 

neighboring colonies of Western Australia and New Zealand, and the 

hope that some part of it may be diverted to Victoria. It may he doubted 
whether the results will be altogether beneficial. The best mining prop- 

erties in the colony are largely held at home, and by owners who are not 
likely to part with them. Victoria is comparatively an old mining 

country, and presents correspondingly few opportunities for the develop- 

ment of new fields, while there is also less immediate need for new 

capital, and less opportunity for extraordinary successes than in a newer 
country ; though there is also less risk to be taken. Mr. Stirling is un- 

derstood to be a capable and honest man, and he will doubtless present 

the facts to British investors fairly. It is quite likely, however, if he suc- 
ceeds in turning public attention to Victorian mines, that he will be fol- 

lowed by promoters who will take advantage of his visit to try and sell to 

investors some of the inexhaustible brood of wild-cats, which is always 
ready to be turned loose on the would-be investor. Should this be the 
case, more harm than good may result to the colony. The latest advices 
are that Mr. Stirling has declined the appointment, and some active Job- 

bying is going on over the appointment of a successor. 

Prospects in British Columbia. 

The information which our correspondents have furnished from week 

to week indicates that there has been no diminution in the interest excited 
by the newer mining districts of British Columbia. Miners and prospect- 

ors continue to goto Trail Creek and the Kootenay in large numbers; new 

claims are being located everywhere, and the work of development goes 

on steadily. The favorable reports which have been sent out have had 
their influence upon miners and investors and have attracted not only 
men but capital to the province, and have made it just now a mining 

center of prominence and importance. With commendable promptness 

the Mines Department has undertaken the examination of the new dis- 

tricts, and one of the results is an excellent preliminary report on the 

Trail Creek District, an abstract of which is given in another column, 

The district just named is the one which at present shows the greatest 

activity and in which the largest amount of work is going on. So far 

the work done has been in great part preliminary, and the number of 

mines which have reached the stage of regular exploitation is com- 

paratively few. At first the advance of the district was delayed by the 
difficulties of transportation over a rough mountain country, almost 
without roads; but very good progress is being made with roads and rail- 

roads, and Trail Creek will soon be supplied with facilities of communi- 

cation quite as good as any district in the Northwest, and better than a 
great many possess; so that the introduction of machinery and supplies 

will cease to bea matter of difficulty. This is a point of special importance, 

because very few of the mines so far worked furnish milling ores, and the 

future development of the region depends largely upon the possibility of 
shipping ores at reasonable rates to smelters elsewhere, or upon a supply 
of fuel for the local smelters which may be estabiished hereafter. The 

first railroad line to reach the region has come from the southward, con- 

necting it with the United States; but the Canadian Pacific is aiming to 
secure at least a share of the traffic for its own lines also, so that the dis- 

trict will not be dependent upon a single railroad. 

British Columbia has always had very close relations with the United 

States, and a larger part of the development of its mines has been 

effected by American miners and American capital. This has been 

the case in Trail Creek, and it was at first almost entirely an American 
camp. Recently, however, a good deal of capital has begun to come in 

from the eastern provinces of Canada, and considerable investments are 

being made. An effort has been made to start a British Columbia boom 
in London also, but thus far it has not met with very great success ; the 

depression in South African mines and the many disappointments en- 

countered in Western Australia having operated against it by discourag- 

ing new investments in mining for the time. 

As might have been expected, the promoter has been abroad in British 

Columbia, and there are plenty of ‘‘ wild cats” to be found in company 

with the good claims. There is no doubt that a solid industry is being 
gradually built up, but care is needed in investing. There, as elsewhere, the 

buyer must remember that not every claim makes a mine and that the 

most actively boomed prospects are often the most to be avoided. 

The activity in Trail Creek and the Kootenay has stimulated mining in 
other parts of the province, and new developments are being made in the 

coast districts and on Texada Island. The growth of the interior min- 

ing camps will also make an increased market for coal and coke and lead 
to an extension of work and production in the coal mines. 
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Electing Mine Inspectors in Pennsylvania. 

The United Mine Workers of America in convention at Pottsville, Pa., 
recently, passed the following: ‘‘ Resolved, That we favor the election 

of one inspector to each 10 collieries, and when the term of the present 

inspector expires, that the next be elected by the voters in the district.” 
That the first part of this resolution is a step in the right direction must 

be evident to everyone familiar with existing conditions in the anthra- 

cite regions. The inspectors there have without doubt more than can be 
accomplished by one man, if the work of inspection is to be done in any- 
thing like a thorough manner. But the second part of the resolution ap- 

pears to us to be a long step back ward. 

The Anthracite Mine law of 1891 specifies the minimum age of an in- 
spector, requires him to have had a certain number of years’ experience 
as a miner, and obliges him to pass an examination with a percentage 

greater than 90, before he can be recommended for appointment. Noth- 

ing can be more essential, it seems to us, than the two qualifications re- 
quired of such an official by the present law; namely (1) the knowledge 

of how a mine shouid be conducted, gained by actual éxperience, and (2) 

the knowledge why the affairs should be conducted in a certain manner, 
learned from the theory of mining. Above all else, therefore, a mine 
inspector should be a thoroughly practical man and also well versed in 

the science of his calling. The resolution above quoted may not neces- 

sarily mean that the years of experience are not essential, and that the 

examination shall be done away with, but in case they are to be retained 
the number of applicants eligible for election would be extremely small, 

This would undoubtedly not meet the intent of the resolution, as by 
these preliminaries the field would be narrowed down before the voters 
could indicate their choice. It would be similar to the nomination of a 
political candidate for office by delegates, when such nominee is not the 
choice of the mass of the party. 

The resolution, as we understand it, would make ‘all men eligible for 

the office, ard all the voters within the inspection district entitled to a 
voice in the selection. That eligibility rules are needed and that they 
should require the prospective inspector to be an experienced miner in 

the anthracite coa) field, and also a resident of the anthracite region, is 
now apparent. But how about the voters? Shall the grocer, the baker, 
the carpenter, the mason, the saloon keeper—even the farmer—say who 

shall be mine inspector? Certainly not. Then who shall be entitled to 
assist in the choice, mining men only? If that is the case then the work- 

men on the surface, most of whom are practically beyond the jurisdiction 

of an inspector’s powers, may help their fellow employees to a selection 
in which only the latter are rightfully interested. The restriction to all 

employees at the mines not being fair either, the line must be drawn still 

closer, and we will say that only underground employees shall be en- 
titled to vote for the mine inspector. 

That seems just, for all within the mine are equally overshadowed by 

its dangers and all share equally in the benefits of a vigilant inspection. 

But is the ballot any better than before? Of the number of those work- 

ing underground many are boys, not old enough to vote, yet each en- 

dowed with a life as precious to himself and to his family as the life of 
the most intelligent miner. Then there is the foreign element, not al- 
ways igaorant Huns and Poles, as we are most apt to think of them, but 

intelligent Welsh and English miners, fully competent to choose an in- 
spector, but debarred from voting became lacking the rights of citizen- 
ship. This ruling, therefore, seems to be at fault as well as those first 

suggested. In addition, the proper ability to judge the merits of an ap- 
plicant is not the same;a man considered competent by one employee 

would be deemed wholly unfit by another. These are only a few of the 
difficulties in the way of an honest attempt to obtain a good official, But 
worst of all, the system is open to all the evils of an everyday political 

election, such as favoritism, coercion, intimidation, purchase, indifference 

of stay-at-homes, and the Jike. Ifour method of choosing political officers 

does not result in the selection of competent men in many cases, surely 

there 1s no more reason to expect the same measures tu result beneficially 

when applied to other officers. 

We are quite sure that the dissatisfaction with the present system 
of inspection cannot be traced to the manner in which the in- 

spectors are chosen, but to the failure of the employees to respect 

the law and of the inspectors to enforce it. While there is a 

mutual leniency that has often resulted in disaster, for which both 
were to blame, it is also not an unusual thing to see the law violated 

in the mines by the employees simply because it is easier to do a thing in 
the way the law forbids than to do it as it should be done, When acci- 
dents occur through such a cause the blame to some extent is reflecterl 

upon the inspector, when in reality it should be attached solely to the 

offender. The accident at the Twin Shaft mine, at Pittston, Pa., in 

June last, was the cause which brought about the resolution, that acci- 

dent showing very plainly that the results obtained from the inspection at 

present are not what they should be and that something must be done to 

increase the benefits of the system. The United Mine Workers can increase 

the efficiency by helping to enforce the mine law and in this way. Let 
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thea authorize their officers to prefer charges against miners, employers 

and inspectors when they see them evading or violating the mine laws; 
have the cases tried in a court of law and make the offenders suffer the 

penalty for their misdeeds, Oaly by enforcing the law and creating a 

general regard for it can its efficiency be demonstrated and the true 

value of the inspection system become known. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

CALIFORNIA STATE MINING BUREAU: BULLETIN No. 10. A BIBLIOGRAPHY 
RELATING TO THE GEOLOGY. PALZONTOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES 
oF CALIFORNIA. By Capt. Anthony W. Vogdes. Sacramento, Cal.; State 
Printing Office. Pages, 120. 

In this bulletin the author has collected a great number of references to the 
liierature relating to the subjects named in thetitle. He has given not only 
books. but parts or chapters of books, pamphlets. papers read before scien- 
titic societies, articles in periodicals and the like, very little apparently 
having escaped his observation, especially in the older files and cata- 
logues. The list includes first, publications of the State of California; then 
publications of the United States Government; thirdly, issues of scientific 
societies. and, finally, neriodicals and miscellaneous articles, A number 
in foreign languages are includ: d in the list. Of its completeness a short 
examination hardly warrants the critic in passing an opinion; but the 
miscellaneous list does not seem to have been brought up to the latest 
date, though the list of official publications includes those of the present 
year. The preparation of this Bibliography must have required a very 
great amount of labor, and itseems to have been very carefully done. It 
will certainly be very useful to the student, as giving him a clew to much 
information, which exists only in a scattered form and could be found 
only by the expenditure of a great deal of time; if. indeed, much of it 
could be found at all. 

MANUAL OF DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY, with an introduction on Blow- 
pipe Analysis. By Geo. J. Brush and Samuel L. Penfield. Fourteenth 
edition. New York; John Wiley & Sons, Price. $3.50. 

It is hardly neces-ary, at this late day, to eulogize this series of 
manuals. Professor Brush’s scheme of determination, following Dana, 
is the only logical outcome of Dana’s system, which has been copied, 
with more or less variations, by all the text books in foreign languages 
on mineralogy. 

In this new edition we note that the authors diverge rather sharply 
from the definition in the last editiun of Dana. In the latter the whole 
range of characteristics are given—thus, as to color, from colorless to 
white, yellow, brown, green, purple, red, brownish black, black, to 
opaque, and sometimes hardness 2 to 5 and specific gravity 8to 5. Now, 
Protessor Brush evidently attempts to give the characteristics of minerals 
as they commonly occur in nature and not in the museum of the Shef- 
field Scientific School. So in making up the determination tables the 
more common aspects of minerals are given and the range of varieties is 
omitted. Asa matter of fact, the graduate student from the Sheffield or 
any other technical school will seldom find nature sufficiently obliging 
to present him with a clear, clean-cut well-crystallized mineral to deter- 
nine, for somehow these type specimens seem to have been coralled on 
the shelves of the museums, Certainly there is a dearth of them in the 
mines and in nature at large. 

But of all systems of determinative mineralogy and blow-pipe analysis, 
the Brush-Dana-Penfield scheme is beyond question the surest and best. 
It is the acknowledged standard in all the schools. For special purposes 
and for saving time by short cuts, especially in the minds of economic 
importance, Endlich’s scheme is handier; and there are others, like 
Crosby’s, worth, attention. Of the 1,100 or 1,200 species, and the innu- 
merable varities of minerals, there are possibly 200 species which ought 
to be recognizable with a little testing by every miner, and of these per- 
haps one-quarter or more ought to be known on sight. 

TABLES FOR IRON ANALYsIsS. By John A. Allen. New York; John Wiley & 
Sons, Pages 85. 

The two questions arising with regard to such a book as this—and, in- 
deed, with regard to any book, outside of works of imagination—are: 
Dots it offer to supply an existing want? and, Does it supply that want 
satisfactorily ? Tne first of these questions involves, in the present case, 
the inquiry whether the use of tables, instead of independent stoichio- 
metrical calculations, is either promotive of accuracy or saving of labor 
to the practical chemist. And the answer to this preliminary query is, 
in my judgment, Yes; provided he has to use the tables often enough to 
be familiar with them. A significant parallel may be found in the use by 
calculators of tables of logarithms. I am quite familiar with the theory 
of logarithms, and have, in my younger days, actually calculated a table 
of them; yet I confess that, at the present time, I make use of them but 
rarely, and seldom without an amount of doubt and delay as to the deci- 
mal point, etc., which well-nigh nullifies all saving of labor through 
their use. On the other hand, one of the most thorough and brilliant en- 
gineers I know keeps a table of logarithms on his desk, and instinctively 
employs it in all mathematical operations, down to the multiplication of 
“two figures by two.” 
The essential element in rapid calculation is that there should be no 

doubt of the result. A ‘lightning calculator” employed by the Treasury 
Department at Washington once told me that the great difficulty with 
ordinary operators was that they were uot sure, and were, in consequence, 
continually going back to verify their results. ‘* Once Jet a man,” said 
he, be able to add or multiply without going back and be willing to 
ntwke his lifeon the result, and he can then proceed to accelerate his 
mental process to a degree that will be astonishing. But the hesitating 
calculator can never become a rapid one.” 
Now, to remove from the use of tables this fatal element of doubt it is 

necessary that they should be used with such frequency as to render 
automatic the mental operation involved. Otherwise, as an eminent 
chemist lately remarked to me, with reference to the book now before 
me, “ it will take as long to be sure you are using the table right as to 
make the whole calculation independently.” 

Mr. Allen has constructed his tables with reference to the innumerable 
vests which are made daily in iron and steel works, and the standard 
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methods currently employed. Itseems to me, therefore, that there must 
be a large constituency of practical chemists who could use such tables 
with advantage. Apart from the direct saving of labor in calculation, 
there is another advantage of no little iniportance, namely, the ability to 
check the results of independent calculation by the tables. 
_ This brings me to the second main question, namely, as to the manner 
in which these tables fulfill the purpose indicated; and under this head it 
18 necessary to consider their scope, their arrangement and their accuracy. 
With regard to their scope, it must suffice to say, that they cover the 
determination of aluminum, calcium, carbon, iron, magnesium, man- 
ganese, phosphorus, silicon and sulpbur, by the methods in general use, 
besides many operations incidental to these. The range of their applica- 
tion appears to me, therefore, to be very wide, within the limits of the 
current practice of iron and steel laboratories. 

With regard to the arrangement of Mr. Allen's tables, I have only to 
say that it seems to me to be eminently practical. 
_Finally, with regard to their accuracy, I have to say that the author is 

himself a chemist of experience and the son of a distinguished instructor 
in chemistry; that he has spent four years upon the preparation of these 
tables, and that such tests as I have been able to apply to them ina ran- 
dom way have shown them to be free from errors. As to the funda- 
mental question of the atomic weights adopted as a basis, Mr. Allen gives 
in Table XLI. a list of these weights, as follows: Al, 27°08: Ba, 137°2; 
Ca, 40; U, 12°002; Fe, 56; Mg, 24°36; Mn, 55; O,16; P, 3i; Si, 28-4; 8, 
32°06. Of these, the atomic weight of manganese is from Ostwald; that 
of phosphorus is nearly a mean between Ostwald (31°03) and Richards 
(30°98); and the rest are from the list compiled by Professor Richards and 
issued in March, 1892, from the Harvard Laboratory. The basis of these 
figures is the assumption, O=16, upon which H=1-0075. This is the 
source of the determination of C as 12°002, instead of 12. These small 
differences do not appreciably affect the tables, and Mr. Allen might 
equally well have taken C=12. Doubtless he felt bound to follow the 
latest scientific authority, as it stood in 1892, when he began his calcula- 
tions. 

The most serious discrepancies between the atomic weights he has 
adopted and those previously used by other chemists occur in the cases of 
magnesium and silicon. Fur magnesium, Graham-Otte (1884), gives 24; 
Roscoe & Schorlemmer (1895), 24°38; and Mr. Allen uses Richards’ figure, 
24°36. For silicon, determinations of atomic weight have varied still 
more widely. On the assumption that the formula for silica was SiO,, 
the atomic weight was taken as 21; but since SiO, has been demon- 
strated to be correct, the calculated atom c weight nas still varied con- 
siderably. Thus Pelouze made it 28:46; Dumas, 28; Deville, 3)-4, 
Graham-Otto adopts 28: Roscoe & Schorlemmer, 28°2, and Mr. Allen 
(following Richards), 28:4. As he points out in his preface, the percent- 
ages of silicon and magnesium ordinarily encountered in iron and steel 
laboratory analysis are small, and the difference resulting from the atomic 
weights used in calculation would be in most cases less than the differ- 
ence liable to occur between good duplicate analyses. At all events, the 
weights he has employed are probably the best supported. 

In conclusion, I feel justified, by a pretty thorough examination of 
these tables, in recommending them heartily to chemists of the class for 
which they are designed, and for which they are calculated to do what 
the tables of Battle and Dancy have done for agricultural chemists, 

R. W. R. 
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We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining 
and metallurgy. mmunications should invariably be accompanied with the 
name and address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Education and the Chemical Industry. 

Sir: I read with a great deal of interest and appreciation the editorial 
in your Journal of November 7th op industrial education. It hisalways 
seemed to me that the weak point in our public educational system is the 
Jack of a practical turn in the higher branches. The foundations in 
most places are good, but our high schools are too much given to the or- 
namental branches. There is certainly no more practical or useful sub- 
ject in which a young man can be instructed than in industrial chemistry, 
since he can apply such knowledge not only in the chemical industry 
properly so called, but in many other branches, where there are now 
often mistakes made and los-es incurred because even a rudimentary ac- 
quaintance with chemistry was lacking. 

In my own case I have frequently had to employ German technical 
graduates when I would have much rreferred to take a young American 
and train him up; but I could not find the young men who had even an 
elementary knowledge, and I could not afford to begin with them at the 
very beginning. By all means teach our boys something practical and 
above all, teach them chemistry. They will never regret it, and in time 
we will see fewer opportunities for economy and the profitable use of raw 
materials thrown away than we now sce every day. CHEMIST. 
Port CHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1896. 

The Effect of the Recent African Decisions on the Americau Oyanide Patents. 
Sir: It is regretted that the scant information recently cabled, to the 

effect that a Dutch-Boer Court in South Africa has declared void the pat- 
ents covering the MacArthur-Forrest cyanide gold extraction process, 
should have become the occasion of widespread misconception and mis- 
statement. 

The interesting article entitled ‘‘The Cyanide Patent-Decision in the 
Transvaal,” and contained in the issue of the Engineering and Mining 
Journal of November 14th, 1896, appears so distinctly to have been 
written fromthe paint of view of those opposed to these patents in 
America, a: to render it due to the owners of the latter, their licensees 
and the public generally that the following statement should be made. 

It is confidently predicted by those opposed to the American patents 
that the South African decision will injuriously affect their validity and 
will result in American miners refusing to pay royalty. The following 
considerations would seem to demonstrate the unreasonableness of such 
exvectation: 

1, The validity of the American patents is in no respect affected by the 
Dutch-Boer decision, the operation of which is limited to the African 
patents only, and by the boundaries of the South African Republic. The 
American patents will remain as before, in presumption of law, entirely 
valid, until the burden imposed by law upon infringers, of conclusively 
proving the contrary, has been overcome here by new evidence in an in- 
dependent suit and to the entire satisfaction of our United States Circuit 
Courts. These, it will be observed, have never yet declared these pat- 
ents to be invalid. On the contrary, in the judgment entered after a 
long and expensive litigation against the infringing Mercur Gold Mining 
and Milling Company, of the Camp Floyd District, Utah, the United 
States Courts have already expressly adjudicated that the American pat- 
ents are ‘‘good and valid in law.” This judgment, in these words, was 
entered by consent, after the case had been contested for more than a 
year; it also required the defendants to pay $20,000 damages, 
and the owners of the patents consented to its entry only on the further 
consideration afforded * the defendants’ agreement to pay a satisfactory 
royalty for future use. The result of this case indicates how the question 
of validity looks to those who have something at stake, and advice of 
counsel, and affords a atriking contrast to the facility with which irre- 
sponsible and ignorant parties publish broadcast their assurances that 
the patents are mvalid. 

2. But the opponents of the patents argue that the Dutch-Boer judg- 
ment, though not binding upon our courts, cannot fail to influence them 
against the patents. Thissuggestion would in any case be entitled to 
scant consideration, but here it is particularly untenable because of the 
following most important fact entirely suppressed in most of the recent 
attacks upon these patents. (See, for instance, New York Sun of No- 
vember 6th, 1°96, and Salt Lake Herald, of November 7th), and in your 
journal expressly denied. Shortly before the African decision the three 
judges constituting the highest court of England (as distinguished from 
the House of Lords) have, in a case on these patents tried, if anything, 
more expensively, thoroughly and uncollusively than the African, on 
appeal, finally and unanimously decided and expressly adjudicated as fol- 
lows: ‘In our judgment the plaintiff's invention, as claimed by his second 
claim, has novelty, invention and utility. lt has not been anticipated 
and it has been infringed.” (See this opinion printed in 12 Reports Patent 
Decisions and Trademark Cases, p. 232.) 
The claim in question is the one for the use of a “dilute ’ solution of 

cyanide of potassium in extracting gold from ore. The American patent 
claims no more than this. It contains no claims covering unlimited 
strength of cyanide. Such over-broad claims found in many of the for- 
eign patents, including the African, were unnecessary for the protection 
of the MacArthur-Forrest?process, and had hitherto proved their | only 
stumbling-block in foreign countries. 
Thus on the one hand, in favor of the patent, we iiave the unanimous 

decision of three judges of exceptional learning and experience in patent 
causes, in the highest court of a great manufacturing and commercial 
population where important patent cases are constantly being tried—a 
court acknowledged throughout the civilized world as of the highest 
authority in matters relating to patent law. On the other hand, opposed 
to the patent, we have the the divided judgment of a court of three Boer 
judges, who are not evén unanitnous, and whose experience in the trial 
of patent cases appears to have been confined to only a single previous 
suit; one of which judges is reported to have actually upheld the validity 
of these patents and ancther to have openly announced his opposi- 
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tion on principle to all patents generally. Moreover, and without insinu- 
ating the slightest imputation upon the integrity of the one judge who, 
after nine months of hesitation, finally concluded to override his dissent- 
ing colleague’s decision, it must be remembered that the trial of these pat- 
ents, belonging to foreigners, has occurred almost concurrently with that 
of the foreigners who participated in Dr. Jameson’s raid, and at a time 
when the national Boer sentiment has been intensely excited against all 
outsiders. Considering how difficult, complicated and voluminous these 
cases were, and the respect usually accorded here to the decisions uf the 
judges of the mother country, it seems reasonable to assume that the 
African judgment will be accorded comparatively little, if any, considera- 
tion. 

3. But it is intimated that the Boer judges acted upon proofs of antici- 
pation not before the English court. It is not believed that such was the 
case; but assuming it to be so, it may be confidently asserted that no such 
testimony related to any actual American prior use of the dilute cyanide 
solution sufficient to constitute a legal anticipation of the invention. The 
opponents of the patents in the African case spared neither time, labor 
nor expense to discover and prove such use. Voluminous testimony was 
taken in the attempt to establish three separate instances of such user, 
All proved flat failures, and far from being relied upon, were, according 
to information received from those present, actually withdrawn at the 
trial so far as prior user is concerned. However, whatever may be the 
rule in the Boer courts, the law here is explicit that mere oral testimony of 
witnesses’ recollection of prior user is wholly insufficient to upset a patent 
except in extraordinarily rare and exceptional cases. Nothing short of 
documentary evidence is usually permitted to overcome the presumption 
of validity which American law attaches to the sealed patent of its Gov- 
ernment, and it may now be said that all documentary and record evi- 
dence of any importance against these patents has already been presented 
to and passed upon by the English Court of Appeal. The celebrated tele- 
phone case, where some 100 unimpeached witnesses testified explicitly to 
the knowledge of and recollection of Dr. Drawbaugh’s anticipation, not- 
withstanding which the Bell patent was sustained as valid, may as re 
ported be read with advantage in this connection. (See Volume XXIL,, 
page 309, U. S. Federal Reporter, and the Telephone cases, Volume 
CXXVI, United States Supreme Court Reports.) 

4, It cannot be denied that the patents of MacArthur and Forrest have 
been the immediate and direct cause of developing the enormous indus- 
tries which have since sprung up based on their use of cyanide in gold 
extraction, nor that they were the first to prove and to teach to miners 
the actual industrial value and practicability of such progess. To such 
inventors and patentees it has hitherto been the invariable policy of 
American courts to show the greatest favor and protection, particularly 
as against those from whose experiments or suggestions nothing but fail- 
ure, discouragement or misinformation had previously been derived by 
the public. It is not believed that this policy of our courts will, under the 
circumstances, be subverted by the South African judgment, and it is in 
confidence arising from the foregoing consideration thatthe present own- 
ers of these MacArthur-Forrest patents in America, without wishing to 
oppear unduly litigious, hereby notify the public that notwithstanding 
the African decision they are prepared the same as heretofore to enforce 
these patents in the United States as against all unauthorized infringers. 

WALTER D. EDMONDS, 
Of Counsel for the Gold and Silver Extraction Company 

NEw York, Nov. 25, 1896. of America, Limited. 

Coal in India.—The administration report shows that the total quantity 
of coal produced in India last year was 3,167,426 tons, as compared with 
2,820,652 tons in the preceding year, and 997,730 tons 15 years ago. By 
far the largest quantity is put out by the Bengal Presidency, the figures 
for last year being 2,345,761 tons. 

Mineral Imports and Exports of Spain.—_For the nine months ending 
September 30th, the Revista Minera reports that they were imported into 
Spain 893,470 metric tons of coal and 185.707 tons of coke—a decrease in 
coal, but an increase in coke. Imports of iron and steel included 7,836 
tons of pig iron, 9,670 tons of wrought iron, 13,855 tons of steel and 1,116 
tons of tin plates. Exports of minerals for the nine months were, in 
metric tons: 

1895. 1896. 
Iron ore......... +. 3,857,083 5,109,106 
Copper ore st 410.959 542,134 
Lead ore........ Sc 7,170 5,705 

Ce gence ecru att Gl susb was ssh ckanake 23.880 17,777 
Salt...... 170,010 211,242 

_Exports of metals for the nine months this year included 14,803 tops 
pig iron, a decrease of 3,601 tons; 21,372 tons of copper, a decrease of 
2,658 tons; 56,619 tons of lead, an increase of 11,270 tons, 

A Large Fuel Gas Plant.—The Citizens’ Gas Company, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., has now completed and in use what is claimed to be the largest 
fuel gas plant in the world. Its present capacity is 5,000,000 cu. ft. a 
day, and it has been so planned as to permit of au increase when required 
without interfering with the operation of the present plant. The com- 
pany is already supplying some 500 customers, both for power and do- 
mestic uses. The gas is made in Loomis gas producers, each 9 ft, diam- 
eter and 15 ft. high. There are eight of these, arranged in pairs and con- 
nected with the scrubbers and condensers. The coal used is a cheap bitu- 
minous coal and is delivered at the works directly from barges, the plant 
being built close to the Sound. The fuel is handled almost entirely by con- 
veying machinery, and very little labor is needed. Mains have been laid 
to the residence and manufacturing sections of the city, and a separate 
main conveys gas at a higher pressure to certain factories where 4 
specially high heat is required, as in brass melting and iron work of dif- 
ferent kinds. The plant is working very successfully, and the number of 
consumers is contiaually increasing. Besides the cases where the gas 18 
used to produce steam, a considerable number of gas engines has been 
put in by users of power. The charges at present are 50c. per 1,000 cu. 
ft.; discounts are made to large consumers and for prompt payment of 
bills. These discounts run up to as much as 50% for customers using over 
50,000 cu. ft. per month, 
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A LOG DAM FOR A MINING POWER PLANT. 

By Robert Gilman Brown. 

It has recently been necessary to make some additions to the power 
plant of the Standard Consolidated Mining Company* at Bodie, Cal. An 
important part of the work was the construction of a new dam, and the 
methods adopted will be of interest to many mine managers who may 
have to plan or execute similar works. The construction is described by 
Mr. Robert Gilman Brown, manager of the company, in a paper read 
before the American Institute of Mining Engineers at the Colorado 
meeting. 
The regular operation of the water-power through the winter proved 

very difficult ; there was a considerable length of ditch to be kept open, 
and, as the stream issmall and any freezing night may stop the w ole 
flow of water, there was the additional trouble of having no reserve to 
draw upon. The rule for the winter is that after a night of hard frost 
water begins to raove in the canyon before noon on but the coldest 
days. To obviate the nuisance of the anchor-ice, and to make available 
all of the water, a dam of sufficient height to impound several days’ run 
of water was built across the canyon, 3,875 ft. above the power-house 
and provided with pressure-pipe well below the surface. In place of the 
1,571 ft. of pipe-line from pen-stock to power-house, there was substituted 
a line 8,875 ft. long to bring water direct from the dam. The dam is of 
logs, cribbed up in squares of about 12 ft., ballasted with earth and rock, 
and sheathed on the water-face with 3-in. plank. : 
Ample precautions have been taken against the working of water 

around the ends and bottom by the use of toe-piling, sunk to, and driven 
into, firm cement-gravel. and tamped in place. The toe-piling is 10 ft. 
long and buried under 10 ft. of rock-and-dirt filling, piled in along tlie 
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winch and snatch block. Had the conditions permitted, it would have 
been easier to keep the water near the top of the work and float the logs 
down against it, only using the winch for their final placing. 

The spill-way, 35 ft. wide, with an extreme depth of 5 ft., cuts the 
dam over the center of the stream (Fig. 1). It is lined on bottom and 
sides with plank, and the floor stands 28 ft. vertically above the top of 
the strainer. This height can be increased by sectional gates to 32 ft., or 
1 ft. below the top of thedam. The apron, on which this discharges, 
contracts from the full width at the top to 18 ft. at the bottom, with a 
slight inward batter of the wings, so as better to hold the splash (Figs. 1 
and 2). Below this a dash-floor of logs catches the force of the over- 
flow (Fig..2). This is one ofthe crucial points of the construction, and 
the greatest care was taken in laying it, so as to prevent under-washing 
of thedam. Selected straight ogs were laid with hewn joints on four 
transverse mud-sills and secured with drift-bolts, 

The pipe-line pierces the dam on one side of this floor and on the same 
level; and on the other side, about 2 ft. lower, isthe waste-pipe (Fig. 2). 
The former is protected at its upper end by a coarse wooden strainer, 7 
ft. cube, inside of which is }-in. mesh wire screening, the latter being 
intended principally to keep out twigs and tamarack cones, Anything 
that passes this screen will pass the nozzles at the wheels. The fish- 
ladder (a requirement of the State law) is shown in detail in Fig. 3. 
Within the body of the dam are two chambers for the 24-in. gate-valves 
in the power and waste pipes. These are thoroughly protected from 
frost by double doors, opening under the apron. The precautions taken 
against leakage by toe-piling and caulking have proved very effective. 
Scarcely a trace of seepage can be found below the dam; and the valve- 
chambers, 30 ft. below the surface of the water, are dry. 

In the following notes are collected the must important data relative to 
the construction, and are as follows: Dimensions of dam proper: Length, 
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ends of the dam. What may properly be called the king-log of the 
whole construction is the large one shown in Fig. 1, at the bottom of 
“Elevation I'ree Face.” It is 80 ft. long by more than 3 ft. in diameter, 
and, to a certain extent, it bears the whole thrust of the water. From 
this, at the lowest, truncated apex, the dam lengthens out by horizontal 
aoe terraces, excavated in the solid gravel, to anextreme top-length 
of 230 ft. 

After the first few courses had been placed excavation for the benches 
went on side by side with Luilding, the material removed hy the one 
process being employed for the other. As greater height was attained 
and more ballast was required, double car-tracks were laid along the 
dam, skirting the bank, up and down stream, where a breast could be 
attacked by undermining and caving. The order of procedure was as 
follows: On the completion of a single bench-level of seven or eight tiers 
the track was removed and the next bench-level was carried up on the 
west bank (right-hand bank in Fig. 1) and out to the length of single 
logs—perhaps 30 ft. On this the track was again started and filling was 
Tesumed, while the building-gang advanced independently. The 
rafters for the sheathmg were carried up on the water-face 
as fast as the work allowed and were closely followed by 
the sheathing . itself. This was carefully caulked with tamarack 
bark, which is an excellent substitute for oakum, and can be relied on 
hot to work out. Particular care was taken with the ballast placed 
against the sheathing; clayey soil was used, free from rocks, and tamped 
against the plank. In joining the logs only sufficient hewing was done 

insure firm contact. All cross-joints were secured by iron drift-bolts, 
ranging fi .m g in. to1in. in diameter. In exception to this the few last 
Hers were pinned with 2-in. split-tamarack pins. As the filling was from 
the West bank the logs were taken from the east, being handled by a 

ait ‘original power plant. of the Standard Consolidated Company was described 
-4ggtated in the Engineering and Mining Journal tyr May 18th, 1893, paxes 

bottom, 80 ft.; top, 235 ft.; thickness, bottom, 60 ft.; top, 15 ft.; height, 42 
ft.; batter, water face. 1 in 1 below and 1 in 2 above; batter, free face, i 
in 4; extreme height, 50 ft. The dimensions of spill-way are: Height of 
floor, 37 ft.; length (across stream), 35 ft.; width (through dam), 20 ft.; 
depth, 5 ft. The dimensions of apron are: Width at top, 35 ft.; at hot- 
tom, 18 ft.; length down slope, 33 ft.; depth (height of sides), 5 ft.; slope. 
from vertical, 1 in 2. The dimensions of dash-floor are: Length, 30 ft.; . 
width, 18 ft.; denth, 5 ft. The fish-ladder shows the following dimen- 
sions: Length, 289 ft.; width, 3 ft.; depth, 2 ft.; slope from horizontal, 1 
in 7; number of steps, 109. 
A summary of material used is as follows: Dam proper, 49,000 ft. B. 

M. of sawn lumber; 472 pieces toe-piling; 908 logs. The spill-way and 
apron required 4.000 ft. BM. of sawn lumber, and the fish- 
ladder 12,000 ft. B. M. of sawn lumber. The cost of general supplies for 
the whole work was about $1,000. The ratio of labor to all other expenses 
was 2:1. The average number of men on dam was 33; the entire 
labor, total number of shifts, was 6,000. The average number of men on 
pipe-line was 11, and the labor, total number of shifts, was 2,000. The 
total time of construction was 26 weeks, and stoppage of plant for 
changes in pipe-line lasted 18 days. 

In’ building the dam it was kept in mind that the regular stresses are 
the least that are to be borne, the extraordinary ones of flood and mount- 
ain cloud-burst being always among the possibilities. It was with the 
view of guarding against these that generous proportions were adopted, 

The initial length of the pipe-liné is a 20-ft. taper piece, 30 to 24 in. in 
diameter, the latter being the size of the head gate-valve. The diameter 
further decreases’ with increase of pressure. The pipe is all double- 
riveted, dipped and provided with slip-joints to witha 650 ft. of the 
station, where collar-and-sleeve lead-joints are used. It is laid in a 
trench, much of which was rock-cutting, and is covered with 12 to 18 
in. of earth. Along its length there are seven air-valves to prevent col- 
lapse. There were 3,908 ft. of pipe required. 
The vertical height obtained is 842°8 f{1,, representing a static gauge 
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pressure of 150 lbs., and the kinetic head, calculated from the observed 
running pressure of 146 |bs., is 334 ft., giving a loss from pipe-friction of 
8°8ft. It may be noted here that in this there isan excess of 3°7 ft. above 
the theoretical los3 of head due to friction in the pipe. It is quite pos- 
sible that this results from the position of the gauge on the pressure-drum, 
which is such that the eddies, due to the enlargement, would there be 
greatest. 

THE TRAIL OREEK DISTRICT, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

We have before referred to the good work done by the Bureau of Mines 
in British Columbia, and a specimen of this is a report on the Trail Creek 
District, recently made by Mr.W. A. Carlyle, the provincial mineralogist. 
The Trail Creek country is now attracting a great deal of attention and 
the report is a very timely one. It gives a brief description of the chief 
mining claims in the district. The report includes many useful particu- 
lars concerning their early history and present production, the means of 
communication and transport and the nature and proper treatment of the 
ores. Mr. Carlyle observes that the factor that will chiefly determine the 
progress of mining is the development of means of communication and 
transport. The ores must be carried to the metallurgical centers for 
treatment, and if the ore deposits now known to exist, and those that 
may yet be discovered, areto be made fully available, trails, roads and 
railroads must be constructed tu make possible the delivery of ores. fuel 
and other nece-sary supplies at the most favorable points. Favored by 
the trend of the mountains and valleys, American railways are rapidly 
entering from the south to transport ores to the American smelters. The 
opinion of many mining men who have atudied the conditions and surface 
showings in the new camp at Rossland is to the effect that few camps 
have afforded so many favorable indications in support of the belief that 
other shutes of gold ore will be uncovered by more extensive, systematic 
exploration, many parallel veins having already been sighted, varying in 
width from an inch to several feet. The chief mining center, Rossland, 
has grown very rapidly to a town of some 5,000 people, and is supplied 
with good hotels, banks, churches, etc. 

With regard to communication and transport, Mr. CarlyJe points out 
that four years ago only trails led into this district, the Dewdney trail 
having been built in 1865; but now a wagon road runs to Trail and an- 
other down the fork of Sheep Creek to Northport, in the State of Wash- 
ington, over which much ore has been and is now carried in heavy 
wagons, which return with large quantities of supplies for the town and 
mines. Already three lines of railroad are surveyed to this town. one of 
which is built and another in course of construction; of these, the Colum- 
bia & Western Ruilroad has built a narrow-gauge line, locally known as 
the ‘' tramway,” easily alterable to standard gauge, down Trail Creek to 
Trail, to carry ores to the Trail smelter or elsewhere. The Canadian 
Pacific Railroad has’a line surveyed in from Robson, which is expected to 
be constructed at an early date, and extended to the main line; the Spo- 
kane Falls & Northern Railroad, also known as the Red Mountain Ruiil- 
road, now being built from Northport up the east fork of Sheep Creek, will 
pass, as does the tramway, in close proximity to many of the leading 
mines; it will connect at Spokane with the two trunk lines, the Northern 
Pacific and the Great Northern railroads, giving direct communication 
with all parts of the United States, as well as easy access to the smelters 
on Puget Sound, etc. Hence the fast-developing scheme of transporta- 
tion will soon change the conditions of this district by giving cheaper and 
quicker egress for the products of the mines, or for assembling at the 
most favorable points at the smelting or other reduction works the dif- 
ferent kinds and grades of ores, the fuels, fluxes and other supplies that 
should make possible the much cheaper handling and treatment of the 
various ores. 
The Geological Survey of Canada has reported (Summary Reports for 

1894-1895) that the country about Rossland is ‘ an area of eruptive rock, 
mostly diorite and uralite porphyrite cut by many dykes.” As yet no 
complete geological survey has been made, but the main mass of all the 
country rock is evidently diorite, presenting many variations in comiposi- 
tion and structure, and ranging from a fine-grained aphanitic rock with 
very little hornblende at one extreme to nearly massive hornblende at the 
other, often showing mica and pyroxene. Much of it looks like a basic 
syenite, but the main point of interest is the fact that these ore-bodies or 
veins traverse the diorite. In going over this region the variations are 
seen to be very marked, the rock being stratified in some places, as if of 
sedimentary origin, though in all probability it is a more or less altered 
eruptive rock. Porphyry dykes, from 1 ft. up to 60 and 89 ft. wide, tra- 
verse the vountry, manv with a north and south strike, but with no ap- 
parent dislocation of the veins which they cut through. Large shutes of 
low-grade ore, mostly the coarse-grained magnetic iron pyrites or pyrrho- 
tite, assaying from traces up to $6 or $8 in gold, have been found, and 
are being explored for better-grade ores so far with some success, but as 
development, except on a few claims, has hardly yet begun, and only the 
shutes exposed at the surface worked, it is impossible to foretell what re- 
sults may attend much extensive underground mining. The surface of 
these ore shutes is covered with the typical iron-capping, or reddish- 
brown sintery mass. In all the mines the ground 1s faulted, thus dislo- 
cating the ore deposits and stringers, and complicating the search. 

The ores at Rossland, with the exceptional free-milling gold quartz of 
the O. K. mine, may be divided into three classes: 1. Large deposits of 
coarse grained massive pyrrhotite, locally known as the “iron ore,” 
which are of very little or no value in gold. 2. The ore found in many 
claims on the south belt, in which the sulphides are not pyrrhotite but 
iron pyritesand marcasite, with.in some of the mines, much arseno- 
pyrite, and also zinc blende and even galena, in which case the silver 
value exceeds the gold, and the percentage of copper is very small or 
nothing. 3. The typival ore of the camp, as sold by the Le Roi, War Eagle, 
Iron Mask or Josie mines, which is divided into first class and second 
class. The first class consists of nearly massive fine-grained pyrrhotite 
and copper pyrites, sometimes with a little magnetite, or mispickel, with 
more or less qu rtz and calcite. In this class of ore, as taken from the 
lowest working of the Le Roi. the amount of quartz is much higher, the 
smelter returns giving 41 to 52°8% silica, and 2)°6 to 26°8¢ ferrous oxides; 
but this is proving the best ore in the mine, the average smelter return 
on 1,200 tons being 26 02. of gold, 1°8 02. of silver, and 2°5¢ of copper, 

or $53.05 net per ton, not deducting freight and treatment charges, 
while some shipment Kave yielded as much as 4:06 oz. in gold. The 
second-class ore (and the bulk of the ore of the camp shipped will most 
probably prove to be of this character and value) is a diorite with a com. 
paratively small percentage of th: se sulphides, but the value is still very 
good; 1,800 tons of the Le Roi second class yielded, by smelter returns, 
an average of 1°34 oz. of gold, 1°4.0z of silver and 1°6% copper, or $27.97 
net per ton, without deducting freight and treament charges. Mr, 
Bellinger, of the Trail Smelting Works, gives the average anal- 
ysis of this ore as: Ferrous-oxide 22%, silica 42°5%, lime 7%, 
magnesia 3%, alumina 18%, copper 1°5%, sulphur 6%. Ores contain- 
ing a high percentage of sulphides are very desirable, and should 
command the jowest smelting charges, but in all probability the great 
bulk of the Trail Creek ores will, Mr. Cirlyle thinks, prove to be ofa 
mixed class, or diorite with a comparatively small proportion of sul- 
phides, and hence a low percentage of copper. The arsenic, abundant 
in some of the ore, will also be an important element. A large quantity 
of the ore has been supplied to various American smelters. but in future 
the new smelting and refining works at Trail will deal with much of it, 
The erection of works at Rossland in the immediate vicinity of the mines 
is also contemplated.’ The cost of freight and treatment is now about 
$10 to $14 per ton, when 95% of the assay value of the gold and silver igs 
paid for, and 1°3 is deducted from the percentage of copper present. 
The suitability of other processes—such as the cyanide and chlorination— 
to these ores is being tested; and, in Mr. Carlyle’s opinion, judgment 
should be deferred until the completion of conclusive experiments. 

THE GREAT RUSSIAN OIL TOWN. 

The rapid increase of the trade and general prosperity at Baku is de- 
scribed in a recent report from the British Consul at Batoum. The town 
has now become a first-class maritime port and the most important com- 
mercial center on the Caspian. This is due, in the first place, to the dis- 
covery several years ago of an unlimited supply of naphtha at the min- 
eral oil fields in the neighborhoo?; and, in the second, to the importance 
of the situation of Biku ou the trade routes between Russia on the one 
hand and Central Asia and Persia on the other. As to the oil wells of 
the Apsheron Peninsula, although the spontaneous flow is not of such 
frequent occurrence as it was two or three years age, yet the oil is still 
procurable in unlimited quantities, and flowing wells delivering at from 
3,000 to 5,000 tonsa day are reported at intervals. While the Consul 
was at Baku one of these fountains was throwing up oil at the rate of 
10,009 tons daily, and was bringing its owner an income of about £6,000 
aday. It did not continue at this rate very long; but in two months it 
had thrown up 300,000 tons of oil, valued at current rates at about £150,000. 
The oil was run into two large ponds which had been prepared for its 
reception, and fron these it was pumped as fast as the machinery could 
do it direc into tank steamers lying alongside the adjoining jetties for 
conveyance to Astrakhan. The produce of this well was sold at current 
market rates a3 fast as it could be taken away, and the sudden addition 
of such a large quantity to the stocks already available had no effect on 
the market prices, Baku abounds in refineries of various descriptions, at 
which the naphtha is manufactured into different qualities of refined oils 
and petroleum products. which are extensively shipped from the port up 
the Volga and to other Russian and Persian ports on the Caspian, as well 
as sent by rail to Batoum for shipment on the Black Sea. These refin- 
eries lead to a large trade in machinery, tools, and other appliances. The 
shipping industry on the Cispian has assumed very large proportions in 
consequence of the vast trade in oil. The demand for crude oil all over 
Russia. and especially in the manufacturing centers along the banks 
of the Volga, where it is used for fuel, is enormous. Shipbuilding and 
repiiring is one of the industries of Baku. The passenger traffic of the 
Caspian grows annually, and has been so great this year that the accom- 
modation his not been sufficient. The merchants engaged in carrying 
on the great trade of Baku are Armenians, Persians, Tartars, Jews, a 
smallnumber of Greeks, and a limited number of other Europeans, 
among whom the Germans predominate. There are very few Russian 
merchants. The water supply of the town is inadequate, and, accord- 
ingly, its sanitary cundition is not good; the town 1s devoid of verdure, 
and the streets have a very desolate appearance. The country around 
also is quite barren. But efforts are now being made to construct water- 
works which will secure a proper supply. 

The Longest Distance Power Transmission.—The report of the nineteenth 
convention of the National Electric Light Association, just issued. con- 
tains a description, with diagram, of the method employed last May to 
Operate a small motor at the New York Exposition by current generated 
at Niagara Falls. Two Western Union telegraph wires and the ground 
served to transmit the energy, the power developed in New York being 
about one-thirticth of a horse-power. 

Electric Plants in Oalifornia.—Pacific coast exchanges contain records 
of the filing throughout that region of locations for water rights with 
the development of electric power as the chief object in view. ‘ 

It is reported that a contract fora very large power transmission 
plant at Blue Lakes, California, has been awarded to the Stanley 
Electric Company, of Massachusetts. : 

Santa Barbara, Cal., has just had its first experience with an electric 
road. Crude petroleum obtained at Sommer! ind, eight miles away, is the 
only fuel used inthe power plant. It costs 24c. per gallon delivered. 

Electric Power for New Zealand Gold Mines—A proposal for supplying 
the Hauraki gold-tields in New Zealand with electric power is now under 
discussion. The generating power is to be obtained from the Huka Falls 
of the Waikato River, near Lake Taupo, distant about 80 miles from Te 
Aroha, on the southern fringe of the gold-mining area, and about 160 
miles from the outermost point of the gold area at Cape Colville. Tue 
power would be transmitied over a rugged mountain region. The water 
that passes over the Huka Falls is said to be in volume equal to all 
probable requirements, It is propozed that the work shall be undertaken 
by the government. 
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THE BRACEVILLE OOAL WASHER, ILLINOIS. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by our Special Correspondent. 

This plant was formerly located at Wilmington, IIl., but on account of 
inadequate water supply and limited ey facilities, was removed to 
the present location during the month of May, 1896. The plant is built 
upon a spur from the Chicago Outer Belt Line, about one mile from 
Braceville, Ill., and 14 miles from Braceville mine No. 4, which was de- 
scribed in the Engineering and Mining Journal recently. 

The small coalis brought from the surrounding mines in lots of 8 and 
10 cars. As soon as the unwashed coal is received it is switched to an in- 
cline dipping toward the washery. As fast as needed the cars are dropped 
down by gravity. and placed under the man-engine. This is a wooden 
frame bearing a flight of steel buckets 7 x 7 x 24in. The lower end of 
the frame is dropped into the car and the machinery set in motion. A 
crew of eight men feed the small coal into these buckets. Two of 
these men rest while the other six shovel. The car is fed up to the ma- 
chinery as fast as unloaded by a friction gear which is thrown on or off 
as needed, The man-engine delivers the coal into a wooden spout 
through which the coal goes directly to the washer. At the upper end 
of the spout receiving the coal from the washer, a 1-in. stream moistens 
the coal. This is to make the coal feed more regularly. 
The washer proper is made in the shape of an inverted cone, made 

of #;-in iron. It 1s 84 ft. high and 9 ft. in diameter at the base. A band 
of metal 1 ft. in width and , in. thick is riveted to the base of 
the cone. The water enters the washer through four 3-in. pi at 
the bottom. The whole apparatus resembles in form a pet hn 
furnace. Within the washer and at the upper surface is a metallic 
band 1 ft. in width and ;, in. thick, placed with the edge vertical and 
1 ft. from the outer rim of the washer. This band is stationary, being 
firmly bolted to the sides of the washer, and its object is to collect the 

when the other washer is in use. The yield of merchantable coal from 
the unwashed screenings is 66% of the amount received, the dross passing 
out in the water and by the larry. 

At this plant the heaviest item of expense is the loading of the un- 
washed coal into the man-engine. Were it possible to dump the cars, 
either by end gates or other means, the cost of washing would be reduced 
one-half, This plant should wash the coal for 5c. per ton, including in- 
terest on money invested. Mixed screenings unwashed sell in the 
Chicago market for from 25 to 85c. per ton, and clean nut coal for 60 to 
70 cents per ton. There is a growing demand for washed slack and clean 
small coal and the washing of coal should prove profitable. The market 
for small unwashed coal is capricious; at one season of the year it is in 
great demand, and at another it cannot be given away for the freight 
upon it, but washed small coai will always find a ready sale. 
Coal could be washed with profit in the Springfield and Staunton Dis- 

tricts and one great source of waste in coal mining would be done away 
with. This could be done by the co-operation of the mining companies, 
or by a washer buying the outputs of small coal from the different mines. 
If the railroad companies were to make some concessions in the matter 
" — rates on small coal, a great amount of it could be profitably 
andled. 
The accompanying illustration is a general view of the plant, showing 

the arrangement of the buildings. A feature in the photograph is the 
culm heap behind the plant. 

MINING IN TASMANIA, 

The report recently issued by the Secretary of Mines of Tasmania for 
the year ending June 30th, 1896, shows improved prospects, together with 
actual progress both in mineral outputs and mining developments. In 
some of the leading fields of the colony, such as Zeehan-Dundas, Mount 

THE COAL WASHERY AT BRACEVILLE, ILLINOIS. 

coal as fed in and deliver it to the blades below. Three sets of blades, all 
set at different angles, are bolted to a 4-in. vertical shaft, resting in the 
center of the washer. As this shaft revolves, the blades are set in motion 
and the water and coal are violently agitated. The surplus water, carry- 
ing the clean coal with it, escapes through a wooden trough on one side 
and 18 in. below the top of the washer. 

After leaving the washer the coal is screened by an ordinary revolving 
coal screen, the water passing through perforated plates under the screen. 
Two flights of 7 x 7 x 24-in. buckets convey the washed coal from the 
screen to the coal pockets. To obviate the unavoidable sag in a flight of 
this distance, 80 ft., two flights of 40 ft. each are used. From the coal 
pockets the clean nut, pea and slack are loaded into the cars by gravity. 
The refuse or dross, is taken from the base of the washer through valves, 
and is dumped upon a belt which drains it of water and delivers it to a 
larry, whence it is carried to the waste heap and dumped. The operator 
can, by drawing a small part of the charge, discern when the valve is full 
of dirt. There is no coal in the dross, only small bits of slate and lumps 
of fireclay, Every provision is made for catching the waste water, al- 
though at the present time the same water is not used twice in wasning 
the coal, there being an abundant supply of clean water. 
The entire. plant is 40 x 40 ft., and is built over an abandoned coal 

shaft, which in this region insures them an abundant supply of water. 
A No. 5 Nye pump, having a 4-in. suction and a 5-in. discharge, delivers 
the water to tanks located above the washer. Another pump of the same 
size and manufacture is set up and connected to the escape shaft, which 
in future is to be used as a settling tank. A No.7 Blake pump is used as 
reserve for these two pumps. Precautions are taken against loss of water 
by the washer pumps or boiler feed pumps breaking down. 

Four tubular boilers—No. 1, 40 in. X 16 ft.; No. 2, 40 in. x 18 ft.; 
No, 3, 40 in. x 18 ft., and No. 4, 40 in. x 24 ft.—having four 10-in. flues, 
furnish steam for the plant. One 16 X 22 in. slide-valve engine furnishes 

power for all the machinery now in use, and a slide-valve engine, 13 X 28 
in., 1s to furnish the motive power for the other washer. The capacity 
of the works is the washing of 600 tons of mixed screenings per day of 
10 hours; but this output can easily be increased to 1,000 tons per day 

Lyell, Mount Bischoff, Mount Reid and others, good work is apparently 
being done and these districts are perhaps all the more flourishing be- 
cause there is nothing sensational to report. Of the four branches of 
mining that are of chief importance to the colony—namely, gold, silver, 
tin and coal—three exhibit a substantial improvement over 1894-95, tin 
alone showing a slight falling off. 

The gold output is given as 63,861 oz. for the year 1895-96, valued at 
£239,479, as against a production ot 58,301 oz. in the previous year, The 
following gold-fields contributed: Beaconsfield, 33,686 oz.; Mathinna, 
15,663 oz.; Lefroy, 10,160 oz.; the balance coming from other localities. 
In the Beaconsfield gold field the greatest portion of the output comes 
from one well-known mine, the Tasmania mine, which has now 105 
stamps in operation. This mine produced during the year 80,098 oz, of 
gold, and in the last quarter of the year no less than 11,118 oz., while a 
still greater outputis confidently anticipated. On the Mathinna gold-fieid 
the principal mive is the Golden Gate. It may be mentioned that nearly 
the whole of the gold obtained in Tasmania is from vein mining, only 
some 4,000 oz. a year being produced from alluvial sources. 

The output of silver is nowhere given in this report; but the colony 
produced 21,360 tons of silver ore in 1895-96, as against 19,665 tons in 
the preceding year, the ore being in both cases valued at the estimate of 
£10 per ton, The report does not declare the probable amounts of silver, 
lead and other metals that this quantity of ore is —— to yield, The 
bulk of this silver ore comes from the Zeehan-Dundas field, upon which 
there are a number of mines in active operation, There is not much in- 
formation obtainable about them; only in one case, that of the Zeehan- 
Montana mine, are we informed that the ore averages 68% of lead and 
109 oz. of silver to the ton, and that its output for 1895 was 1,688} tons. 
It is stated that there is now no doubt of the Mount Lyell Company 
being able to work its splendid ore deposit at a profit, while general de- 
velopment and the construction of tramways, railways and other works 
in that district are proceeding actively. ; 

The output of tin for the year is given as 4,198 tons, as against 4,236 
tons in the preceding year, being a small falling off of 38 tons. Owing, 
however, to the lower price of this metal, the value of the production, 
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which is given as £260,270, shows a diminution to the extent of £15,070. 
The diminished output seems to be directly due to the low price of tin, 
at which there is but little encouragement for prospectors or miners to 
search for or open up new deposits. The output of alluvial tin seems 
to be fallingoff slightly. Of the lode mines, the most important is the 
Mount Bischoff, which maintains its steady output; this mine has been 
in existence for 23 years, has produced 48,500 tons of tin, and has paid 
its shareholders £1,419,000 in dividends. 
The colony produces a small amount of coal, but the development of 

the coal-fields seems to be hindered by their unfavorable position, their 
product having to be transported for a considerable distance to the mar- 
kets. The output for the years 1895-96 was 36,274 tons, valued at £32,- 
647, and shows an increase over the year previous to the amount of 5,711 
tons. 

Deposits of other minerals, notably ores of copper and nickel, are also 
known to exist, and some work is being done upon them, especially as 
regards copper. The report seems fully to bear out the conclusion ex- 
pressed by the Secretary for Mines ‘‘ that the work of the year affords 
evidence of distinct progress, and justifies the anticipation so freely ex- 
—, all sides that there is a prosperous mining outlook for the 
uture. 

THE SUPPOSED ONTARIO OOAL. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by A. McQharles. 

In the early part of July last two men came into my office, in Sudbury, 
and showed me samples of black carbonaceous mineral, thinking it was 
coal. Itold them that it was only anthraxolite, or coal-stone, of no 
economic vaiue. They evidently did not believe me, and no doubt won- 
dered at my ignorance as a mining man. A few days afterward I met a 
mining engineer of some local note, who had just returned from examining 
the deposit, and he assured me that it was true anthracite coal. I then 
wrote the short account of the discovery that appeared in the Engineering 
and Mining Journal of July 18th, 1896, as a matter of great importance 
to this district and the Province of Ontario at large, which has to import 
all its coal. The following week I madea personal visit to the location— 
which lies 17 miles west of Sudbury--and saw at once that my first 
opinion was right, both from the character of the material and the mode 
of occurrence of the deposit. I found the outcrop on the face of a slaty 
ridge, not in a bed as is usual in a coal mine, but in the form of an irreg- 
ular vein, cutting across the rock formation almost at a right angle. 
_ At the time of the discovery some of the Toronto papers made a great 
jubilation over the matter, and ever since then coal, and not nickel, has 
been the talk of Sudbury. Nearly everybody in the district, and many 
people outside, fully believed that the new mineral was coal. But except 
a little surface stripping no steps were taken for the first three months to 
test the deposit in a practical way, which could easily have been done at 
very little cost. Lately, however, the Toronto papers began again to 
write up ‘‘the Algoma coal mines” as a sort of prelude I suppose, to the 
booming of the British Columbia gold mines that they have been ab- 
sorbed with for the past six months. And now a company has been formed 
in Toronto with a capital stock of $1,000,000 on the property, and it is 
said that 50,000 shares of treasury stock were sold there in one day last 
week, at 30c. a share, realizing $15,000, with which to sink a test shaft 
and otherwise exploit the so-called coal mine. The Ontario government 
sent up Professor Coleman; of the Practical School of Science, to inves- 
tigate the deposit in the public interest, and in his report, which has 
just come out, he pronounces the ‘‘couly material,” as he calls it, to be 
anthraxolite that may have considerable value as fuel for local use, 
though it is rather difficult to understand bow such can be the case in the 
heart of a timbered country where good hard wood can be got for $1.50 
to $2 a cord. 
A laboratory analysis of the mineral, given in the Report, shows the fol- 

lowing results : Hygroscopic moisture, 2°67% ; volatile organic matter, 
4°78% ; tixed carbon, 55°85¢ ; sulphur, 1°06%; ash, 36°50¢ ; total, 100°867. 
Other assays show varying amounts of ash, but none less than 20%. The 
substance in its unexposed state is very black and lustrous, and readily 
breaks up by hand into thin layers and small cubes. When started with 
wood it burns well enough, with a short reddish flame, and gives out a 
good heat. ; Blacksmiths claim to have used it successfully in forging 
iron, but I did not find it to work well in sharpening drills. ‘It leaves a 
large amount of refuse, more like reddish sand than anything else. And 
if the draft is not very strong in a stove the lumps burn only on the out- 
side, leaving the inside, when broken, almost as black as ever. 

Dr. Bell, of the Geological Survey of Canada, has mapped the rocks of 
that part of the district as Cambrian, and some of the experts who have 
visited the place claim that the formation around the mine is carbonifer- 
ous. But I met a prospector here to-day with samples of the very same mineral that he has found 30 miles east of Sudbury in the Laurentian 
rocks. He said there was a large deposit of it at that place. 

ee Wagons.—Within a few weeks horseless mail wagons will - roduced experimentally in New York City in the service of mail elivery and collection under the auspices of the Past Office Department. The idea is due to Second Assi ! Se ssistant Postmaster-General Nei ; given special attention to the subject. Ce 
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PRESENT METHOD OF TREATING SLIMES FROM THE COPPER REFINERIES, 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Titus Ulke. 

The slimes, after screening from scrap copper, constitute usually about 
4% of the total weight of the anode copper refined. They average from 
15 to 30% of metallic copper, 45 to 50¢ silver, less than 1% gold, and from 
20 to 35% of impurities, such as arsenic, antimony, tellurium, bismuth 
and lead,ina more or less oxidized condition. By mixing the slimes 
with charcoal and melting, the impurities are not removed, and the 
resulting bullion, to produce fine metals, has to undergo an expensive 
refining operation. Refiners have, therefore, discarded this method, 
and also the method of treating the slimes with nitric acid, which is 
both expensive and yields an impure bullion. When lead works are run 
in connection with the copper refinery, the slimes are invariably refined 
in one of the following ways : 

1. The dried slimes, without any preliminary refining, are added to 
the rich lead charge of a concentrator and cupelled to doré bullion, as at 
Lautenthal, Germany. At the Guggenbeim Works, Perth Amboy, N. J.. 
the slimes are previously boiled with dilute acid, as described below. 

2. They are added to the charge in the softening furnace, as at the 
Pennsylvania Lead Company’s works, at Mansfield, Pa. This method in- 
volves a smaller loss of silver by volatilization than the previous 
method, but makes richer by-prcducts. 

3. The slimes, sometimes bricked with lime, are charged with litharge 
and basic slags into a blast furnace, and reduced to rich lead bullion, Of 
course some matte, speiss and considerable slag will be obtained. The 
lead bullion is finally cupelled, and the resulting doré bullion parted. 
This is the practice at Oker, Altenau and Hamburg, Germany, and at 
Biache, France. Tc all of the above processes the objection may be raised 
that part of the silver and copper can be recovered only by treating 
quantities of by-products, such as litharge, copper matte or speiss. The 
necessity of treating such by-products is avoided by the largest copper 
refiners in adopting the wet treatment of slimes. 

Practically all the wet methods employed involve the use of dilute sul- 
phuric acid for purifying the slimes, which operation is broadly covered 
by patents granted to Cabell Whitehead of Washington, dD, C., and D. EK. 
Tuttle, of Philadelphia. 

The Baltimore Electric Refining Company treate the screened slimes in 
lead-lined vats with dilute sulphuric acid (1 part of acid to 4 parts of 
water) and air drawn in by a Korting steam injector during two to three 
hours. In this short space cf time, practically ail the arsenic, auti- 
mony and other impurities are dissolved, and are then removed by si- 
phoning off the solution from the partly purified slimes. As the slimes 
contain lead sulphate and tellurium, a little bismuth and antimony, and 
the gold in a loose form unsuitable for economic parting, they are 
melted onacupel hearth, at first without any flux. A small quantity of 
a brownish slag carrying about 20% of leed and less than 10% of anti- 
mony, is then skimmed off, cooled and picked over, so as to save the 
larger silver prills it contains. It is eventually added to molten lead 
(scrap, injured tank lining, etc.) in a cupelling furnace. Here the lead 
takes up most of the gold and silver in the slag, and is concentrated until 
itscontents reach about 604 of silver, while a slag is raked off which is 
poor enough to be sent to the blast furnace for reduction of its lead 
contents. 
The second stage of the melting of the slimes consists in adding about 

100 lbs. of niter to the metal bath and skimming off a second slag. This 
slag is very rich in tellurium, containing as much as 20%, which could 
easily be extracted from the tellurite of sodium formed, so as to obtain 
possibly 100 oz. daily, if there were any large demand for tellurium, 
The silver metal on the cupel now being practically free from impurities 
outside of a little copper, is cast into doré bars to be parted in the usual 
way. 

Finally, the copper contained in the dilute acid solution obtained in 
removing the arsenic, antimony, etc., from the impure slimes, is pre- 

cipitated by scrap iron, and the precipitate is melted into impure copper 
bars, which are sold. 

At the Anaconda Copper Refinery in Montana a modification of the 
Whitehead-Tuttle method is used, as was described in the Engineering 

and Mining Journal for September 19th iast. 

THE BROWN PATENT AUTOMATIC PULP DISTRIBUTOR. 

One of the difficulties in all leaching processes in open tanks is the 
tendency of the ore to become slightly packed in spots, owing to the im- 

pact of the ore when charged in from cars or barrows. The usual pro- 

cess of charging is by tramming the ore over a track to about the 
center of the leaching tank, and discharging successive carloads until 
there is the required amount of pulp in the tank. Then the charge 18 
leveled by drawing the pulp from the center towards the outside, 
Wherever a carload has been discharged into the tank the mass is slightly 
packed, and it is often quite dense, as compared with the portion of the 
charge that has been built up by the leveling of the pulp. ; , 

After the charge is properly leveled, the wash water or solution, if 
washing is not required, is admitted through the filter in the bottom. 

Wherever the charge is comparatively porous the solutions rise readily 

and in time overflow the entire charge. Then the discharge valve 18 

opened and the solutions leach downward. : 
In ores containing a large proportion of talcy matter, the difference In 

the density of the charge is most marked, and it often happens that par- 
tial sluiceways are formed through the semi-porous places, through 
which the solutions move readily, while through the denser portions the 
movement is exceedingly slow, and in extreme cases entirely stopped. 
Samples taken from various portions of the tank show that in places the 
extraction is perfect, while in other places little, and sometimes no 

action has taken place. In such cases it is necessary to continue the 

flow of the solutions sometimes for days, until the slow percolation 

through the denser portion of the charge has been accomplished. In ex- 

treme cases the charge is shoveled to a second tank and re-treated as the 

only means of getting a reasonably close extraction. 7 : 
The Brown pulp distributor is intended to overcome this difficulty, 10 

suring a homogeneous distribution of the pulp in the tank, and in conse 
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quence rapid and even leaching. Where this device is used in connec- 
tion with Brown’s automatic cooling and conveying hearth, the entire 
operation of filling the leaching tanks is automatic, requiring no manual 
labor whatever. The device consists of a revolving hopper; moving on a 
suitable track under the cooling hearth, so arranged as to be operated by 
any suitable power, over each leaching tank alternately. Suspended 
under the hopper is a screw conveyor which carries the pulp either way 
from the center, over the entire area of the leaching tank. The revolv- 
ing hopper receives the pulp directly from the automatic cooling and 
conveying hearth, from which it is gradually carried over the tank and 
discharged through graduated openings in the bottom of the conveyor 
trough, which openings can be adjusted to correspond exactly with the 
area to be covered. The revolving of the hopper carries the conveyor 
slowly around over the entire surface and the pulp is deposited in a suc- 
cession of thin layers until the tank is filled. 
The solutions can be admitted through the bottom and allowed to leach 

upward as fast as the tank is filled. This results in the application of 
the solution to every particle of the pulp, prevents the accumulation of 
slimes in any undue proportion in any part of the charge and is a saving 
in time, as the pulp is brought in contact with the solutions as soon as 
it is deposited in the tank, and in a very short time after the tank is 
filled with pulp the whole area is covered. The rise of the solutions, or 
wash-water, as the case may be, is gradual and through a succession of 
thin layers, and is more by capillary attraction than by pressure, insur- 
ing an even and perfect action on the pulp. In leaching downward no 
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RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

FAILURE TO FinpD ORE VACATES LEASE.—A lease of land ‘for the 
purpose of exploring for, mining, taking out, and removing therefrom 
the merchantable iron ore which is or which may hereafter be found on, 
in or under certain land” at a specified annual rental, presupposes the 
existence of ore, and if, after reasonable efforts on the part of the lessee, 
no ore is found, the lease fails, and no rent can be collected.—Blake vs. 
ee Estate (68 Northwestern Reporter, 427); Supreme Court of 

ichigan. 

_MINING CLAIM IN CALIFORNIA.—Where the precise words of a statute 
giving alien for work on a mining claim have not been used by the 
claimant of a lien, but substantially equivalent expressioas have been 
used, it is a sufficient compliance with the law. But where it requires 
that ‘‘the name of the reputed owner, if known, and also the name of 
the person by whom he was employed” shall be given, a lien which fails 
to state the name of the employer is fatally defective.—Ascha vs. Fitch 
(46 Pacitic Reporter, 298); Supreme Court of California. 

THE BROKER THE PURCHASER.—A party agreed to furnish to a broker 
a certain amount of money, to be used in the purchase of a mine, which 
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Tut Brown AvUTOMATIC PULP DISTRIBUTOR. 

sluiceways form, owing to the homogeneous condition of the charge, and 
the percolation is even and rapid, insuring a much higher average extrac- 
ton, and also, it is claimed, a saving of one-third to one-half in time. 
The distributor can be operated by means of compressed air, electricity, 
“2 a simple rope drive, as may be most advisable. 

here used in connection with an ordinary cooling floor, the calcined 
material can be discharged from a car or barrow into the revolving hop- 
per, and the advantage in the after treatment would be as great as when 
used in connection with the other devices. The pulp can be moistened by 
a Spray of water before being discharged to the revolving hopper, but in 
case it is found desirable to deliver it to the tank perfectly dry, canvas 
curtains (not shown on the drawing) can be used which effectually pre- 
vent loss from dust while filling the tank. 
ne Brown patent automatic pulp distributor is now being used in the 
lanet-Saturn Mill near Congress, Arizona. The leaching tanks in use 

are 26 ft. in diameter by 6 ft. deep, arranged for the cyanide process. 
The distributor is also being put in the new Ramshorn Mill at Bay Horse, 

I aho, where the tanks are 24 ft. diameter by 5 ft. deep, for the hypo- 
sulphite process. Both these mills are automatic, having the Brown 
Combined roasting, cooling and conveying furnaces, and are each of 75 
tons daily capacity. The pulp distributor is shown in the accompanying 
engraving, 

Electric Railroads in Oanada—The Canadian Pacific is one of the latest 
d Mm railroads to adopt electricity for a part of its branch service. The 
ectric line extends from Hull, a suburb of Ottawa, to Aylmer. The 

hesne Rapids furnish the initial power, 

was to be conveyed to a corporation to be formed, in which the party ad- 
vancing this money was to have a certain share of the stock, the money 
advanced to be repaid him out of the profits. The broker purchased the 
mine in accordance with the agreement, making a cash payment upon 
it, which was furnished by the first party, and executing his own note 
for a deferred payment, the first party not being known in the transac- 
tion with the seller. The court held that the broker and not the other 
party was the purchaser and that the other party could not be held liable 
on the note as an undisclosed principal, the reason for this being that the 
money advanced was to be repaid out of the profits and the party ad- 
vancing the money was not to have a deed to the property, as that was 
to go to a corporation.--Krohn vs. Lambeth (46 Pacific Reporter, 164); 
Supreme Court of California. 

PossisLE PROFITS NOT RECOVERABLE aS DAMAGES.—Pending pro- 
ceedings to determine whether the C. Company had an exclusive right 
to mine phosphate rock in the C. River, as against the State Phosphate 
Commission and two companies acting under a license from the com- 
mission, an injunction was issued restraining the commission and the 
licensed companies from removing the phosphate deposits in such river. 
‘he decision having been against the C, Company, the injunction was dis- 
solved and suit was brought on the injunction bonds. The court held 
that the licensed companies were not entitled to recover profits which 
they might possibly have made had they been allowed to work the river, 
since the conditions of successful working varied from day to day, and it 
appeared that the price of such phosphate constantly fluctuated, and 
would probably have fallen considerably had such additional workings 
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been put on the market.—Coosaw Mining Company vs. Carolina Mining 
Company (75 Federal Reporter,860); United States Circuit Court for 
South Carolina. 

MINING OR GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.—In every partnership the parties as- 
sociating themselves together contribute funds and share losses and profiits. 
One partner may make his contribution in money, and another may make 
it in labor, or in furnishing the mining premisesto the partnership. One 
may bear the loss of the money that he puts in; another may bear the 
loss of his time and labor which he contributes, but we cannot imaginea 
mining partnership in which the parties do not share the profits and 
losses. Certainly, no one will enter a mining partnership with an agree- 
ment that he shall pay the losses, nor with the agreement that his part- 
ner shall receive all the profits. The distinction between a general or 
trading partnership and a non-trading partnership is recognized not only 
ia the mining States where mining partnerships are frequent, but in other 
jurisdictions where non-trading partnerships other than mining ones are 
of frequent occurrence. Many of the rules of general partnerships obtain 
in mining partnerships, but the latter have other rules peculiar to them- 
selves. Some of the great distinctions between a general and a mining 
partnership are the questions of the delectus personarum, and the author- 
ity of one partner to bind the firm by the issuance of commercial paper. 
In the case of an ordinary mining partnership something more will be re- 
quired to raise the presumption of liability arising from persons holding 
themselves out to the worldas partners than would be necessary in 
the case of an ordinary partnership. Such persons, in the absence of 
other circumstances, cannot fairly be presumed to have intended to ren- 
der themselves liable to all the consequences of a commercial partner- 
ship. Mining partnerships, as distinct associations, with different rights 
and liabilities attaching to their members from those attaching to the 
members of ordinary trading partnerships, exist in all mining commun- 
ities. Indeed, without them successful mining would be attended with 
difficulties and embarrassments much greater than at present.-—-Congdon 
vs. Olds (46 Pacific Reporter, 261); Supreme Court of Montana. 

Electric Towing in Germany —It is stated that electric tow-boats are 
about to be placed on the River Spree, near Berlin, where for a distance 
of 8 miles the ordinary barges cannot use sails, owing to a large number 
of low bridges. The trolley system will be used. 

Power from Niagara in Buffalo--At midnight on November 14th, con- 
nection was made at the main power-house of the Niagara Falls Power 
Company, between the 5,000-H. P. dynamos and the transformers in the 
transformer house, which are in turn connected directly with the Buffalo 
power transmission line, and at that same instant the electric power of 
Niagara was for the first time sent out beyond the confines of the city 
and on direct to Buffalo, a distance of some 22 miles. The power is used 
on the Buffalo street railroad line, and is reported as working very 
smoothly. 

Coal in German East Africa.—The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Times says that the rumors which have been circulated at various times 
to the effect that coal has been discovered in German East Africa do not 
seem to be entirely unfounded. A colonial organ announces that Asses- 
sor Bornhardt, in the course of an expedition into the Livingstone Range, 
found traces of coal in the neighborhood of Amelia Bay, on the 
eastern shore of Lake Nyassa. At the beginning of last June he also dis- 
covered extensive coal-fields between Kiwira and the Songwe rivers, The 
discovery is considered to be of considerable importance in the develop- 
ment of traffic upon Lake Nyessa. 

French Water-Ways,— According to an official report recently issued 
there were in France, at the close of 1895, a total of 13,751 km. of in- 
terior navigable water-ways of which 8,838 km. were rivers, lakes and 
other natural channels and 4,913 km. were canals. The natural water- 
ways include a number of rivers which have been made navigable for at 
least part of their length by dams, locks or other artificial works. From 
1878 to 1895 there was an increase of about 15¢ in the total length reported, 
chiefly due to the improvement of rivers. These channels are under 
the control of the State, and are divided by law into two classes. Water- 
ways of the first class must be able to carry boats of 2 m. draft, and the 
locks, if there are any, must be able to pass boats 38°50 m. long and 
520m. beam. There are 4,204 km. which come up to these require- 
ments; all the rest are of the second class. The total quantity of freight 
moved on the rivers and canals in 1895 was 27,173,904 tons. Of this 
traffic 32°3% was stone, brick, lumber and building materials, 28°1% was 
coal and 7°4% was iron, steel and other metallurgical products. These 
three items make up 67°4% of the total. The water-ways were used, as 
might be expected, chiefly for the carriage of heavy freight, which must 
be moved at a low cost, 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

United States, 
The following is a list of the patents relating to minin metal subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of ace of 

ng 
oor a will be mailed by the Scientific Publishi mpany upon receipt of 

sii ae WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 17TH, 1896. 
332, PROCESS OF‘AND APPARATUS FOR COMPRESSING ETC., AND NE > i W-SHAPE HOLLOw INGoTs IN Marrices. Toussaint Bicheroux, Dusseldorf, ‘Ger. many, Assignor to Duisburger Eisen und Stahlwerke, Duisburg. ‘ Ger- many. The method consists in pressing one hollow hot ingot of one shape against another hollow hot ingot, unti! the shape of the latter is changed as desired, and then pressing the first-mentioned hollow hot ignot with another hollow hot ingot and thereby changing the shape of the first- meationed hollow hot ingot. The apparatus consists of & matrix, in com- bination with a mandrel of less size than the interior of the matrix and amsene=es through the latter, and a presser fitting the matrix between the walls of the latter and the walls of the mandrel, and movable into the matrix to force a hot hollow ingot through the space between the walls, 
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571,334. RECORDING PykOMETER. Edward Brown, Philadelphia, Pa. The combi- 
nation of a clock conyies. a recording dial, and a recording pen which 
traverses the dial, both being mounted upon the same adjustable sliding 
plate. 

571,342. Fuse ror High Exp osives. Robert B. Dashiell, Washington, D. C., 
Assignor to the Hathaway High Explosive Company, New York, N. Y. 
The combination with a strong envelope partly filled with colloided nitro- 
cellulose, of mean» for igniting the nitrocellulose. 

571,344. FORGING AND WELDING MACHINE. Guillaume Debombcurg, Collonges, 
France. Assignor of one-half to George Saxon, ames Saxon and Alfred 
Saxon, Opensh:w, England. The combination of a frame composed of a 
base and two T-shaped uprights fixed to ——- sides, the lateral arms of 
the uprights being connected; two upright levers pivotally and adjustably 
connected to opposite ends of the base and arranged to swing between 
the arms of the uprights of the frame; each of the levers carrying on its 
upper end above the frame a clamping mechanism consisting of an ad- 
justable jaw and a pivoted jaw positively operated by a lever to clamp 
the work between the jaw and the adjustable jaw; a shaft horizontally 
journaled in the upright members of the frame carrying between the 
members two eccentrics, links adjustably connecting the eccentrics with 
the pivoted levers and means for turning the shaft to positively swing 

: the levers toward or from each other. . 
571,347. Conveyor. James M. Dodge, Philadelphia, Pa. Assignor to the Link- 

Belt Engineering Company, same place. The combination with chain 
wheels, of an endless chain, platforms rigidly and pe secured to 
the endles: chain, forming a closely-connected apron or table in a plane 
parallel to the plane of rotation of the chain wheels, and supporting 
devices connected to the platforms and arranged on each side of the chain. 

571,362. MAGNETIC SEPARATOR. Joseph Bb. Hamilton, Springfield, Mass. The com- 
bination with a revulving electro-magnetic cylinder and revolving 
wiper, of a receiver located adjacent thereto and provided with a pro- 
jecting bottom and backwardly turned lip or flange. 

571,369. PROCESS OF REFINING GOLD AND SILVER BULLION. Bertram Hunt, Cripple 
Creek, Colo. The process consists in first roasting the slimes to decom- 
ose all cyanogen compounds and carbonaceous matters and then treat- 
ng the roasted slimes with nitric acid. 

571,468. PROCESS OF TREATING ORES. Thomas P. Barbour, San Antonio, Tex. 
The process consists in first treating the raw material with copper oxide 
and sulphuric acid, then chlorinating the pulp thus treated, introducing 
the chlorinated mass into a suitable agitator having zivc therein, and 
establishing an electric current through the mass in the presence of zinc, 

571,533. ELECTROLYTIC PROCESS OF CONVERTING HYDROXIDES OF EARTH AND 
EARTH ALKALI METALS INTO INDISSOLUBLE ORGANIC OR INORGANIC 
Sats, Erc. Rudolph Langhaus, Berlin, Germany. The process con- 
sists in placing hydroxide coated foundations as an anode in an electro- 
lyte which consists in an aqueous solution of an acid or its specified 
equivalent capable of converting the hydroxide coating into a salt which 
is indisso'uble in the bath, but reducible to oxide by the action of heat, 
and electrolyzing by a current of low density. 

571,538. PROCESS OF PURIFYING IRON OR STEEL. Ernest H. Saniter, Wigan, Kne- 
land. Original application filed February 24th, 1892, Serial No. 422,662, 
Divided and this application filed June 22d, 1892, Serial No. 437,577, 
Patented in Belgium January 2d, 1892, No. 98,005. The process consists 
in adding to the molten metal an excess of alkaline earth till the slag has 
from 55% to 60% of such earth, and then adding chloride of calcium. 

571,570. Mine TRAP-Door. Horatio Keyes, Terre Haute, Ind. Filed April 19th, 1895. 
The combination of an expansible moving bar formed in sections where- 
by it can be made to conform to the line of a straight or curved track. 
such bar lying in the path of passing cars, a shaft connected with such 
moving bar, and mechanism between such shaft and door for opening 
and closing the latter when the bar is operated. 

571,588. PULVERIZING AND MIXING MACHINE. Herman S. Albrecht, St. Louis, Mo. 
The combination of a housing having a feed-opening provided with anin- 
clined ribbed lining, a screen beneath the lining and a pair of cylinders 
having spring-arms and revolving in opposite directions, the arms of the 
outer cylinder being adapted to break the material on the lining and 
also on the screen. 

571,591. APPARATUS FOR ELECTROLYSIS OF CHLORIDES, Etc. James Hargreaves, 
Farnworth-in-Widnes, and Thomas Bird, Cressington, England. The 
combination of a cell comprising numerous compartments containing the 
electrolyte, each compartment having opposing porous diaphragms 
forming a chamber, an anode and cathode respectively located in contact 
with the exterior surfaces of the diaghragms, and collecting-chambers 
arranged alternately with the electrolyte-compartments, 

571,604. CONVEYOR-BELT APPARATUS. Thomas Robins, Jr., New York, N.Y. A 
conveyor-belt having a wearing-face thicker at the central portions and 
thinner at the side portions, combined with a backing which is thicker at 
the side portions and thinner at the central portions. 

571,646. Liquip COMPOUND USED FOR TEMPERING AND TOUGHENING STEEL, IRON 
OR OTHER METALS, Zachariah ‘.Clark and Jonathan R., Neill, Portland, 
Ore. ‘The compound consists of linseed oi), sweet oil, sulphuric acid, blue 
vitriol, common salt and unslaked lime, in about the proportions stated. 

571,655. ELecTRic FURNACE, Adam C.Girard and Ernest A. G. Street, Paris, France. 
Original application filed May 24th, 1895, Serial No. 550,538. Divided and 
this application filed October 29th, 1895, Serial No, 567,273. Pat- 
ented in France {May 25th, 1893, No. 230,341: in England July 8th, 1893, 
No. 13 340; in Germany August 2d, 1893, No. 81.479; in Austria-Hungary, 
August 2d, 1893, No. 41,930 and No. 65,879; in Belgium September 9th, 1893, 
No. 106,309; in Switzerland September lth, 1893, Nos. 8,017 and 8,689; in 
Italy September 30th, 1893, No. 267, and in Spain October 27th, 1893, No. 
14,950. n electric furnace having a fixed carbon tube or casing through 
which the material to be heated is fed, the carbon tube or casing consti- 
tuting a common electrode, and one or more other electrodes arranged in 
proximity to the carbon tube to produce an arc outside of the tube, 
whereby the material under treatment is separated from the arc. 

571,667. FURNACE FOR HEATING STEEL OR IRON INGOTS. Henry W. Hollis, Spenny- 
moor, England. The combination of a heating chamber, an upper and a@ 
lower arch above the same, a space between the arches. means for sup- 
plying air to the space,gas-inlet ports in the upper arch, flame-inlet ports 
in the lower arch, and means for supplying gas to the gas-inlet ports, the 
pre:sure of which together with the draft in the chamber draws air from 
the a between the arches into the furnace so that the gas pass¢s into 
the chamber surrounded by a stratum of highly heated air which sup- 
ports the combustion of the gas. 

671,712. HEATER FOR ExPLosives. Herman Vulpius, Leadville, Colo., Assignor of 
two-thirds to H. Kahn and John S. Doddridge, same place. ‘Ihe combin- 
ation of a box, a water-jacket enveloping the box on all sides except the 
front and having its lower rear end cut away, providing a cooling cham- 
ber, a hollow door fitting within and closing the front side of the box and 
having communication with the water jacket through its hinges, a tube 
extending vertically through the rear portion of the water jacket, and & 
heater located in the space formed by cutting away the lower rear portion 
of ~ — and adapted to cause a circulation of hot air through the 
vertical tube, 

Great Britain. 

The following is a list of patents published by the British Patent Office on sub- 
jects connected with mining and metallurgy: 

WEEK ENDING OCTOBEK 177TH, 1896. 

17,745 of 1895. C. Hoepfner, Giessen, Germany. In electrolysis of metallic salts, 4 
special form of soluble anodes. 

18,116 of 1895. F.C. May, London. Treating refractory gold ores with hydrate or 
carbonate of alkali, to getrid of arsenic and other refractory con 
stituents. 

19,934 of 1895. C. A. Burghardt and G. Rigg, Manchester. Process for recovering 

zine and copper from zinc ores containing copper. f 
22,207 of 1895. C. Kellner, Vienna, Austria. Forming electrodes for clectrol - 0 

salts of thin platinum tubes, fitting tightly over metallic cylinders, 
which form conductors and supports. in 

22,251 of 1895. B. Zahorski, F. Hurter and J, Brock, Liverpool. Improvements 
the process for refining bismuth, 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. JoHN DERN, manager of the Mercur (Utah) 
mine, has returned from his European trip. 

Mr. W. E. NEWBERRY, mining engineer, of Col- 

orado Springs, Colo, has gone to Guayaquil, 
Ecuador, South America. 

Mr. A. R. NicKEts has been appointed to the 
position of chemist at the works of the Omaha & 
Grant Smelting Company, at Durango, Colo. 

Mr. F. H. KINnD1L, structural engineer of the Car- 
negie Steel Company, Ltd., has been appointed 
chief engineer, vice Mr. A. F. BRowN, resigned. 

Mr. P. G. LIDNER, mining engineer and metal- 
lurgist, has left Nelson, B. C., and is now at Talla- 
hassee, Fla. His headquarters will be in New York 
City. 

Mr. JosePH L. McNALLY, in the employ of Fur- 
ness & Lewis, of Chicago and the City of Mexico, 
has been transferrei from Guanacevi to Inde in the 
State of Durango, Mexico. 

Mr. W. M. CHAUVENET, mining engineer and 
chemist of Chauvenet Bros., St. Louis, Mo., has re- 
turned from a Western trip, where he went to ex- 
amine mining properties. 

Mr. JEREMIAH HEAD, of London. consulting en- 
gineer of the Otis Steel Company, isin Cleveland, 
0,, superintending the erection of new open-hearth 
furnaces and other improvements. 

Mr.L. H. WEBBER, whorepresents influential Lon- 
don capitalists, and who has been making an espe- 
cial study of the Trail Creek (B. C.) camp, has com- 
pleted his report and left for the East, 

Mr. WILLIAM BENNISON, a mining operator of 
large experience, president of Kootenay-London 
Mining Company and oneof its chief promoters, 
has located permanently in Rossland, B. C. 

&Mr, A. MACKENZIE HAY, managing editor of the 
London Statist, spent November 18th and 19th ex- 
amining the Cripple Creek gold mines under the 
guidance of Mr. W. WESTON, mining engineer. 

Mr. BERNARD MACDONALD, president of the 
American Developing and Mining Company, of 
Butte, Mont., and manager of its mining affairs 
since its organization, has resigned his position. 

Mr. Posno, banker, of Brussels, BARON DE 
BELLESCIZE, mining engineer, of Paris, and Mr. 
W. P. Bonsrieut, banker, of Colorado Springs, 
spent several days of last week in Cripple Creek, 

Mr. EDMUND JUESSEN, manager of the Idaho Min- 
ing Company’s property at Elk City, Idaho, is now 
in Chicago.. He will remain in that city until De- 
cember Ist, when he will go to Portland, Ore., to 
make his headquarters there. 

Mr. J. GRANT LYMAN, vice-president of the Colo- 
rado Gold Mining and Development Company, of 
Rochester, N. Y., bas been visiting Rossland, B, C., 
with the view, it is said, of organizing a company 
to develop Trail Creek properties. 

Mr. D. W. BrunTON and Mr. D. M. HYMAN, who 
are interested in Aspen, Colo., mines, will investi- 
gate and examine some properties in the Kootenai 
district, British Columbia. The points they will 
visit are Trail, Rossland and New Denver. 

Mr. W. Weston, of Cripple Creek, Colo., general 
manager of the Good Will Tunnel Company, re- 
cently visited Denver and purchased of the Mines 
and Smelter Supply Company a complete drilling 
Bane with which to drive his tunnel into Gold 

Mr. W. E. TERHUNE, who bas for many years 
served the Hanauer Smelting Works, as its super- 
intendent, has resigned and the duties of the posi- 
tion are now being discharged by Mr. R. H. ‘TER- 
HUNE. The formerhas not decided what his next 
move will be. 

Mr. Cuartes FE. VAN BARNEVELD, mining en- 
gineer and metallurgist, has severed his connection 
— the United Globe Mines of Globe, Ariz. He 
as been appointed to the chair of mineralogy and 
assaying inthe mining department of the Univers- 
ty of Arizona at Tucson. 
yils. Jay P. Graves, of Spokane, Wash., one of 

© original locators of the Monte Cristo mine on 
the Bi ountain, and at present largely interested in 
Cre ‘ “hree and other mining properties in Trail 

ek, B. C., will shortly leave for Montreal, where 
€ will open an offi in " propertive. ce and operate in Trail Creek 

gen M. M. Duncan, general manager of the 
cepted ¢ Iron Company, Mancelona, Mich., has ac- 

the management of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron 
Mn pety: at Ishpeming, to succeed Mr. FRANK P. 
poeitt? who resigned nine months ago to take a 
vill On with the Western syndicate. Mr. Duncan 

enter on duty there January Ist. 
Marekts. Lyororp MEYER, of Brussels, C. H. 
Omaha’ Neb. \°™ York, and GENERAL Low, of 

ae eae accompanied by Mr. J. W. Hiaain- 
Mariposa Gag engineer of San Francisco, are in 
ropertie ounty, Cal., examining several mining 
mh M. $8 with a view of making some investments, 

€yers are interested in minin roperties i Colo 0 and Spain, g properties in 
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Mr. CHARLES E. CLARKE, who is familiar to our 
readers through his articles on the “* Gold Fields of 
British Guiana,” which recently appeared in the 
Engineeiing and Mining Journal, leaves New 
York for South America within a few days, and 
purposes pontes some time in the Guianas. His 
address will be the Tower Hotel, Georgetown, Brit- 
ish Guiana, until further notice. 

Messrs. THEODORE Dwicut and CHARLEs H. 
WARNER have formed a partnership as consulting 
engineers in the application of electricity to mining. 
Their office is at No. 13 Burling Slip, New York. 
Mr. Dwight’s experience and standing asa minin 
engineer are well known; Mr. Warner has ha 
much experience in designing and installing electric 
light and power plants, having been actively en- 
gaged in that class of work for the past 10 years. 

OBITUARY. 

WARREN B. MAson, president of the Chicago 
Acetylene Gas and Carbide Company, died recently 
in Chicago, aged 62 years. 

EDWARD Eppy, of Denver, Colo., former president 
of the National Lead Producers’ Association and a 
wealthy smelter, died suddenly on November 24th. 

GRAHAM SPENCER, proprietor of the American 
Kaolin Works, in New London Township, near Ken- 
nett Square, Pa., died November 21st, aged about 45 
years. 

A. C. LESLIE, senior partner of the firm of A. C. 
Leslie & Company, manufacturers’ agents for steel, 
iron and other metals, died at hishomein Montreal, 
Can., November 13th. 

THOMAS WHITE, of the firm of T. & S. C. White, 
sulpbur refiners, at 28 Burling Slip, New York, died 
in Brooklyn on November 23d, in his ninety-second 
year. R.. had been in the sulphur-refining business 
since : 

FRANCIS F. FURLONG, of Butte, Mont., a well- 
known mining engineer, was recently drowned at 
Vancouver while trying to cross the bay for the 
purpose of examining some mines for English 
capitalists. Mr, Furlong has been engaged in min- 
ing in Mexico, South America, Australia, New Zea- 
land, Portugal, Japan and allover America. He waa 
50 years old. 

WILLIAM D. ANDREWS, one of the oldest manu- 
facturers and inventors of New York City, died on 
November 23d. Mr. Andrews was born iu Grafton, 
in 1818, and in 1833 the family came to New York. 
In 1840 he became interested in a wrecking com- 
pany, and remained with it until 1847. His first in- 
vention was the centrifugal pump for removing 
sand from wrecked ships. He was the first to raise 
asunken ship by pumping it out. He also held 
some 37 patents for hoisting machines, and received 
medals from nearly 20 different companies. 

Ropert B. ALLEN, mining engineer, died Octo- 
ber 26th at Allisonia., Va., of paralysis of the brain 
after a very brief illness. He was fora number of 
years engaged in mining work inthis country and 
Mexico, and was at one time chief engineer of the 
Bureau of Mines in the State of Coahuilain Mexi- 
co. He was much interested in the development 
of the monazite industry in North Carolina, and in 
1893 and 1894 spent considerable time injthat State; 
with that exception and also the exception of a 
short time passed with the Bristol Copper Com- 
any in Connecticut, he lived in recent years in 
irginia, principally at Roanoke and Harrisonburg. 

GEORGE W. G. Ferris, the inventor and builder 
of the Ferris wheel, died November 22d at the Mercy 
Hospital in Pittsburg of typhoid fever. He was 
born at Galesburg, IIl., lived his early life on the 
Pacific slope, and was educated at Carson City and 
San Francisco. in 1876 he entered the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y., and graduated 
with honors. He first worked at locating coal 
mines and railroads in West Virginia, and then 
was employed by the Louisville Bridge Company, 
at Louisville. In the capacity of inspector he went 
to Pittsburg to inspect the structural work for 
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad bridge at Hen- 
derson, Ky. After the completion of this work he 
engaged as an inventor on his own account. He 
organized the firm of G, W. G. Ferris & Co. In 1892 
Mr. Ferris conceived the idea of the wheel which 
made him famous, and which was one of the feat- 
ures of the World’s Fair at Chicago. Its capacity 
was 1,440 passengers, and thousands made a revolu- 
tion in it. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.—The chemical labora- 
tory of this institution, at Champaign, which was 
partially destroyed by fire last August, has been re~ 
paired and is again in use. 

ENGINEERS’ SocreTY OF WESTERN PENNSYL- 
VANIA.—A meeting of this society was held at 
Pittsburg on November 17th, at which Mr. Diescher 
read a paper on “Inclined Plane Railways,” review- 
ing the various types of inclined planes engaged in 
the transportation of commodities, teams and pas- 
sengers, their respective modes of operation, effi- 
ciency, hoisting plants, drums, safety apparatus 
and safety ropes. Also appliances for the control 
of operation and for the prevention of accidents. 
Wire ropes, their composition, durability, strength, 
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causes and effects of wear, history of a particular 
set of wire ropes in service on ateam inclined plane 
tests of original wires, of finished new rope, recor 
of gradual deterioration of that rope and test of 
same rope after thrown out of service on account of 
advanced wear. 

Society oF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY, NEW YORK 
SEcTION.—The second meeting was held at the Col- 
lege of Pharmacy on November 20th, Treasurer R. 
C. Woodcock presiding in the absence of Prof. C. F. 
Chandler. A paper on “Crude and Refined Car- 
bonate of Potash” was read by Mr. C. F. A. Meisel, 
chemist at the United States Appraisers’ stores. 
This was interesting, inasmuch as it related to the 
recent conclusion arrived at by the Board of Gen- 
eral Appraisers in giving crude carbonate of potash 
the proper classification in the tariff of 1894. This 
was followed by Dr. H. Schweitzer’s paper ou ‘‘Pre- 
caution in Reducing the Tinctorial Strength of Ani- 
line Colors.” The hee Question” was the sub- 
ject treated by Dr. H. Endemann. This paper dealt 
with the constitution of the various constituents, 
petroline and asphaltine, 

Montana Society oF CiviL_ ENGINEERS.—The 
November meeting was held in Helena on Novem- 
ber 14th. Professor Ryon’s report on Senate bill 
No. 2301, which provides for the establishment of 
engineering experimental stations in each: State by 
the general government, was approved by the so- 
ciety. The annual meeting will held 
the second Saturday in January in Great Falls, 
and while there the members’ will visit 
the smelters, the dam, the giant spring and 
the Sand Coulee coal mines and _ other 
points of engineering interest. F, W. Blackford, 
city engineer of Butte, read a paper on “A Few 
Points of Interest Observed ona Short Trip Abroad. 
Pavements, Confined Rivers and Water Supply of 
Ancient Rome.” His description of the Appian 
Way and the modern pavements of London and 
Paris left little doubt that American cities have 
still much to learn. 

ENGINEERS’ CLUB oF St, Louts.—The 443d meet- 
ing was held November 18th, at 1600 Lucas place. 
Mr. Carl Barth gave the club an informal talk on 
the Emery Testing Machine, in the development of 
which he took a prominent part. This machine, 
which was the invention of Mr, A. H. Emery, C. K., 
embodies many new principles, working absolutely 
without friction. It is capable of giving the most 
accurate results, whether the load be large or small. 
Mr. Barth exhibited a number of lantern slides 
showing the general appearance of the machine and 
its most important details. 

Prof. J. B. Johnson showed the club a new form 
of cement briquette, which he had designed with a 
view of securing more accurate results in cement 
testing. He showed wherein the ordinary form of 
briquette was imperfect, and gave the_ theoretical 
considerations governing his design, and the results 
it has given in practice. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The American Steel Foundry Company of St. 
Louis, Mo., is working steadily at its plant in Gran- 
ite City, Ill. 

Sloss Furnace No, 3, at North Birmingham, Ala., 
which has been idle for several months, will be re- 
lined and repaired and put in blast. 

The Hamilton Iron and Steel Company, Ontario 
recently shipped 300 tons of iron, the first cargo of 
a shipment of 12,000 tons for Montreal, 

The Cumberland Bone Phosphate Company, of 
Portland, Me., whose works are at Boothbay, has 
received orders to resume active operations and 
will start up at once, 

The Akron (Ohio) Iron and Steel Company started 
its plant last week, after a long idleness. The full 
force of 350 men will have regular employment 
throughout the winter. 

The Richmond Mica Works, at Richmond, Va., 
are making arrangements to start up. This enter- 
prise has been closed for a long time. Mr. John L. 
Williams is president of the company. 

The Taylor Iron and Steel Company of High- 
bridge, N. J., is filling an extensive order for the 
United States Government for 13-in. steel shells. 
The company has a large force at work to push the 
contract as rapidly as possible. 

The Pulaski Furnace Company, which owns 
coking coal poseeey at Coeburn, Wise County, Va., 
will build 70 coke ovens there at once. The plan of 
this company is to increase the proposed plant 
until it has 400 coke ovens in operation. 

The Spearman and Mabel furnaces, at Sharps- 
ville, Pa., which have been idle since last June, re- 
sumed operations last Monday, giving employment 
to 250 men. The Claire and Alice furnaces will be 
blown in as soon as repairs can be made. 

The Lorain (Ohio) Foundry Company’s new plant 
is completed and is very complete in its equipment, 
The main building is 150 ft. x 160 ft., and is of 
brick. The company contemplates doing all kinds 
of miscellaneous foundry work. The officers are M. 
Suppes, president; F. A. Smythe, vice-president; W, 
¥. Saltmarsh, treasurer, and Hugh . Davidson, 
superintendent. 

Cudahy Bros., of Chicago, it is reported, have en- 
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tered into a contract with the West Side & North 
Side Street Railway Company, of that city, to fur- 
nish fuel for its motive power. This power is in 
the form of cable and trolley systems and the con- 
tract is for 2,500 bbls. of crude petroleum per day. 
Cudahy Bros. will pipe the oil from Indiana. They 
underbid the Standard Oil Company. 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, of East Berlin, 
Conn., is putting up a new machine and black- 
smith shop for the Robert Palmer & Son Shipbuild- 
ing ey of Noank, Conn. The same compan 
is furnishing a rolling mill for the Rome Brass 
Copper Company, of Rome, N. Y., an iron roof for 
the new armory at Rutherford, N. J., and power 
house for the Plattsburg Light, Heat and Power 
Company, of Plattsburgh, N. Y. 

The United States Seamless Tube Company has 
been organized by Pittsburg and McKeesport capi- 
talists, who will erect a plant at MeKeesport, Pa., 
for the manufacture of seamless tubing. The new 
company has secured the property lying between 
Monongahela Furnaces and the Boston Iron Works, 
both operated by the National Tube Works Com- 
pany. Plans have been prepared for the new build- 
ings, necessary machinery, etc. It is understood 
that no contracts for the work have yet been 
awarded. 

The Dodge Independence Wood Split Pulley Pat- 
ent bas been declared valid by Judge Sage, of the 
United States Circuit Court at Cincinnati, O. For 
the past five years this case has been before the 
courts, and now that it has been decided, it is im- 
portant that every user of pulleys should, for his 
personal protection, know that hereafter the manu- 
facturer and seller may not alone be held responsi- 
ble for their connections with infringing poner 
but also every user of pulleys is liable to he held 
amenable to the laws. 

The Cleveland (Ohio) Steel Company will, in ad- 
dition to its present output, soon begin the manu- 
facture of open-hearth and crucible steel. The 
capital stock of the concern has been increased from 
$300,000 to $500,000. Vice-President John A. Potter 
states the extra capital will be used for buildings 
and furnaces for the new project, which are at pres- 
ent under the course of erection. Everything will 
be completed by January ist, and it is expected 
that work will be started at that time. The build- 
ing which is now going up will be 60 ft. x 125 ft. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

The Colorado Iron Works of Denver, Colo., have 
issued a pamphlet devoted especially to the details 
of smelting equipments, which is commended to the 
attention of those engaged in silver-lead smelting 
and copper matting. Its 80 pages go thoroughly into 
the details of the subject, and contain many draw- 
ings and views to show the design of the various 
furnaces, etc. The catalogue will be found an ex- 
cellent guide for those who are intending to enter 
upon construction work of this kind, as well as to 
those who are already equipped with these ap- 
pliances. 

The Cincinnati Corrugating Company, Piqua, 
O., manufacturing steel and iron roofings, cor- 
rugated arches, lath, shutters and doors, galvanized 
iron, etc., have issued a circular letter relating to 
the comparative merits of various roofing materials, 
bearing especially upon the cheapness of first cost, 
freedom from repairs, effectiveness, fireproofing 
qualities and durability of the different roofings 
now upon the market, arranged in tabular form, giv- 
ing much valuable information upon the subject 
that should be in the hands of all using or handling 
roofing, and which they will be pleased to send free 
upon request. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the Engineering and ne Journal of what 
he needs he will be put in communication with the best 
manufacturers of the same. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufacturers in each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest of our subscribers and edvertisers; the proprietors 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal are not brokers 
or exporters, nor have they. any pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling goods of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS, 

ALASKA, 
ALASKA GOLD MInInG CoMPANY.—One of the 

largest water wheels in use in the world is now on 
Douglas Island, at this company’s property. It is 
22 ft. in diameter and weighs 2,500 lbs. It is run 
under a head of 480 ft. ata _ of 75 revolutions, 
and develops 500H.P. A hydraulic speed regu- 
lator is attached to the wheel, which controls its 
movements. The wheel is directly connected to the 
shaft of a Riddler duplex compressor. with air 
cylinders 24 in. in diameter by 38 in. stroke. This is 
capable of delivering 2,800 cu. ft. of free air per min- 
ute at a pressure of 80 Ibs. per square inch. 
HorrisLe & MExIcan.—This propert owned by Frank Bach, at Berner’s Bay, is cieaeked to have been sold recently to Mr. L. Nicolai, of Portland, 
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Ore. The consideration is said to be $60,000. The 
claims are located about one mile from the Comet, 
and are all developed, having over 400 ft. of tun- 
nels. There are two well-defined ledges, each aver- 
aging about 5ft.in width. Mr. Nicolai will have a 
force of men working on them all winter, and early 
in the spring he will erect a 20-stamp mill. 

ARIZONA. 
GILA COUNTY. 

CopPpER WEDGE.—This claim, owned by Charles 
Banker, is located about four miles north of Globe, 
near the Old Dominion copper claim. Mr. Banker 
has had a tunnel driven over 40 ft. in good ore 
nearly all the way, and he is now taking out a ton 
of high-grade ore daily, and has 55 tons of shipping 
ore on thedump. The formation is syenite, and 
there is a good supply of iron and lime for fluxing 
in close proximity. 

PIMA COUNTY. 

E. C. Hughes has located 16 mining claims on the 
west side of the Santa Rita Mountains. About 
$16,000 worth of development work has been done, 
and $20,000 worth of ore has been shipped from the 
Exchange. He shipped 65 tons to Rosemont, which 
netted him $750. The veins are all of good size, the 
croppings showing a width of 300 ft. 

YAVAPAIL COUNTY, 

COLUMBIA MINING ComMpANY.—This company’s 
roup of claims, in the Humbug District, gives prom- 
se of becoming good producers. There are 12 claims 
in the group, but development work to any extent 
has been done only on the T'ampico and Yankee 
Blade. From assays the Tampico ore averages from 
7 to $149 per ton. The ore from the Yankee 

lade runs from $18 to $200. 

YUMA COUNTY. 

HARQUAHALA GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—The fol- 
lowing is from the report of Assistant Manager 
Thomas D. Murphy, for the month of September, 
1896 : The cyanide Livettmont was in operation 25 
days. .The amount of pulp treated was 3,667 tons ; 
average assay of pulp, $3.78 per ton; average assay 
of tailings, $0.99 per ton; percentage extracted, ac- 
cording to assays, 667%; bullion estimated to yield, 
$7,044. Inthe milling department 10 stamps were 
operated 12 hours per day for 30 days. Amount of 
ore crushed, 300 tons; average assay of ore, $21.95 
per ton; average assay of tailings, $3.55 per ton; 
percentage extracted, according to assays, 80%; 
bullion realized, $4,284. The total revenue was 
$9,458, and the total expenses $5,782, leaving a 
profit of $3,676. 

ARKANSAS. 
MARION COUNTY. 

MORNING StTar.—H. H. Gallup, general manager 
of the Arkansas Mining Company, has closed the 
Morning Star dea). He represented a syndicate of 
Illinois parties who have been after the great zinc 
mine. The lands embraced in the deal amount to 
440 acres; consideration, $250,000. The first payment 
of $5,000 has been made and the deeds have been 
made and placed in escrow. The syndicate has 
until next spring to put up the rest of the money. 

CALIFORNIA. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

TRIUMPH MINING COMPANY.—This company has 
been incorporated with a capital of $10,000. Incor- 
orators are: Angus Mackintosh, Kenneth Mack- 

intosh, Elizabeth Mackintosh, Gertrude Mackintosh 
and George H. Stipp. The company proposes to 
develop claims in Amador County, 

BUTTE COUNTY, 

CHEROKEE FLAT.—This hydraulic gold mine, 
which has been tied up with litigation for 10 years 
past between the Bank of California on the one 
hand and the bondholders on the other, has been 
sold under foreclosure sale. The entire property, 
consisting of 1,000 acres of auriferous channel, 100 
miles of water ditches and 30 miles of canals for 
debris. was bid in by « committee of bondholders 

gh moog A large quantity of the bonds are held 
in New York. The mine, until the commencement 
of the litigation, was worked continuously for 30 
years, employing from 300 to 400 men. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Gwin.—the shaft at this mine, on the Mother 
Lode, 3 miles west of Mokelumne Hill, is down 1,420 
ft. On the 1,200 ft. and 1,300 ft. levels there are 
large bodies of good ore in sight. The ledges are 
from 10 ft. to 14 ft. in width. 

PALoMA.—The shaft in this mine is down 270 ft, 
and a contract has been let to sink 100 ft. more. 

EL DORADO COUNTY, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

IDLEWILD.-—-This mine, on the Mother Lode, near 
Greenwood, is reported to have been sold through 
Charles McDermott, to English capitalists, for $500,- 
000. William A. Farish, of Denver, Colo., was one 
of theexperts employed to examine the property. 
This mine is well-equipped with modern machin- 
ery, including a 40-stamp mill, and is lighted with 
electricity. The Chapman Brothers have been work- 
ing the property for about six years. A large 
amount of pay ore is in sight. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 

CHAMPION.—This mine, on Deer Creek, one mile 
east of Nevada City, employs 200 men, and the 70 
stamps are kept running day and night. 

Nov. 28, 1896, 

HARMONY.—An unusual strike is said to have 
been made in this mine at Nevada City recently, 
While prospecting for gravel on the 500-ft. level 
vein of rich quartz wascut. The vein is 1}¢ ft. in 
thickness and shows considerable free gold. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

LA SwWERTA.—This mine, formerly known ag the 
Kirkham, is now owned by San Francisco parties, 
The tunnel is in about 900 ft., tapping the yein 
which is 3 ft. in width at the 220-ft. level. Assays 
are said to average over $45 perton. A 10-stamp 
mill is to be erected at once. 

PLACER COUNTY. 

PIONEER.—At this quartz mine, near Damascus. 
the lower tunnel is being driven rapidly ahead and 
it is now in 1,500 ft. Machine drills are used in doing 
the work, 

SHASTA COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bioss-McCLEERY.—A one-half interest in this 
pesoettz, which consists of eight claims compriging 

acres of gravel ground in Trinity River and aur. 
rounding Trinity Center, has been sold to James R. 
Eligh, of Redding, for $40,000. Mr. Eligh formerly 
owned the famous Mad Mule mine near Whiskey- 
town. This hydraulic property formerly consigted 
of 2,000 acres, and, after being worked since 1861, 
there still remain 800 acres. It is worked all the 
year round by means of water from Swift Creek, 
SIERRA BuTtTEs COMPANY.—At the fifty-third or- 

dinary meeting of the stockholders of this company, 
just held in London, the superintendent’s report 
gave the net profit of the Uncle Sam mine for the 
half year at $5,230, the product being 12,995 tons, 
yielding $58,600, at a cost of $52,770. The mine 
originally cost $150,000, and during the seven years 
the company has operated it it has produced 
$1,100,000 in gold, giving a net profit of $422,515, 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALABAMA.—At this mine, on the Mother Lode, 
14% miles west of Jamestown, which was recently 
purchased by an English syndicate, the work of 
straightening out the shaft and retimbering pre- 
paratory to sinking, is progressing rapidly. 
Another payment of $25,000 on the purchase price 
was made to the Bell estate a few days ago, 

ATLAS.—This mine, on Jackass Hill north of Tut- 
tletown, is being reopened by a Scotch syndicate. 
The old shaft is down 100 ft. 

MARIETTA.—This mine is being reopened by the 
owner, W.G. Long. A water-power hoisting plant 
is being erected and new pumps will be put at 
work to free the mine from water. The shaft is 
down 136 ft. 
MULLIN.—While drifting about 50 ft. north from 

the shaft, which is down 50 ft.,a body of ore was 
encountered, which assays $6 per ton in free gold 
and $300 in sulphurets. The face of the drift shows 
5ft. This mine is 6 miles southwest of Sonora. 

RAWHIDE.—Electric power is now being used to 
operate all the machinery at this mine, except the 
pumps. A new 12-in. Column Cornish pump has 
been contracted for, and many minor surface im- 
provements are being made, ‘This mine is located 
214 miles northwest of Jamestown. 

COLORADO. 
BOULDER COUNTY. 

AMERICAN.—A strike is reported in this mine, at 
Sunshine, which was at one time the best telluride 
mine in the county. This season a new company 
bought the property, purchased machinery, and be- 
gan searching by crosscuts for the lost vein, A 
body, 12 ft. in thickness, has been opened up which 
assays from $12 to $25 across the entire mass, while 
occasional rich streaks of sylvanite are disclosed. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
LirrLE EMMA.—This mine, at Dumont, has been 

leased for a short time to Wright Copeland, who in- 
tends to drift from the 100-ft. level, as from recent 
investigation it is expected that an ore chute will 
be encountered in drifting on either wall. An &s- 
say was obtained last week running 13%¢ oz. in gold 
and 80 oz. in silver, with a total value of $322 to the 
ton. 

COSTILLA COUNTY. 
BADGER STATE PLACER MINING ComPANy.—This 

company has been incorporated by J acob Karlee, 
Jr., Charles S, Dodge and Frank H. Summeril. The 

capital stock is $150,000, and the number of a—_ 

150,000. Principal place of operation is Costilla 
County, and the main office is in Russell. 

HINSDALE COUNTY. 

GoLp Pick Mintna Company.—A vein - “| 

in the Corbett lease of this company recently, - 

an average sampling of the vein gave returns i ; 

showed high silver values and 4°8 oz. in in ne 

ton. This is the best ore in place uncovered In 
immediate locality of this property. teal Ol 

PomMEROY.—This mine, located above Capital mn 

was recently placed with Leadville nt waid 

and its development is now under way. ‘ © tbat 

to be one of the most promising properties be ping 

region. Its surface workings show 4 ft. 0 = ad 

ore. It is the intention of the new company ; hate 
development from level No. 2, until the or 

above is opened up. 
LAKE COUNTY. 

Boss.—It is reported that a strike h 
in the Twin Lakes mining district in 

been made 
this claim, ia 
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which a 5-ft. vein of ore has been uncovered, which 
averages 160 0z. of silver, $10 in gold and 5% lead. 
Thirty inches of the vein runs very high in silver. 
Arrangements are being made to operate the prop- 
erty. 

; PARK COUNTY. 
Battic.—Charles T. Plummer has leased this mine, 

in Alma mining district, and putin a steam hoist. 
hough the workings are down less than 200 ft., the 
roperty has shipped several thousand tons of ore 
rom one stope. Mr. Plummer has driven a tun- 
nel below the upper workings and has opened a 
new stope, from which he expects to ship several 
carloads of ore per week. 
Gotp Key MINtInG CoMPANY.—This company 

has leased the upper portion of the Helvetia ciaim, 
in Alma mining district, on the following royalties: 
Up to $30 assay value, 10%; up to $40, 187%; $60, 237; 
$80, 237; $100, 38%; $150, 487%, and above $150, 587%. 
The lessees have uncovered a large body of low- 
- ore, with occasional streaks running quite 
igh 

PITKIN COUNTY. 

AspEN MOUNTAIN TUNNEL AND DRAINAGE CoM- 
pANY.—The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
this company was held November 18th. Directors 
elected were Walter S. Clark, Alonzo F. Barde- 
mell, N. S. Rice, W.N. Van Winkle and John 
McNeill, all of Aspen; J. D. McCune, Chicago, 
and R. L. Walker and C. A. Knowles, of Topeka, 
Kan, The tunnel tapsa number of properties on 
Aspen Mountain, During the past year the tunnel 
has been extended 160 ft. additional. 

ROUTT COUNTY. 

DEAD SHot.—Bratton & Ungles, who recently 
made a rich strike in this property, have been com- 
elled to shut down for a short time on account of a 
Lory inflow of surface water. Their strike was 6 in. 
in width and 10 in. from the surface, but had 
widened out to 4}¢ ft. at a depth of 7 ft. and assays 
gave 149 oz. silver and $5 in gold. ‘This find is ap- 
parently only a crack or gash in the quartzite filled 
with mineral from the blanket below. 

Goop THUNDER.—The shaft on this property is 
now down 45 ft. and has passed through a 1)-ft. 
blanket of antimony ore carrying 100z. of silver 
and $2 gold. Atthe bottom of the shaft quartzite 
on been tapped carrying 40 oz. silver and #8 
old. 

, SAN MIGUEL COUNTY. 
SurroLK MiNnEs.—At Ophir the Suffolk 40-stamp 

mill is operating upon the big vein of low-grade ore 
in Red Jacket. Five sets of lessees upon Suffolk 
properties have been making money all season. It 
isestimated that the gross output of the Suffolk 
group will be $100,000 in gold this year. 

GEORGIA, 
FLOYD COUNTY. 

BavuxiTE Derosits.—A large sale of bauxite lands 
has been consummated by Major E. Willis. of 
Charleston, S. C., who has sold twotracts to New 
York parties, who will put up an extensive plant 
to mine and prepare the ore for shipment to domes- 
tieand foreign ports. The ore is plentiful, of the 
best grade, high in alumina and low in silica and 
iron, This deposit — a new variety, which 
is harder, more solid and heavier than that formerly 
mined, analyzing over 6% alumina. Shipments 
have made and others will follow regularly. 

IDAHO. 
ADA COUNTY. 

Easter, MAGPIE & JuDAS.—This group of mines, 
in Willow Creek District, was sold reently by D. B. 
Levan te Colonel Dewey, of Booneville, considera- 
tion $20,000. A 20-stamp mill is tu be erected on 
the property as soon as the machinery can be placed 
on the ground. 

ELMORE COUNTY. 

High Five.—This property, in Neal District, has 
n sold to D. B. Higgins, now actisg superintend- 

ent,and the W. J. Chamberlain Company, of Den- 
ver. The exact figure at which the mine was sold is 
hot stated. The former owners were R. C. May, 
Fred W. Jordon, of Boise; B. L. Carmen, of Gibbons- 
ville, William McClure and Mr. Jackson, of Neal. 
he property will be thoroughly developed. 
Jupiter, Birp AND CRowN Point GRovuP.— 
\ver Sloan has sold this group of mines, located 

near Pine Grove, to Stephen Shea and Albert Ben- 
ton. An engine and 5-stamp mill, which.are now 
on the way tothe Bird mine, are included in the 

fer,and will immediately be placed in position 
~~ tun night and day during the coming winter. 
i Bird mine ore averages $25 per ton in gold by 
ine uilling process, The Bird ledge runs from 6 
M.todft.in width. - 

KOOTENAI COUNTY. 

WeBer MINING AND MILLING COoMPANY.—The 
Wweperty of this company at Lakeview, including 
Octobe mine, mills, etc., was sold under execution, 
a r3lst. George Forster, of Spokane, was the 
erty 4sing agent, and the price paid for the prop- 
in bp peng 908,900. It is reported that the property 
a held in trust pending the settlement of the 
ered eee lien judgments, ete., held against it by 
fan rsofthe Weber Mining and Milling Com- 

y. After this settlement the company will be 
ed and operations at the mine resumed. 

G LEMHI COUNTY. 
SLD Dust Mining CoMPANY.—A meeting of the 

olders of this company, whose property is 

near Leesburg, bas been held, at which the follow- 
ing directors were elected to serve for the ensuing 
year: Ben Harmon, Henry Harker, Charles E. Rives, 
.H. Rives and Ed. Magner. The directors have 

elected officers as follows: B. M. Harmon, presi- 
dent; J. H. Rives, vice-president; Henry Harker, 
treasurer; C. E. Rives, secretary, and Ed. Magner, 
manager. It was decided to putin a hoist at the 
mine and also to begin the erection of a mill in the 
spring. 

ILLINOIS, 
PEORIA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ScHOLL BrotHeErs.—This firm, of the Peoria dis- 
trict, is putting in new oscillating screens, and is 
greatly improving the plant. 

VERMILION COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

STRIPPING WoRK.—The strippings at Mission 
Field are at present producing 1,000 tons a: 
Large shovels are removing the overlying earth, 
and the coal is blasted off the solid bed. 

INDIANA. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

At the present time about one-fifth of the Indiana 
miners are idle. Some of these are striking to re- 
sist a reduction from the 70c. mining rateand others 
against day labor. 

VIGO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

A Terre Haute manufacturer is experimenting 
with a gasoline motor for haulage in the block coal 
region. It has not as yet been placed in the mine, 
being operated on a special track on the surface. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
It is reported that recent rich discoveries of gold 

have been made in the Wichita Mountains, Indian 
Territory, 65 miles northwest of Henrietta, Tex. 
Numerous parties are going to the new mines. The 
Henrietta Board of Trade met on November 2\st 
and began the organization of a railroad company 
to construst a line from Henrietta to the gold-fields 
and on to Fort Sill. A committee was appointed to 
ask Congress for a charter and the right of way. 

MICHIGAN. 
COPPER. 

ARNOLD MINING COMPANY.—A_ circular has 
been issued to stockholders calling for pay- 
ment of an assessment of $1 per share upon 
40,000 shares capital stock of this omen: 
The assessment is payable December 7th b 
stockholders of record November 25th in accord- 
ance with the vote of directors on Novemter 
23d. The circular says: ‘‘The last assessment was 
payable in June, 1893, and by the time it had been 
expended, the outlook for copper and copper inter- 
ests was so unpromising that the directors deter- 
mined to await the return of better times before 
proceeding with development work. Now that the 
reaction has advanced the price of copper 257% the 
directors believe the openings should be actively 
extended. The company has no debts and has 
money in the treasury. With proceeds of this assess- 
ment the shaft can be deepened several hundred 
feet, avd value of the property as a producer deter- 
mined.” 
TAMARACK MINING CoMPANy.—A considerable 

improvement is reported of late in the quality of 
copper found in the 22d and 23d levels both north 
and south of No. 2 shaft, Tamarack saine. North 
Tamarack is sending about fifty cars of rock daily 
to the mills, and the improvement in that part of 
the mine continues. The Tamarack is forcing pro- 
duction, and the year’s copper output will probably 
show an increase over the production of 1895. 

IRON—MENOMINEE RANGE. 

PEWABIC MINING CoMPANY.—This company will 

commence work at once on a new shaft at the Wal- 

pole mine. The shaft will ba 400 ft. deep and con- 

tain two compartments, It is to be sunk for the 

purpose of mining 60,000 tons of ore which is said 

to have been proven up on the property. 

MISSOURI. 
JASP"®R COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JopLIn ORE MARKeEt.--The output of ore last 

week was smaller than the week before on account 

of three days of bad weather which stopped work 

at those mines that were not protected from the 

wind and rains. The salesof zinc ore during the 

ast week were the largest of any week of the year. 

t was an increase of 11 cars over the preceding 

week, and 21 cars greater than the corresponding 

week last year. The lead ore sales show an in- 

crease of 1 car over the preceding week and 2 more 

than the same week last year. The top price paid 

for zinc ore was $24.50 per ton with an 

average of $22 per ton, and nearly all of the Joplin 

output sold readily at $24 and better, — waz 

little low grade marketed. The same wee lass 

year zinc ore opened at $24 and closed the week at 

“Ta "e during last week brought $15 per 

thousand pounds delivered. The corsenpene=ae 

week last year it sold at $17 «per onens 

pounds. The following was turned - from 

the different camps of the district : Jop in ans, 

1,488,110 Ibs.; lead, 296,830 lbs.; value, $2 oe 

Webb City zinc, 536,610 lbs.; lead. 38,160 oan = ues 

$6,473. Carterville zinc, 959,440 Ibs; lead, 

205,370 lbs.; value, $13,636. Galena, Kan., zin 
3,180,000 lbs.; lead, 487,140 lbs.; value, $38,864, 
Aurora zinc, 720,000 Ibs.; lead, 40,000 lbs.; value, 
$5,550: Alba zinc, 128,000 Ibs.; value, $1,536. Stott City 
zinc, 39,170 lbs.; value, $470. District totals for last 
week : Zinc, 7,051,300 Ibs.; lead. 1,067,500 Ibs.; value, 
$88,830. District totals for 47 weeks of this year: 
Zinc, 268,486,090 lbs.; lead, 48,800,350 lbs.; value 
$3,405,983. 

MONTANA. 
CHOCTEAU COUNTY. 

ALABAMA.—This mine recently shipped 8 tons of 
ore that netted nearly $500 in gold perton. The 
mine is producing 4 tons of high grade ore per week. 
The main shaft is being sunk to the 200-ft. level, 
while development is carried onin the 100-ft. level. 
The ore is a telluride. The ore body ranges from 
1 in. to 2 ft. in width and on the 100-ft. level is ex- 
posed by a drift for nearly 60 ft. 
INDEPENDENCE.—Great Falls capitalists have 

bonded these claims lying northeast of the Ala- 
bama. Charles S. Herzig isin charge of the devel 
opment work, and is sinking a shaft on a strong 
vein of high-grade ore. The shaft is down 20 ft. 

DEER LODGE COUNTY. 

Reports have been received of important discov- 
eries of copper at the headwaters of the Big Black- 
foot River. An Helena company has several men 
making locations there. Marcus Daly has a number 
ofmen developing prospects in the same locality. 
The new district is remote from the railroad. 
MONTANA MINING CoMPANY, LIMITED.—The total 

output for October was 6,400 tons of ore, which con- 
tained 4,270 oz.of gold, and 20,960 oz. of silver, of an 
estimated value of $99,100. The expenditures were: 
Working expenses on revenue account, $22,100; out- 
lay on developments, $12,300; outlay on Blue Bird 
and Hickey mine, $100; extraneous expenses, $4,300: 
permanent improvements and machinery, $200; 
total, $39,300, leaving a net result of $59,800. 

FERGUS COUNTY. 

GILT EpGE.--This mine, sold at sheriff’s sale re- 
cently, was bid in by L. G. Phelps, of Great Falls, 
receiver of the defunct Gilt Edge Company. 

LEWIS & CLARK COUNTY. 

DIAMOND Hitt Gotp Mings, LimitTep.--Col. 
Thomas Ewing, manager of these mines, reports 
that the dam for the electrical plant is more than 
half completed. The big ditch for carrying the 
water to the power plant is finished, and so is the 
bed of the flume of 6,000 ft. At the mine, the work- 
ing tunnel,7 x 8ft.in the clear, has been driven 
more than 200 ft. within 30 days. The site for the 
new 120-stamp mill is being graded and the founda- 
tion walls built. Colonel Ewing expects the ma- 
chinery to begin arriving from San Francisco, about 
January Ist. 

MADISON COUNTY. 

CLIPPER.—An air compressor has been erected at 
this mine, on Mineral Hill, and a new tunnel, No. 5, 
will at once be commenced on the property. 

LittLeE Kip.—This mine, on Meadow Creek, is 
running day and night on good ore, and about 20 
tons per day are treated. A high percentage of the 
sulphide ore is saved, but greater Cifficulty is expe- 
rienced in handling the high-grade ore, which car- 
ries a large per cent. of lead carbonates and is difti- 
cult to save on the plates or concentrate, 

NEVADA. 
ELKO COUNTY. 

S. G. Weston has two carloads of ore from his 
Lone Mountain claim ready for shipment that, it is 
said, will yield 20% in copper and from $6 to $8 per 
ton in gold; also $25 per ton in silver. He bas for 
shipment about 500 tons of ore of the same grade. 
DEXTER.—This mine, in Tuscarora, which has 

been idle for the past 4 years, recently passed into 
the hands of Salt Lake parties, and is being devel- 
oped. Cyanide plants and three Kinkead mills 
have been erected, which are now running night 
and day. The company recently purchased the ad- 
joining grenes, called the Caprice, paying $30,000 
for it. There are other gold properties under bond 
in the district, 
GOLD CREEK MINING ComPpANY.—This company, 

incvrporated under the laws of Colorado, and com- 
posea of New York and Boston capitalists, is 
developing placer properties in the Island Mountain 
District, 80 miles north of the town of Elko. They 
are employing at the present time 150 men and 100 
teams. They are constructing an immense storage 
reservoir holding three billion gallons of water, 
enough for 5 months’ run in the dryest of seasons. 
A great deal of the ground being mined goes from 
$5 to $25 per cubic yard, and the average is 60c. 

Mason & FLEISHMAN.—These parties, of Tusca- 
rora, have developed a large vein of magnetic iron 
ore 200 ft. wide. Samples taken at several places on 
the vein give a high percentage of iron. ey have 
also obtained from $4 to $8 per ton in gold. The 
situatior is at the east base of Lone Mountain. 

STOREY COUNTY—BRUNSWICK LODE. 

The following are extracts from the latest weekly 
reports of the mine superintendents: 

CHOLLAR MINING COoMPANY.—Shaft No. 1—The 
shaft has been sunk 9 ft. Sane the week—total 
depth 704 ft. on the incline. he foot wall has 
raised over the tops of the sets, and the shaft is now 
in west count”y vock. 300-ft. level—In No. 1 east 
crosscut, 8% ft, south of the north line have stopped 
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drifting, and have put in three sets of timbers for a 
chute, preparatory to raising in the ore streak ex- 
posed 54 ft. from the mouth. ‘The ore saved in cut- 
ting for timbers is being temporarily stowed in the 
crosscut. Assays from it vary from $48 to $100 per 
ton, half gold. Have started No. 2 east crosscut 75 
ft. south of No. 1, which is now in 30ft. It has cut one 
or two small bunches of ore, the face now being in 
porphyry. 400 ft. level—The south drift on this level 
has been advanced 37 ft.; total length, 93 ft. south of 
the north line. The ground is softer, and the drift, 
which is running 10° east of south, has cut two 
cross-stringers running east and west 2in. to 3 in. 
wide, which assay from $8 to $12 per ton. The face 
is in porphyry and streaks of quartz. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA, BEST 
& BELCHER AND GouLp & Curry.—Shaft No. 2, 
300-ft. level—East crosscut No.1 started from the 
station was extended 30 ft., passing through por- 
phyry and quartz; total length, 56 ft. Tunnel— 
he main tunnel has been extended 12 ft., passing 

through phorphyry and quartz; total length in Best 
& Belcher ground, 100 ft. The joint west crosscut 
on Best & Belcher and Gould & Curry boundary has 
been advanced 13 ft., passing through porphyry and 
quartz ; total length, 84 ft. 
Hae & Norcross Mining CompaNny.—Shaft 

No. i1—The shaft has been sunk nine feet, pass- 
ing through foot-wall rock; total depth, 704 ft. 
400-ft. level—Started an east crosscut from the 
station and extended the same 21] ft. through 
ponmeey and stringers of quartz. The face is now 
iu the same material. East crosscut started from 
main south drift at a point 12 ft. from the south 
boundary has been extended 32 ft., passing through 
porphyry and quartz seams varying from a few 
inches to 15 inches thick ; tota] length, 77 ft. Face 
is in porphyry. East crosscut from main north 
drift 100 ft. from the station was advanced 6 ft. and 
stopped ; total length, 30ft. Face in porphyry. 

OCCIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPAN Y.— 
550-ft. level—The upraise from north drift from east 
crosscut has been extended 29 ft. during the week; 
total length, 188 ft.; top in quartz of low assay 
value. The main east crosscuton this level has 
been extended 34 ft. through hard porphyry; total 
length, 522 ft. 850-ft. level—The west crosscut 
from the bottom of the winze has reached the wall. 
We are now drifting ,south in the ore first encoun- 
tered near the hanging wall. The streak of quartz 
is about 3 ft. wide and contains some fair-grade 
ore. 
At the annual meeting of the company, held No- 

vember 18tb, 80,049 out of 100,000 shares were repre- 
sented, and the old management was re-elected, 
with the following directors: George R. Wells, 
Nat. T. Messer, H. Zadig, A. ,S. Wollberg and W. 
Edwards. George R. Wels was elected president, 
Nat. T. Messer vice president, A. K. Durbrow sec- 
retary and James H, Kinkead superintendent. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE, 

The following are extracts from the latest weekly 
reports of the mine superintendents. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 
CoMPANY.—1,000-ft. level—From west crosscut No. 
2, started at a point in the north drift 550 ft. north 
from the Consolidated Virginia shaft station or 85 
ft. south from the north boundary line of the mine, 
at a point 436 ft. from its mouth, from the double- 
compartment upraise, 86 ft. above the sill floor of 
this level, the east crosscut has been extended 13 ft., 
passing oa porphyry, showing clay separations 
streaked with quartz of low assay value; total 
length, 39 ft. 1,650-ft. level—On the ninth floor, the 
first floor above the sill floor, the east crosscut No. 
4, started frum the south drift at a point 383 ft. in 
from its mouth, or 117 ft. north from east cross- 
cut No. 3, was advanced in a_ northeasterly 
direction 12 ft. passing through porphyry 
streaked with quartz, assaying $1 to $5 per 
ton; total length, 80 ft. 1,750-ft. level—From 
the eighth, ninth, tenth, twenty-third, twenty- 
fourth and twenty-fifth floors above the sill floor of 
this level at the north end of the stope in old 
ground of former workings we have extracted dur- 
ing the week 98 tons of ore, the average assay value 
of which, per samples taken from the cars in the 
mine, was $37.10 per ton. From the south drift 
from the west crosscut from the northwest drift 
from the C. & C. shaft at a point 250 ft. in from its 
mouth the east crosscut has been advanced 29 ft., 
passing through porphyry, clay and quartz, assay- 
ing $1 per ton; total length, 37ft. The total ex- 
traction of ore for the week amounted to 98 tons, 
the average assay value, per samples taken from 
cars when raised to the surface, was $34.24 per ton. 

Hate & Norcross MINING CoMPANY.—On the 
900-ft. levelin No. 1 upraise have worked north and 
south on the 6th floor. There is no change in the 
ore streaks since last report. No. 2 upraise is up 
30 ft. ‘Top in porphyry and stringers of quartz. 
1,100 level—Sank the winze7 ft.; total depth, 35 ft., 
and started an east crosscut from the bottom. 
Extended the same 6 ft. in fills of low value. The 
entire bullion yield of the recent run of 134 tons 
(net) of ore reduced at Dazet mill is: Gold, $3,413.12; 
silver, 3,258.88 fine oz. The average assay of the 
wagon samples of the ore was: Gold, $25; silver, 
30 oz. per ton. The average battery assay value was: 
Gold, $19; silver, 27!¢ oz. perton. The percentage 
is 89°, and of the battery assay 104°3, 

OpHin MINING COMPANY.—On the 1,000-ft. level 
west crosscut No.2 is in 174 ft. he face isin por- 
phyry, showing clay seams. In the old Central tun- 
nel works from the crosscut running west from the 

drift northwesterly from the Mexican shaft—i6 ft. 
above the sill floor of this level—they have removed 
40 tons of ore stored in the erosscut to the surface 
ore bins, assaying $27.25 per ton, per mine car assay. 
From the sill floor from the west crosscut from the 
Mexican shaft, 132 ft. in from its mouth, a south 
drift has been started and extendel 8 ft., passing 
through old stope workings assaying from $3 to $10 
per ton. 

UTAH CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—In the 
south drift, along the footwal! in the old west sur- 
face tunnel openings, is in 127ft. The face is in 
porphyry and clay, showing lines of quartz of low 
assay value. 

WHITE PINE COUNTY. 

AvuRORA GrovuP.—This group is owned by Messrs. 
Graham, Williamson and Rockhill, and is composed 
of four mines, the Katy G.. Emma G., Oregon and 
Mount Morgan. The working consists of a tunnel 
112 ft. long and ashaft 35 ft. deep and a tunnel 75 ft. 
long. At the shaft there is a body of good ore. The 
ledge is 7 ft. wide, and in some places very strong 
and well defined. 

E.y.—This property of General Thomas and F., 
M. Clark consists of a tunnel 40 ft. long, at the end 
of which a shaft is sunk in the ledge, which is about 
6 ft. wide. The ledge can be traced the entire length 
of the mine. 

GOLDEN REVENUE.—This property of Messrs. 
Simpson, Campton, Harris dnd others has a shaft 
and other workings upon the mine that expose a 
large vein of gold ore. The deepest workings are 
about 175 ft., where the ore is found at the bottom. 

NEW MEXICO. 
GRANT COUNTY. 

Bic Biossom.—A big strike of rich ore is reported 
to have been made recently in this mine, owned by 
Crawford & Woodward. The mine has heretofore 
had a good body of cre, and has been producing 25 tons 
per week, which has been shipped regularly to the 
Silver City Reduction Works. The new strike is an 
increase in both quantity and quality. ‘he ore 
body is 4 ft. in width, and is said to average high in 
zold and silver. 

SHOSHONE.—Wm. Harper and Ira D. Seaton, of 
Amizett, have bonded their interest in this mine on 
Gold Hill, to Gusdorf Bros., of Taos, who will work 
it all winter. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 

A 3-ft. vein of manganese ore has been struck near 
Kingston, 50 miles from Silver City, which is said 
to carry over 100 oz. in silver per ton. 

SOCORRO COUNTY. 

St. CANDELARIO.—John Creighton, of Magdalena, 
has purchased {this mine, and has a force of miners at 
work. The ore carries both gold and silver, and is 
worth about $30 a ton. Shipments will be made to 
Pueblo. 

NEW YORK. 
ONEIDA COUNTY. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK DEVELOPING COMPANY.— 
This company is engaged in drilling a well for gas 
on the property of the Standard Harrow Company, 
in West Utica. The company has leased between 
400 and 500 acres of land in that city and at Sylvan 
Beach, the lease covering all discoveries of gas, oil 
or minerals. 

OHIO. 

Or DEAL.—It is reported that the Dietrich syn- 
dicate has closed a deal by which it acquires the 
whole property of the Ohio and Indiana Natural 
Gas Company. This includes the plants of I.ima, 
Dayton, Piqua, Sidney and Wapakoneta in Ohio, 
and of a number of towns in Indiana. The Cudahy 
Brothers have leased from the State all of the land 
lying under the St. Mary’s reservoir, which covers 
17,000 acres, for oil purposes. It is understood they 
will connect this territory with their Chicago and 
Indiana pipe line. 

ALLEN COUNTY, 

CoNLEY & SHIELDs.—These parties have drilled a 
well on the James Sunderland farm, in section 15, 
Amanda township. The well was drilled in 22 ft. 
and put to pumping without being shot. The first 
24 hours’ production was 90 bbls., and the second day 
it was 75 bbls. Two wells had been drilled on this 
farm previously, but neither of them had proved to 
be producers and the territory surrounding had not 
been given any value thereby. 

OREGON. 

LANE COUNTY. 

RENSHAW CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— 
A rich strike is reported to have been made in this - 
company’s mine, in the Blue River district. An 
assay is said to have been made which showed well 
in gold, with some silver and lead. The company 
will push development work all winter. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ANTHRACITE COAL. 

HAZEL Brook COLLIERY.—For some weeks past 
the proprietors of this colliery have been proving a 
large bed of coal in the vicinity of Hazel Brook. 
The tract lies between the Delaware, Susquehanna 
& Schuylkill Railroad and the Lehigh Valley Rail- 
road, and is about 1,000 ft. in length. The bed of 
coal is about 12 ft. in thickness. The coal is cov- 
ered by a bed of clay from 8 ft. to 15 ft. in thickness. 
Tke company intends to strip this piece of ground 
at an early date. 

ey 

PATTERSON COLLIERY.—This colliery, at Shamo- 
kin, which resumed operations on November 19th 
after an idleness of six weeks due to the breakers 
partial destruction by the recent windstorm, ig 
again idle, as the 900 employees went on strike be. 
cause the company failed to distribute the wages 
due on November 2\st. 

BITUMINOUS COAL. 

Hopkins Coat CompaNny.—The coal property and 
works of this company, on the Elwell Run branch 
of the P. & L. E, R. R., have been purchased by the 
oo Coal and Coke Company, of Pitts urg, 

This will prove a valuable acquisition to the latter 
company, as it gives athird opening complete and 
ready for operation. The capacity is about 4,000 
tons daily. The company has completed its new 
coke ovens, and now has 320 in operation. 

WAGE SCALE —At a conference between Monon- 
gahela River miners and operators, held November 
23d, the diggers, numbering 6,000 men, were granted 
an advance of 15%. The miners will ho!d a conven. 
tion at Monongahela to ratify the settlement, which 
provides for a rate of 244c. per bushel in the first, 
> and third pools, and 1%c. in the fourth 
pool, 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

Forest O1L COMPANY.—The well which this com- 
oa is drilling on the farm of William Bedell, in 
efferson Township, a few miles from Finleyville, 

recently reached a depth of 5,000 ft. The company 
is engaged in a thorough test of this territory for 
oil, and announces that it will not stop short of 
6,000 ft., unless it finds oil in paying quantities 
sooner. 

TENNESSEE. 
ANDERSON COUNTY. 

COAL CREEK MINING AND MANUFACTURING Com- 
PANY.—The annual meeting of this company was 
held in Chattanooga last week. The followin 
directors were elected: Col. E. J. Sanford, Col. 8, 
W. Thomas, Senator Calvin S. Brice, C. M. Me- 
Ghee, Grant B. Sly, E. R, Chapman, D. A. Carpen- 
ter, John G. Moore and Oliver H. Payne. Atan 
early date the directors will meet in New York 
City, at which time officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected. 

CAMPBELL COUNTY. 

STANDARD COAL AND COKE CoMPANY. —The 
United States Court has appointed Russell A. Clapp, 
of Knoxville, temporary receiver of this company of 
Newcomb. The action is a result of mortgage fore- 
closure. The company is well known and did busi- 
ness throughout the South. 

UTAH. 
MILLARD COUNTY. 

LAst CHANCE.—This claim, in the Fish Springs 
mining district, owned by Chipman & Grant, and 
others, is under the management of Superintendent 
Higgs, with William Greenwood as foreman. A 
depth of 150 ft. has been sunk in ore, and the miners 
are now drifting on a vein which shows considerable 
silver, and about 60% lead. ‘Three cars of the high- 
grade product are to be hauled by teams to Oasis, 
and shipped to the smelters. 

PIUTE COUNTY. 
BLUE Birp.— Another shipment is soon to be 

made from this mine, a property recently discov- 
ered in the Gold Mountain District. It belongs to 
what is known as the Grasshopper group, owned 
by the Golden Star Company, whose president is 
Captain Egan, of Salt Lake City. Three men have 
been at work developing the an and receiving 
ore in payment for their tabor. Two shipments 
already made have shown the ore worth about $10 
in gold. 

SALT LAKE COUNTY. 
HERKIMER MINING AND MILLING CoMPANY.—At 

amendment to the articles of incorporation of this 
company, changing the name to the Song Bird Min- 
ing Company, has been filed in the office of the 
county clerk: also an amendment increasing the 
capital stock from’$1,250,000 to $1,500,000 and the 
number of shares from 250,000 to 30U,00v. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 
ANCHOR MINING CoMPANY.-—The annual meeting 

of this company was held November 18th, when the 
following Board of Di.ectors was elected for the en- 
suing year. Francis Smith, J. M. Adams, E. F. 
Holmes, F. A. Nims, S. C. Tewkesbury, D. C. t 
Laughlin, David Keith, R. Mackintosh and H. E. 
Myers. 
NEWELL CONSOLIDATED MINING Company.—The 

property of this company is situated on what's 
commonly known as the Copper Belt. The we 
ment was undertaken only a short time ago, W = 
a tunnel was begun, and at a distance of ft. = 

its mouth there was recently uncovered 4 ft. of 
that yields $28 per ton in gold with a small ayy 
age of copper and some silver. The ground a 
cated in what is known as Bonanza flats, northw 
of the Daly-West. “4 
OnTARIO.—This mill, at Park City, shipped 39 be 

of bullion on November 10th, containing 24,38. 
fine silver. The work of retimbering the O ine 
drain tunnel No. 1 has progressed 1,900 ft. from the 
mouth, A new track is being laid as fast as i 
work advances. It is expected that the w? 
be finished some time in January. ‘. 
WEBER CoAL Company.—This company aa of 

cently been incorporated with a capital § 
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$70,000; divided into 700 shares of the face value of 
$100 each. R. C. Chambers is president; L. U. Col- 
bath, vice-president; T. J. Almy, secretary and 
treasurer, who, together with Charles L. Rood and 
Walter Almy, form the directorate. 

TOOELE COUNTY. 

HIGHLAND CuHIEF.—It is reported that Henry L. 
Dodds, of Salt Lake City, has made arrangements 
whereby he secured a lease for 18 months on this 
mine, at Alta, just above the Emmamine. The 
Highland Chief is owned by W. W. Chisholm, of Salt 
Lake City, and Lockhart & Frew of Pittsburg. In 
the development of the property large bodies of ox- 
idized ore have been exposed, carrying values of 
20% to 40% lead and considerable silver to the ton. 
Mr. Dodds has been cleaning out the old workings 
of the mine, and it is his intention to work the 
property all winter. Mr. Dodds has also secured a 
lease on the Stoker mine in the same locality, which 
is owned by the Stoker Mining Company. 

MoHAWK MINING COMPANY.—Work has been 
resumed on this company’s property under a con- 
tract awarded to Shaeffer Brothers. The ground 
has been prospected considerably in the past, but 
no great depth has been attained. The property 
adjoins the Winnamuck, and, it is believed, is 
traversed by the vein which has been disclosed in 
that property. The intention is to extend the tunnel 
in the direction of the Winnamuck vein, and con- 
tinue explorations until the merits of the property 
have been established. 

WASHINGTON, 
LEWIS COUNTY. 

ErHEL.—A discovery of mineral is reported to 
have been made recently in this mine on the west 
fork of Silver Creek by C. F. Sprague and George 
Probst, and some work since done in opening it up 
has shown marked improvement. The ledge has a 
cropping of quartz and gray porphyry about 2 ft. 
wide and a 20-ft. open cut shows it to widen to6 ft. 
of quartz, carrying sulphides and silver glance, with 
6in. of gray porphyry carrying arsenical iron. The 
ledge carries concentrating ore for its whole width, 

OKANOGAN COUNTY. 
ALLISON GrRouP.—A contract has been let fora 

200-ft. tunnel on this group of mines, on the Similka- 
meen. ‘The property is at present under bond toa 
Chicago syndicate. Dr.P. Langhammer will have 
charge of the property, in addition to his work on 
the Wyandotte group of mines, 
BaLp Knos.—A_ new strike is reported to have 

been made on this claim in Methow Camp in the 
Squaw Creek District, on the property of Mr. Noble. 
A number of assays were made from the ledge and 
allran about the same. Twenty sacks of ore have 
been taken from the claim and are ready for ship- 
ment. 

FripAyY Mtnrina CoMPANY.—This company, of 
which A. F. Burleigh is the head, is “ere prepar- 
ations to begin work on a smelter which is to be 
completed this year. Machinery for the new plant 
on Goat Creek, 25 miles away, is being put in place. 

STEVENS COUNTY. 

Iron MAsk GrRoup.—J. H. Kennelly and C.N. 
Scober are the owners of this group. They havea 
tunnel 50 ft. long which is in a large body of ore 
which is said to assay well in silver and a trace of 
gold, and will begin shipping ore shortly. Work 
will be continued all winter. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
OHLO COUNTY. 

ELM GRovE CoAL CoMPANY.--Eighty miners, 
employed by this company, have entered a suit 
against the company, for amounts ranging from $5 
to$15, alleging that these amounts had been ille- 
gally withheld from them. The miners were work- 
ing under an agreement calling for the Pittsburg 
scale of lc. When the Pittsburg rate was reduced, 
the company began counting wages at 45c., but the 
men claim they never agreed to the new rate. 

WYOMING. 
ALBANY COUNTY. 

DovcLas CoNsoLIDATED PLACER COMPANY.— 
he parties who leased some 600 acres of placer 

ground on the Muddy, a tributary of Douglas Creek, 
rom this company, have completed 1,000 ft. of bed- 
rock flume, 4,500 ft. of ditches and 600 ft. of flaming; 
they have purchased and put in place 530 ft. of iron 
pipe running from 20 in. down to 8 in. in diameter, 
also all the necessary hose and other material, and 
Will commence active Operations as soon as the 
oe opens in the spring. A test ot the ground 
5 ft. wide, 48 ft. long and 7 ft. deep gave 195 dwt. 

gol very coarse, several of the nuggets weighing 
from 4 to 8 dwt. each, 

CARBON COUNTY. 
» Boston & WYOMING MINING AND MILLING Com- 
oe. M. Green, superintendeat of this com- 
7 , has received orders from the company officers 
' oston to secure men and provisions at once and 
aes to Gold Hill, where work is to be com- 
ae and kept up all winter in developing the 

Pany’s property at that camp. 
p CONVERSE COUNTY. 

neat Dy CREEK.—The owners of these coal mines 
prove luglas are making extensive repairs and im- 

ments in the machinery of their plant, with a View o : , ! 

bebind increasing their output. They are now 
heir orders, and the demand for the coal is 

SWEETWATER COUNTY. 

Union Pacriric No. 7.—This mine, which has 
been idle for some time, has resumed operations 
and will give employment to a large number of coal 
miners. 

UNITA COUNTY. 

Onyx.—This mine or quarry, near Cokeville, is 
being actively worked by a company of Chicago 
capitalists who have secured an option on the 
quarry from the original owners. he Chicago 
company has ‘put up expensive machinery, includ- 
ing circular saws for cutting the blocks into slabs, 
and a large revolving disk for polishing the sur- 
faces. The machinery is driven by water-power. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BRAZIL. 
St, JOHN DEL RAY GoLp Minina Company.— 

This company reports for the month of October a 
total of 3.746 oz. gold, being at the rate of 0°58 oz. 
per ton of ore treated. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

IDLER MINING COMPANY.—At a recent meeting 
of this company the following officers and directors 
were elected to serve for one year. The directors 
are: Charles S. Warren, J. C Miller, E. T. Steele, 
R. S. Coe, Charles Liftchild, A. P. Curry and H. C. 
Brown. The officers are: A. P. Curry, president; 
H.C. Brown, secretary, and J.C. Miller, treasurer. 
The property of the company is located not far from 
Three Forks. 
_ RutH MINING CoMPANY.—A two-thirds interest 
in this company, owned bv D. C. Clark, J. P. 
O’Neill, F. E. Starkey and G. Y. Kessler recently 
passed into the hands of H. M. Forster. a member 
of the English Parliament, for $166,666.66. The 
other third is owned by W. H. and D. E. McVay, of 
Seattle, Wash. They were located in 1892, and con- 
sist of four claims—the Ruth, Wyoming. Hope and 
Despair. They are located about 1,000 ft. above 
Sandon, on the west side of the south fork of Car- 
enter Creek. It is said that the property shows 
,000 f«. ot development work, and that shipments 

are being regularly made, about 400 tonsa month 
now going to the smelter. 

TRAIL CREEK DISTRICT. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

HATTIE BROWN.—This claim is not far from the 
Homestake in the South Belt. There are five dis- 
tinct veins on the property—the gossan being 
highly mineralized, which is a local characteristic 
of the South Belt. Thereis a 19-ft. tunnel on the 
roperty and a shaft 14 ft. deep. The management 
s sinking onthe iron hat, which is charged with 
pyritic iron, which in its turn gives place to pyr- 
rhotite. Thesuperintendent of the Hattie Brown 
Rois Mr. E. W. Lillegrain, formerly of the Le Roi. 
MuGwuMpe MINING CoMPANY.—The old tunnel 

extends in a distance of 70 ft.; work on it has been 
temporarily discontinued. The shaft on the higb- 
est par of the ground is down between 50 ft. and 
70 ft., and the bottom is now on 2 ft. of ore, the rock 
which has come up from the bottom showing good 
mineral indications, the average assays being so far 
about $12 per ton in gold. Mr. Shorey, the foreman, 
is at present enpetrannening the construction ofa 
comimodious shaft-house. The prospecting work on 
the Mugzwump has been done, so far, by a Sullivan 
diamond drill. The peng is now used as a hoist 
for the shaft. Mr. Shorey thinks bis company will 
make some arrangements with the Red Mountain 
Company to use a — of their power as soon as 
they are ready with their 7-drill compressor, which 
will be shortly. 
NoonpDAy & CopPpER BELL MINING COMPANY. 

—This company has been incorporated under the 
laws of British Columbia. The capital stock is $1,- 
000,060, divided into 1,000,000 shares of the par value 
of $leach. The Noonday and Copper Bell are full- 
sized mineral claims. They are original locations 
and have a perfect title. They are situated half a 
mile south of the Salmon River, and quite near the 
Nelson and Fort Shepherd Railway, and about four 
miles from the Silver King, near Nelson, better 
known as the Hall mines. So far assays of the 
mines show 3% oz. in silver, atrace in gold and 
from 3% to 10% in copper. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

The total shipments of gold up to the end of Octo- 
ber were 93,446 oz., against 95,102 oz. last yeoar, 
showing a decrease of 1,636 oz. The quantity 

shipped this year was equivalent to 80,390 fine oz. 

gold. 
NEW SOUTH WALES. 

BROKEN HILL PRopRIETARY COMPANY.—For the 
four weeks ending November 12th this company re- 

ports a total of 20,485 tons worke‘, from which 

there were obtained 388 oz. gold, 651,827 oz. silver, 

1,790 tons soft lead, 35 tons antimonial lead and 223 

tons of matte. This matte is estimated to contain 

41 tons copper and 20,654 oz. silver. The total pro- 

duction, therefore, was 672.481 oz. silver. he 

averages, based upon the quantity worked, were 

0°01 oz. gold and 22’81 oz. silver per ton. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

WAITEKAURI GoLD MinING CompANy.—The di 

rectors, in their report for the 15 months ended May 

Bist, say that the work done has been entirly con- 

nected with opening up the mines, building 
water-races, tramways, and a large mill of 40 
stamps, etc. A small 10-stamp mill was employed 
in crushing and testing the value of the ore, and 
from 2,606 tons so treated bullion to the value of 
£15,333 was produced. After deducting a fair aliow- 
ance for mining and milling, a balance of £12,870 
remains, which has been transferred to the reserve 
account. This return shows an average return of 
of $28.24 per ton. 

ONTARIO. 
RAT PORTAGE DISTRICT. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bakr.—This property is being developed under 
the auspices of the Henry syndicate, of Winnepez. 
It is very close to Rat Portage, and Mr. Talbutzs is 
conducting the operations on it. 

BULLION MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY. 
—The Master-Jack is another new property owned 
by this company, of Rat Portage. The shaft isdown 
about seventy-five feet and the indicatious are 
promising. 

GoLpD HILL.— Work bas been resumed at this loca- 
tion, where another shaft is being sunk. 

M1kapbo.—Ores are being brought in from thig lo- 
cation to the Rat Portage reduction works for 
treatment. It is anticipated, from assays of the 
ore, that it will exceed in richness the run which 
caused so much excitement here during the sum- 
mer, when 140 oz. of bullion were taken from 25 
penorerbae ore, the concentrates still remaining to be 
reated. 

NkEPAWA.—Excellent accounts are coming in 
from the Neepawa, which is one of the first mines 
to be opened in the Manitou district. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS.—Fourteen companies give 
notice of application in the last issue of the Ontario 
Gazette for charters tu carry on mining operations 
in this district. 

REGINA.--In spite of the fact that the cyanide 
process of treating local concentrates was tried and 
found wanting at the Sultana mine, General Wil- 
kinson is adopting this system at the Regina, and 
apparently with every confidence in its ultimate 
success, Smith's diamond drill is operating on this 
property with a view of locating a vein which is 
supposed to exist parallel tothe one now under 
development. 

SCRAMBLE.—It is stated that work will not be 
pushed very actively at this place until spring. 

SuULTANA.—Work is proceeding steadily on this 
well-known mine. The new chlorination plant 
lately installed is giving complete satisfaction. 

SwEDEN.—This claim is owned by a syndicate 
of Winnipeg gentlemen, who are prosecuting de- 
velopment work upon it under the management of 
Mr. Joe Herman. ‘he shaft is now down about 
fifty feet. 

Yum YuMm.—This is a new property owned by an 
Ottawa syndicate, and for which they lately paid 
over $35,000 purchase money. It isin the neighbor- 
hood of the Mikado, and no time is being lost in 
placing it under development. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
TRANSVAAL, 

WITWATERSRAND GOLD PRODUCTION.—The de- 
tailed statement for the month of September shows 
32 working companies reporting to the Witwaters- 
rand Chamber of Mines and 1) to the Association 
of Mines of the South African Republic. The total 
quantity of ore reported crushed in the mills was 362,- 
934 tons. The amount of gold reported for the 
month is as follows: Mill, 136,646 0z.; concentrates 
by chlorination, 9,186 oz; tailings, by cyanide, 
59,574 oz.; other sources, 156 oz.; total, 202,562 crude 
oz.; equivalent, at the values given in the state- 
ment, to 164,270 fine oz.—an average of 0°48 fine oz. 
per ton crushed. 

The cabled summary for the month of October 
gives the total output at 199,889 crude oz., which is 
a decrease of 2,672 oz. from Se tember, but an in- 
crease of 7,237 oz. as compared with October of last 
year. The production for the month was equivalent 
to 163,110 fine oz. gold. For the ten months ending 
October 3lst the total reported is 1,874,244 crude oz. , 
against 1,903,994 oz. for the corresponding period 
Jast year, 1,666,751 oz. in 1894, and 1,193,476 oz. in 
1893. The production for the ten months this year 
is equivalent to 1,529,400 fine oz. gold. 
The companies making the largest production in 

October were: Robinson, 20,018 oz.; Ferraira, 13,304 
0z.; Crown Reef, 11,570 oz.; City and Suburban, 9,677 
oz.: Langlasgte Estate, 8,190 oz.; Geldenbuis Estate, 
7.623 oz.; Wolhuter, 7,236 oz.; Henry Nourse, 7,124 
oz. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 
NORTHERN TERRITORY. 

NORTHERN TERRITORIES GOLD MINING CoMm- 
PANY.—This new company has acquired several 
properties in the Northern Territory, and purposes 
working them energetically. The claims cover 
about 700 acres, on which a good deal of exploration 
has been done; they are nearly all close to the raii- 
road, which runs from Palmerston into the interior. 
The company has bought a 10-stamp battery, with 
other machinery, and the mill will soon be ready for 
operation, 

WEST AFRICA, 
GOLD COAST, 

Wassau GoLp MiniInG CoMPANY.—During Sep- 
tember and October this company’s mine furnished 
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838 tons of ore, from which there was obtained in 
the mill 1,567 oz. gold, the average result being at 
the rate ot 1°87 oz. per ton. 

LATE NEWS. 

ALASKA-MEXICAN GoLD MINING COMPANY.— 
This Alaska company reports the clean-up for the 
month of October as follows: Period since last re- 
turn. 31 days; bullion shipment, $19,519; ore milled, 
11,347 tons; sulphurets treated, 144 tons. Of bullion 
there came from sulphurets $5,142. The working 
expenses for period were $16,086, leaving a balance 
of $3,733 as profit for the month. The receipts were 
$1 75 and the expenses $1.41 per ton worked. 

Dr. ALEXANDER TRIPPEL, mining and metal- 
lurgical engineer of Arizona, died of pneumonia 
November 26th in New York City. Some years ago 
he was engaged in professional work in this 
city, his principal line of study being metallurgy. 
In 1866 he made a report on the Ducktown deposits 
in Tennessee forthe American Bureau of Mines, and 
has done much other work in the same line. We 
hope to publish a more extended notice hereafter. 

St. Louis GILSONITE ASPHALTUM CoMPANY.—An 
explosion occurred at this company’s mine near 
Fort Duchesne, Utah, November 24th, in which two 
men were killed and three others badly injured. 
The explosion was terrific, all the buildings at the 
fort being shaken. The explosion is velieved to 
have been caused by the combustion of asphaltum 
dust and gas. the mine immediately afterward 
taking fire. The flames rose from all three shafts 
100 ft. in the air. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 27. 
Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi- 

mated) in tons of 2,240 lbs., for the week ending Novem- 
ber 2ist, 1896, compared with the corresponding period 
last year: 

-———1896.—-~. 1895. 
Week, Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad...... +. 96,754 3,319,393 3,409,784 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of 2,000 Ibs. 
for week ending November 2ist, and for years from 
January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

—-1896.-—~ 1895, 
Shipped Kast and North: Week. Vear. Year. 

pSenen sc chbhiekenese® 46,850 3,467,953 2,655,705 
REGUET. ER... ccccrccece eeccece 1,146) 41, 089 35,379 
Beech Creek, Pa..........006 77,107 2,703,935 2,593,603 
ON OSS 6,338 337,887 335,223 
Clearfield, Pa...... oe 7,195 3,937.308 4,6 .7,448 

87,473 3,156,773 2,613,032 
Kanawha, W. Va..... . 186,302 3,316,424 2,669,834 
EA, 0 MED onncqos ann 0e0 755 73,469 46,318 
Pocahontas Flat Top...... lis Se bS SS *2,653,904 2,142,799 

Totals ....se0.seeee000----- 383,166 19,688,712 17,709,362 

* For year ending October 4d. 
¢t For week ending November 14th. 

7——1896.——~ 1895. 
Shipped West: Week, Year Year. 

Monongahela, Pa............. 19,575 1,116 769 638,692 
Pittsburg, Pa........ ecccescee 26,491 1,676,958 1,483,840 
Westmoreland, Pa........... . 41,756 1,698,440 1,532,700 

DR ccksbnbeesnnnssoscmee 97,822 4,492,167 3,655,432 

Grand totals........ inabbanne 480,988 24,150,909 21,364,794 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending November 21st, 1896, and vear from 
January ist, 1896, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 61,637 tons; 
year, 3,389,290; to corresponding date in 1895, 5,142,860 tons. 

Anthracite. 

The anthracite coal trade has been striving during 
the past week to at least maintain conditions as 
geod an they were a week ago, but not with entire 
success. The cold wave that was almost upon us at 
the time of our last report took an unexpected 
turn and passed this part of the country, and with 
it went the hopes of the coal dealers for an imme- 
diate revival of business. For some days the 
weather has again been mild, so that coal has not 
been in demand, with the result that prices have 
sagged, and the business that was done was not as 
satisfactory as it was during the previous weck. 

During October the output of coal from the an- 
thravite mines was about 4,500,000 tons, and it is 
enerally conceded that this month it will be at 
east 4,000,000 tons, and may even approach last 
month’s figures very closely. These figures show 
quite conclusively that the market is suffering from 
overproduction. ‘This is further substantiated by 
the reported restriction that is to be puton the out- 
put for December, the figures for that month being 
now given as 2,500,000 tons. In all probability that 
amount will be exceeded by half a million tons, but 
even ifthat can be accomplished it must be con- 
ceded that a step has been taken that will lead to 
better things ahead. 
The September schedule of prices is as follows: $4 

for broken, $4.25 for egg and chestnut, and $4 50 for 
stove, 

Bituminous. 

The’ Eastern seaboard and soft-coal market is 
somewhat dull at. present, notwithstanding which 
there is a fair tonnage going forward. Trade is 
more quiet around Cape Cod than itis in the Sound, 
where business is quite active. The greater de- 
mand from the latter approximately compensates 
for the loss in decreased shipments to the Cape. 
South American business during the past week 

has been made up of orders as well as inquiries, so 
that conditions in this line are improved. 

All rail trade is unchanged, points local to the 
shipping parts being reported as doing but little 
business. 
Transportation from mines to tide is slow, ship- 

ments taking two to three days longer to run 
through than they did not long ago. Car supply is 
up to all demands, no points (all rail) on foreign 
roads, or otherwise, being embargoed. 

In the coastwise vessel market more vessels are 
in the hands of shippers than orders to fill them. 
The vessel market is weak, and the market a fall- 
ing one at this writing. 
New York harbor trade is quiet. 
We quote current rates of freight from Philadel- 

phia as follows: To Boston, Salem and Portland, 
70@75c.; Providence, New Bedford and other Sound 
— 60@65c.; Wareham, 75c.; Lynn, 89@90c.; New- 
uryport, 80@85c.; Portsmouth and Bath, 75@80c.; 

Saco, 85@95c., alongside and towage. Five and 10 
cents above these rates are asked from Norfolk, 
Newport News and Baltimore. 
The association prices remain as follows: F. 0. b. 

Philadelphia, Norfolk and Newport News, $2.35; Bal- 
timore, $2.28; New York Harbor shipping ports, 
$2.80, alongside; New York Harbor, $3. There is a 

aaa in favor of Clearfield and Beech Creek 
coals. 

Buffalo. Nov. 25. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The anthracite and bituminous coal tradeis with- 
out any changes to report in supply, demand or quo- 
tations. Dealers do not anticipate any change in 
price list this year. The weather has been variable; 
warm, followed by a frost, succeeded by heavy 
rain and then warm again. 
The shipments of coal westward by lake from 

Buffalo from November 15th to 2lst, both days in- 
clusive, aggregated 91,115 net tons, distributed as 
follows: 52, tons to Chicago, 19,200 tons to Mil- 
waukee, 6,800 tons to Duluth, 2,300 tons to Toledo, 
4,600 tons to megeries, 4,400 tons to Manitowoc, 225 
tons to Goderich and 1,500 tons to Gladstone. 
The rates of freight were 30@40c. to Chicago and 

Milwaukee, 40c, to Manitowoc, 25c. to Toledo and 
30c. to Duluth, nant and Gladstune, closing 
quiet and firm. On Monday last rates advanced 20c. 
to Lake Superior and Michigan ports as follows: 
60c. to Milwaukee, Chicago and Manitowoc and 50c. 
to Duluth, with a strong feeling as navigation is 
drawing toa close, and shippers are now making 
their last shipments for the season. 
There are now on Lake Superior and Lake Michi- 

gan 23 ore-shipping docks, having a total of 4,624 
pockets, with aggregate capacity of 633,804 gross 
tons, which have cost $6,849,529. These docks are 
located as follows: Two harbors, five docks, 729 
pockets of 109.150 gross tons capacity, cost of con- 
struction, $1,650,000; Duluth, two docks, 576 pockets 
of 92,160 tons capacity, cost $860,021; Superior, one 
dock, 250 pockets of 37,500 tons capacity, cost $413,- 
619; Ashland, three docks, 782 pockets, 101,776 tons 
capacity, cost $942,576; Marquette, including St. 
Ignace and L’Anse, six docks, 1.083 pockets of 
125,000 tons capacity, cost $1,733,304; Escanaba, five 
docks, 1,084, pockets of 151,218 tons capacity, cost 
$1,122,000; Gladstone, one dock, 120 pockets 17,000 
tons capacity, cost $128,009. 

Chicago. Nov. 25. 

(From Our Srecial Correspondent.) 

Anthracite.—The condition of the anthracite- 
coal trade at this center is far from what ought to be 
expected at this season of the year. For a couple of 
weeks following election, trade increased in such 
»roportions as to give everyone courage and hope 
for a continued increased business, but buying 
appears to have once again fallen off to within a 
few puints of where it stood before. The decrease 
can be accounted for in a number of ways, the chief 
one being the weather. Here we are almost in 
December, and as yet the middle West or North- 
west have felt but little cold weather. The past 
week has been a muggy one, with its accompani- 
ment of; warm weather. Dealers in outside 
towns have laid in supplies of coal, but in bardly an 
instance have they taken usual quantity. Cold 
weather is looked for and wanted to inspire trade. 
Bituminous Coal,—Soft coal continues in good 

demand, though it has fallen off somewhat from 
the preceding two weeks. The manufacturing 
plants are buying more than for some time, though 
there is yet observed a reluctance on the part of 
many to contract for much beyond immediate wants, 

Pittsburg. Nov. 25, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—There is a moderate business doing in 
coal, with a good deal of preparations being made 
tor the future. A slight rise in the Ohio will bring 
a small fleet ofempties up that will furnish work 
for the Monongahela miners for some time to come. 
The local trade is very active; business in that line 
is excellent. Operations in the railroad district are 
being pushed in order that the lake shipments may 
be wound up and all orders filled. The lower 
markets are well stocked with Pittsburg coal, and 
shippers are not anxious for arise at present. At 
Brownsville, Pa., the operators of the Beaumont coal 
nrives advanced the price of flat coal to $2.16 per 100 
bushels, commencing on Monday. Big coal and 
coke deals are the order of the day, there are several 
under negotiation. At Greensburg, Pa., a big real- 
estate deal, embracing the only remaining unde- 
veloped tract of the celebrated Connellsville cokin 
coal inthisend of tue region, was consummate 
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since our last through the agency of Smith& 
Kelley, at'Scottdale, John P. Brennen, late genera] 
manager of the McClure interest, being the pur. 
chaser. The price paid borders on $100,000; there 
will be 200 ovens erected speedily. 
The officials of the United Mine Workers at Colum- 

bus, O., have received notice that the 6lc. rate for 
mining coal on the Baitimore & Ohio, from Bellaire 
to Glencoe, has been re-established. About 500 
miners will soon begin work again in this district, 
The miners bave been opposing the reduction to 
45c. on the ground that the coal] mined in that terri- 
tory did not come in competition with the Pitts- 
burg district. It is believed at the national head- 
quarters that an increase in the price iu the Hoek- 
ing valley will soon follow. 

Connellsville Coke.—The coke producers eyi- 
dently see prosperity in sight by the way they are 
repairing and fixing up everything about their 
plants. The 240 ovens,which have been under 
construction by W. I. Rainey at Mount Braddock, 
were finished last week and it is said will be put 
in blast at, once. This plant has been put in the best 
possible shape. Rainey keeps all his plants in excel- 
Jent condition; at present he has720 ovens in blast and 
777 idle. The Cambria Iron Company fired 103 ovens 
at Wheeler on Saturday, and on Monday 100 ovens 
at Morrell were shut down. The Frick Company, at 
Leith. has 180 ovens in blast and 120 ovens idle, 
Summary of the region shows 7,129 ovens in blast, 
with 11,108 idle; there were several changes. The 
production of the region for the week, estimated 
upon the ovens drawn, amounted to 64,365 tons. In 
the running order of the ovens in blast 888 ovens 
mace six days, 3,313 ovens five days, 2,503 ovens four 
days and 25 ovens seven days, an average of 4’71 
days. The shipments of coke from the region for 
the week amounted to 3,921 cars, distributed as fol- 
lows: To Pittsburg and way points, 1,945 cars; to 
points West of Pittsburg, 1,495 cars, to points East, 
481 cars. Prices are nominal and uncertain. 

Shanghai, China. Oct, 23, 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 

Coal.—Nothing noteworthy has occurred in the 
market of Japan coal since our last issue, and with 
the exception of one small transaction of about 2,000 
tons Akaike lump, sold at 3°55 taels, ex-ship, there is 
nothing to report. Nothing has transpired in 
Cardiff coal; we note the arrival of 4,600 tons on 
October 17th, whick is for sale. Sydney Wollongong 
is so slack that not a single transaction is to be 
recorded. 
We quote: Cardiff, 11°25 taels per ton; American 

anthracite, 9 taels per ton; Sydney Wollongong, 7'25 
taels perton. Japan coal is 5°75 taels for Takasima 
lump, 5 taels for Namazuta lump and 3°50@4 taels 
per ton for other sorts. 

Kerosene Oil.—There has been considerable busi- 
ness done during the interval, but as far as we 
know the transactions have been entirely from sec- 
ond hands. The market continues very firm and 
prices arerather better. Devoe’s have been dealt 
in at 1°75@1°76 taely, and Russian at 1°65 taels. 
Clearances have also been very satisfactory, deliver- 
ies having been freely made for the various consum- 
ing districts. There are no arrivals to note, and 
stocks are now estimated at 585,000 cases Devoe’s 
235,000 cases Russian and 22,000 cas2s Langkat, 
Quotations are as follows per case: American 

Devoe’s, 1°76 taels; Russian Batoum, 1°65 taels; 
Saeeee. Batoum, bulk, 1°55 taels; Langkat, 1°60 
taels, 

IRON MARKET REVIEW, 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, Nov. 27, 1896. 

Pig Iron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

____ Week ending | From ree 
Fuel used. | Nov. 29, 1895, | Nov. 27,1806, |542-,'95. Jan. 

F’ces.| Tons. | F’ces., Tons.| Tons. | Tons. 
Anthracite.) 58 | 36,350} 27 | 15,850) 1,127,418) 1,090,710 
Coke... ....| 156 | 180,160) 85 |1(6,200| 7,061,334) 6,722,904 
Charcoal...| 24 | 5,090| 21 | 5,200; 202,995) _ 272,865 

Totals....| 238 221,600) 133 127,250) 8,391,747 8,086,479 ee aicentemn estaba oe 

Combinations and trusts have been the burden of 
the market talk this week and very little else, is 
heard. Business is fair, but there has been none ,0 
the boom which was too confidently expected. When 
the various pools get their affairs adjusted and give 
the market a chance we may see some improvement, 
The Nail Pool has apparently come to the end 

which has been for some time anticipated. It has 
fallen apart because the cost of keeping outs‘ders 

aut of the market became too great, and because the 

exactions of the pool provoked a general revolt 

among its customers. No department of the eats 

has so close relations with the public,.and bigh 
prices are felt directly by consumers of all classes 
all over the country. The Nail Combine has not ha 

a very good record, and we believe that few will iv 

gret its failure to controvert the essential laws 0 

trade. ; 

The Beam Combination has troubles of its ow® 

and it is said that the recent decision to 
prices cannot be enforced, since several mills . 7 

announced their intention to withdraw from * 
poo] and to make their own quotations without | : 

gard to any agreement. Dissatisfaction wit = 

allotment of work is given as the cause, oe 4 - 

plaint being that certain Pittsburg —— 
allowed too great a share, This has 4% 
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sound, and is the old trouble which has always dis- 
turbed this particular combination. 
There are still reports of unsettled differences in 

the Steel-Billet Combine. The wire men are espec- 
jally troubled over the condition of affairs, and 
threats of the establishment of new works continue 
to come from Cleveland. It is claimed that at 
present only the mills which make their own billets 
and wire rods can afford to do business, and that 
those mills are working their opportunity for all it 
is worth. : ’ . 2 
A special point of interest just now is found in 

the arrangements the Lake Superior iron ore men 
may decide to make for next season. No intimation 
as to 1897 prices has been given, and very probably 
the ore men are waiting for developments. It is 
quite certain that if any increase in prices is pro- 
posed, or even if this season’s scale is maintained, 
there will besome very strong protests from the fur- 
nacemen. 

New York. Nov. 27. 

The local market is fairly active and shows more 
sales than fora number of weeks past. The vol- 
ume of smallorders is Seaneenia but trade can 
hardly be expected toreach its full development 
before spring. 

Pig lron.—Sales are increasing, and there is some 
talk among agents of an increase in prices; but sales 
have been at old prices generally, and we can note 
no especial change as yet. 
For Northern iron we quote: No. 1 foundry, $12.50 

@$13: No. 2 foundry, $11.75@$12.25; No. 2 plain, 
$11@$11.50; gray forge, $11@$11.50. For Southern 
iron we quote: No. 1 foundry, $11.75@$12, No. 2 
foundry, $11@$11.50; No. 3 foundry, $10.50@$11; No. 
1 soft, $11@%11.50; No. 2 soft, $10.50@$11; forge, 
$10,50@$11; basic pig, $11.50@$11.75. All prices are 
for tidewater delivery. 
Cast-Iron Pipe.—-No new contracts are reported, 

but orders for Spring delivery ought to be coming 
in soon. 
Spiegeleisen and Ferro - Manganese. — There 

have been more sales, chiefly on private terms. 
Ferro-manganese is quoted at $46.50@#47 for imrort- 
ed 80%, New York. 
Steel Billets and Rods.—The pool prices are 

$21.75, New York, for Bessemer billets, and $23.75, 
New York, for open-hearth billets. Kods are $28 
@$29, with few sales. 

Merchant Iron and Stee!l.—Business is reported 
as still improving, with more small sales. 
Prices show no change. For bars we quote : Com- 
mon, 1°10@1°'lic.; refined, 1°20@1'45c.; soft steel bars, 
1'20@1°30c. Other quotations are: Steel hoops, 1 60 
@1°60c.; steel axles, 1°60@1°7ic.; links and pins, 
1'60@1'70c.; tire steel, 1'80@1°90c.; spring steel, 1°95 
ob ge All prices ara for delivery on dock New 
ork. 
Plates.—Sales are improving, and, without 

quotable changes, prices are very tirm. We 
uote for universal mill plates, 130@1°40c. 
or steel plates we quote: Tank, 1°25@1-3dc. ; 

boiler shell, 1°45@1°55c.; good flange, 1°60@1°7ic. ; 
firebox, 1.90@2°40c. Charcoal iron plates are quoted 
2'25c. for shell, 2°75c. for flange, and 3°25c. for fire- 
box. Rivets ere 2°15@2 25c. for steel and 3@3'25c. for 
iron. 
Structural Iron and Steel.—Several new contracts 

are noted. There is no nominal change in prices, 
but agents are very firm in their ideas. We quote 
for angles, 1°25@1°35e.; channels, 1°70@1'75c.; tees, 
165@1°70c.; beams, 1°70@1°75c. for large orders, and 
1:80@1°90c. for small lots. 
Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—The com- 

bination price is still $28.75 per ton at tidewater 
or $28 at mill, for heavy sections. Girder rails are 
$29@$31, tidewater, 

Little is doing in rail fastenings. Angle-bars are 
'li@125c. and spikes 1°60@1.65c., tidewater deliv- 
ery. Bolts are 1°85@1‘95e. for square nuts, and 1°95 
@205c. for hexagon nuts. 
Wronght-Iron Pipe.—Orders are coming in more 

reely, Discounts are as follows for plain pipe, out of 
store: 1!/ in. and over, 67, 10. 10. 10, 10 and 5%; 114 in. 
and under, 57, 10, 10, 10, 10 and5%. Galvanized pipe, 
14 in, and over, 55, 10, 10, 10,10 and 5%; 144 im. and 
under, 52, 10, 10. 10, ‘10 and 5%. Boiler tubes, | in. to 214 
in., 70, 10 and 5%; 214 in. up, 70 and 5%. Cold-drawn 
Seamless steel tubes, 60%. 
 Nails,—The pool price continues $2.55 per keg 
-0.b. Pittsburg for steel wire nails, and $2.30 per 
eg f.0. b. Pittsburg for cut nails. All sorts of 
ee are being made by jobbers, and it is impos- 

sible to fix quotations, which are anywhere but at 
the pool prices, 

an Rails.—Old iron rails are quoted $12.50@ 
Sian, New York. Old steel rails are quoted $10@ 
fit ‘0; $12 is asked for good lots. Old steel rails 

lo relay, standard sections, can be had at $20@ 
tion New York harbor delivery, according to condi- 
— Sales are reported here of several lots of old 
rought-iron pipe at $7.50(@$8 per ton. 
rep lron.—More sales are reported, and there 

g quiry for xood lots. We continue to quote for 

cast machinery scrap $10@$11.50 per ton; ordinary 
Tee $87 $9.50; stove-plate and mixed, $6@ 

Buffalo. Nov. 25. 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 
The week ju: i Just past has been one of quiet, steady 

Btowth in ali branches of the iron buclnees in this 

vicinity. The’general feeling seems to be that it is 
almost too late in the year to expect a very de- 
cided advance before January. At the same time 
a great many expect a gradual improvement and a 
correspondingly gradual advance in pig iron until 
the early spring months, at which time a much 
higher range of values can be looked fur. Although 
there have been several special outside lots of 
Southern iron offered, yet_prices remain very close 
to those given below. Nota few of the furnaces 
refuse to sell for present prices for anything but 
immediate shipment, and all seem to be asking 
quite a material advance for delivery well into next 
year. Jobbing foundries and small melters report 
an increase in their business, but the larger con- 
cerns are slow to report a further increase in their 
consumption of pigiron. The quotations given be- 
low are on a cash basis f. o. b. cars Buffalo: No. 1 
strong foundry coke iron, Lake Superior ore, 
$12.25@ $12.50; No. 2 strong foundry coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $11.75@$12; Ohio strong softener, 
No. 1, $12.35@$12.60; Ohio strong softener, No. 2, 
$11.85@$12.10; Jackson County silvery No. 1, $14.25@ 
$15.25; Southern soft No.1, $12,25@$12.50; Southern 
soft No. 2, $11.75@$12; Lake Superior charcoal, 
$14@$14.50. 

Chicago. Nov. 25. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) ._ 

; Pig Iron.—Business has been fairly active dur- 
ing the past week, but not to theextent that antici- 
pations had it. There has been a good run of small 
aud medium size sales, but nothing of a large 
nature appeared. The combined sales of the week 
would probably foot up nearly 5,000 tons, both 
Northern and Southern irons included. ‘Lhere is, 
however, a better outlook, and the chances for a 
big business in pig iron are increasing with each 
week. It is quite probable that business will be 
steady from now until 1497 opens, and the month of 
January will bring with it far better aspects. 
Prices are being held at recent advanced figures, 
and probabilities bave it that higher ones are in order 
Quotations are as follows: Lake Superior charcoal, 
$13.50@$14; local coke foundry, No. 1, $11.75@812.25; 
No. 2, $11.25@11.75; No. 3, $11@$11.25; local Scotch 
foundry, No. 1, $11.75@$12.25; No. 2, $11.25@$11.75; 
No. 3, $11@11.25; Southern coke, No. 1, $11.90@$12.40; 
No. 2, $11.40@$11.90; No. 3, $10 90@$11.40; Southern, 
No. 1, soft, $11.40@$11.90; No. 2, sott, $11.15@$11.40; 
Southern silveries, No. 1, $11.15@$11.65; No. 2, 
$10.90@$11.15; Obio silveries, No. 1, $15@$15.55; No. 
2, $14.50@$15.05; Ohio strong softeners, $14@$14.28; 
Alabama car wheel, $16.25@$16.75; coke, Bessemer, 
$138@ $13.50. 
Bar lron.—Sales during the week have not been 

above average. The advance of $2 a ton has les- 
sened business somewhat. A few good-sized sales 
are observed. Quotations are: Common iron, 1°15 
@1°20c.; guaranteed, 1°20@1°30c. 

Steel Rails.—No heavy business has as yet ap- 
peared, the buying of the week having been confined 
to small lots of the lighter section of rails. Quota- 
tions are $29, Chicago. 

Billets.—Business continues very limited, a few 
hundred tons comprising total of week’s trade. 
Price continues $21.25, 
Rods.—No business was transacted in rods, The 

old price of rods has been withdrawn until further 
notice. 
Structural Material.—Trade continues brisk both 

in bridge and building shapes. Some good-sized 
bridge contracts are being bid on. Out-of-town 
work is showing up finely. There are some large 
buildings to be put up in Chicago, and construction 
will commence next year. A few of these are al- 
ready on the market for — for iron and steel 
work. Quotations are: Beams and channels, 1.70¢.; 
angles, 1.30@1.35c.; tees, 1.50c.; plates, 1.30c. 

Cleveland, Nov. 25. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—The iron ore market during the past 
week was indicative of the nimble sixpence, rather 

than the sluggish pound sterling. While only a few 
large sales have been reported, the moderate trans- 

actions were so numerous that they more than 

counterbalanced any apparent lack of big business. 
‘Taken ali in all, the volume of business has been 
very encouraging for this season of the year. The 
movements of ore on the lake for the week ending 
November 2ist, compared with the corresponding 
week last year, shows a considerable falling off. Last 

week the receipts were 49,320 tons, for the same 
week a year ago they were 73,429. The shipments 
last week were 31,684, while they were 63,050 for the 

corresponding week of 1895, ‘The movement of ore to 

the furnaces is slowly on the increase, however, as a 

result of the increasing number of furnaces in blast. 

In short, the outlook is brighter. The quotations 

follow : Standard hard speculars, Bessemer quality, 

$4.50@%5; standard hematitey, Bessemer quality, 

$4@$41.25; standard hard hematites, non-Bessemer 

quality, %3.50@$3.75; standard soft hematites, non- 

Bessemer quality, $2.50@$3.25. 
The season on the lakes is practically ended. M. A. 

Hanna & Co. to-day placed their Jast order of the 

year for the transportation of ore, the basis being 
é5c. for Escanaba. A vessel of the Bessemer fleet 
was tied up in Lake Superior for 10 days, on ac- 

count of ice, and it is said that practically no more 
ore will be moved from ports on that Jake this sea- 

son. 
Pig Iron,—A much better feeling prevails in the 
ia leon market this week, buyers having er 

colsenes in supplying more than actual needs an 

immediate demands. The tendency of the entire 
market seems to bein the direction of higher prices. 
Following are the quotations: Lake Superior char- 
coal, $13.50; Bessemer pig, $12.75@$13; No. 1 foundry, 
$12.15; No. 2, $11.65; No. 1 Ohio Scotch, $12.15; No. 
2, $11.65; Mahoning and ShenangoValley neutral mil? 
iron, $10.75; Mahoning and Shenango Valley red 
shortmills, $10.75. 

Philadelphia. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—The week has not been dull, but there 
was a falling off in the number of small sales. This 
was made up by two or three Jarger transactions 
which were practically determined upon before the 
election. The general situationis much the same.. 
The market seems to be waiting for developments 
Large consumers are buying as they melt iron, 
There are exceptions to this. Virginia irons have 
occupied a good deal of attention and those who are 
interested hope to work off much more iron on this 
market than last fall.. Foundry men have con- 
siderably more work to do, but do not hasten to buy. 
No. 1 Foundry is $12.75@$13.25; No. 2, $12.25@$12.75. 
Virginia irons, $12@$12.50 for No. 2; standard mill 
irons, $11.25@$11.50; ordinary.$10.75@$11; Bessemer 
$14. Low phosphorus, $17.00@ $17.50. 

Steel Billets.—Brokers report the falling 
Sesser of negotiations for one or two large lots of 

ets. 
Merchant Bars.—The only news of interest is 

that two or three parties, representing car builders, 
have asked prices on quite large lots. The ordinary 
— for the week have been small, and prices 1'20@ 

Skelp.—The agents are disappointed at the small 
amount of business that has been done up to to-day 
as measured by the amount that has been heard of. 
Sheets.—The sales since Mouday were largely 

from store stocks, though mill men report a much 
stronger feeling regarding winter deliveries. Price, 
1°70@2°70. 
Merchant Steel.—The week’s actual sales have 

been for small preliminary requirements. A much 
better demand is now looked for in view of the new 
work opening up. 
Pipes and Tubes.—Manufacturers have a good 

dea) of business made up of small purchases. 

Plate and Tank.—Great expectations are in- 
dulged in. Big work is now in sight. No very large 
orders were sent to the mills. Manufacturers pre- 
vent any advance by low quotations. The tone of 
the market is strong. Tank, 1 30; universals, 1°35; 
shell, 1°40; flange, 1°40; fire-box, 1°70. 

Structural Material.—The representatives of 
Eastern structural mill interests have been called to 
figure on some winter bridge work concerning 
which more details will be given when orders are 
placed. Angles, 1°25. 

Steel Rails.—The rail men are receiving more or 
less business at mills which is not mentioned at 
offices, at least for public use. The only statement 
given is that there is no particular movement yet. 

Old Iron Rails.—Quite a lot of rails are said to be 
sold for January delivery. 
Scrap.—The market has held the stronger tone, 

and while there is less scrap selling, the assurance 
of selling a good deal has helped the market, and 
a prices are now heard of only on the cheaper 

stuff. 

Nov. 26, 

Pittsburg. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Raw Iron and Steel.—Business conditions since 

our last have continued favorable and a moderate 
feeling of encouragement pervades all branches of 
trade. Improvement in some lines has been de- 
layed by the fact that it is the period between sea- 
sons or by inequalities between the cost of materials 
and finished products, but in all directions the tend- 
ency is toward a gradual and healthful expansion 
of activity. There has been considerable activity in 
the iron and steel markets, although the full effects 
of the restoration of financial confidence are not 
likely to be developed until after the holidays. The 
iron and steel trade continues to improve steadily 
and withuot any violent changes. The demand for 
material has been for moderate sized lots with cer- 
tain exceptions; one sale comprised 16,500 tons gray 
forge, deliveries extending to June. There has been 
considerable competition for the business oftering. 
When the money situation becomes much easier 
than it is now and when the season is nearer 
at hand, the demand will be much better, 
but there is no indication now of anything 
approaching a boom. ‘The tone is hopeful and con- 
fident, but there is no scramble for iron except by 
those who have secured big contracts and are pre- 
paring to fill them. There is no reason to expect 
that the season will be at all different from its pred- 
ecessors in the matter of dullness, although the 
amount of deferred business is known to be enor- 
mous. As to pig-iron, local consumers are buy- 
ing moderately, and sellers are not anxious to make 
contracts extending into the new sear. Iron and 
steel manufacturers express great confidence in the 
prospects for activity next year; they base their judg- 
ment on inquiries secured, asking for prices for for- 
ward delivery of large amounts of material. This they 
are indisposed to grant,most of them decline to,being 
confident that prices will advance in the new year. 
The big Ohio steel plant is reported to bave with- 
drawn from the billet pool, and have decided to in- 
crease their capital stock to $2,000,000; the increase 
in stock means improvements and a steel rai] mill, 
Within the past two weeks two of the largest mills 

Nov. 25. 
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in Youngstown have returned to puddling, refus- 
ing to pay the price demanded for billets. 
Latest.—The demand for Bessemer has fallen 

off; prices are weaker, the large sales made in the 
last ten days havingevidently supplied the demand 
for the present. Bessemer is 25@30c. lower than last 
week. Gray forge is also weaker; at the same time 
furnacemen show no anxiety in the subject, having 
an abiding belief that the dullness will only he 
temporary. In steel billets a few sales were made 
at pool prices. 

OKE, SMELTED, LAKK AND 

NATIVE ORE, 
7 . ' Tons, Nons, Cash. . : 7 
6,000 Gray Forge, 3,000 Billets, Dec.,Jan., 

N , ‘ Feb., at mill. ..$20.25 

Pitts «ene rs wee, 
( . > : Mill... 0. .--+0 

‘am ete” 12.59 2,000 Billets, Dec.,Jan., 
4,000 Bessemer, Dec., Feb., at mill... 20.25 

Jan., Pitts ..... 12.35) 1,000 Billets, Dec.,Jan., 
3.500 Bessemer, Dec. | Feb., at mill... 20.00 

Jan.. Pitts 12.25, 500 Billets, Nov.,Dec., 
; aha in = “|. eee ) 3 

vend ony heen BLOOMS, BILLETS AND BAR 
PUES. nc oo-cee SLO 

3,000 Bessemer, 
prompt, Pitts.. 12.25 

3,000 Bessemer, Jan, | 
Feb.,Mar., Val- 

BLOOMS, BILLETS AND SLABS 
AT MILL. 

Cash: 

ENDs. 
| 1,000 Bloom and billet 

ends, Pitts.....$13.00 
IRON SKELP. 

500 Sheared, Pitts. 
wt aan! $1.40 4m. 

3,000 Gray Forge, | 400 Wide grooved, 
E Jan..Feb..Mar.. | . __ Pitts. ..... 1.25 4m. 

Valley "140.59| 375 Narrow grooved, 
ca son Pitts. ...... 125 4m. 3,000 Bessemer, Jan. 

to April, Pitts.. 12.25} STEEL SKKLP. 
2,000 Bessemer, Jan., 600 Wide grooved, 

Feb.,Mar.,Apr., PUBAR.. ccnves $1.20 4m, 
>. .... 12.50} 450 Narrow grooved, 

000 Bessemer, Jan., 1 PROD icc esese 1.20 4m. 
Feb., Pitts. .... 12.15 375 Sheared, Pitts.1.304 m. 

1,500 Gray Forge, | OLD RAILS, 
Dec.,Jan., Pitts. 10.75) 1,000 See! Rails, Pitts $13.25 

1,000 Gray Forvre, 50 Iron Riils, Pitts 16.00 
Nov., Dec., Val- | 306 Steel Rails, Val- 
Mcicosewnsnsees 10.35) ics & > wasnt 12.75 

1,000 Gray Forge, ! SCRAP IKON. 
Dec.. Valley.... 10.30; 5.0 No, 1 Wro’t Scrap, 

506 No. 2 Foundry, net, Pitts.... . $12.00 
next 4 months, 200 Wro’t Turnings, 
PE so saep sobs BRNO net, Pitts...... 7.00 

500 No.2 Found y, | 200 Cast Borings, 
Nov.,Dec., Pitts. 11.35) zross, Pitts.... 7.00 

300 No. 1 Foundry, | 200 No. l Cast, gross, 
all ore, Dec., | , . pate 10.01 

SHEKT BARS 
800 Delivered, Puts. $22.75 

kK ERKO-MANGANESK, 

PRES. cevscnvece 12,50} 

CHAKCOAL. 
140 No. 3 Foundry, Att 00) 100 80%, Pitis......... $50.10 
"5 ees see ”) "30 BUS, Pitts... .) 49°75 
aie 16.00 SIEKEL WIRE KODS, 

800 Deiivered, Pitis..$25.00 
MUCK BAR. 

| 500 Neutral, deliv- 
ered, Pitts..... $20.00 

50 Cold Blast, Pitts, 23.00 
50 Cold Blast, Pitts, 23.25 

1. Bo. Extra, - 

METAL MARKET, 

New. YorK, Friday Evening, November 27, 1896, 

Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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23 14°>534 30 | 95%! .504 || 26 |...... RG oc cag |-+2.. 
24 14°86 | 30 | 654! .505 |] 27 14°86 | 2918 654g! 504 

No feature worthy of record has developed in the 
silver market. At 30d. all orders have been promptly 
supplied. At 29%<d. sellers have been slow to accept, 
so that the market is hanging fire between these 
two quotations. 
The United States Assay Office in New York re- 

ports the total receipts of silver at 146,000 oz. for the 
week, 

Gold and Silver Expo its and Im ports. 
At all United States ports, Oc’ober, 1896, and years 

from January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

Coin and bullion. In ores. Total ex- 
—-——/ cess, Exp. 

Exports. ) Imports. |Exports.,lmports.| or Imp. 

RoLD 
Oct.. $343,168) $27,961,938 
1896. . 35.913,589) 97,85 ',794 

$24,839) $224,894] 1.$27.828,825 
139,040} 1,595,184]1. 38,393,349 

1:95..| 75,064,179) 30,636,979 340,463) 1,520,131) EK. 43,247,532 
SILV.| 
Oct..| 4,794,339 888,422 179,046} 1,451,053) K, 2,633,910 
1896. . | 51,235,380) 9,313,009 743 888) 14,692 638) EK. 27,943,571 
1895..' 43,229,057! 9,372,495 129,525] 10 307,473'K. 23,778,909 

This statement includes the exports and imports 
at all United States ports, the figures being fur- 
nished by the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury 
Department. 
Gold and Silver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending November 27th, 1896, and for years 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892: 

Gold. { Silver. Total Ex- 
je ——_— cess, Exp, 
Ex ports. Imports.| Exports. |importe. or Imp. 

We'k| $26,500, $25,377| $686,725) $110.537/K. $577,311 
1896.) 40,670,543, 76,572,838) 34,189,556) 3,565,588/I. 5 278,327 
1895..| 64,248.)84) 271517.773) 35,330:193| 1.519,012/K. 70.550.592 
1894...) 85,558,165) 16,297,834) 30'866,487| 1.572.245] lH. 48 554,573 
189% TOAZI ANA) 62.714,491) 30,001,035) 3.119 526) EK. 34,591,102 
1892..| 61,634,855| 8,29 1588) 20,654,756] 2,917,303]. 7 (049,718 

The gold exported for the week went to the West 
Indies; the silver went to London and Germany. 
The gold and silver imported came from Central and 
South America. 

Average Monthly Prices of Silver 

in New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
lst, 1896, and for the years 1395 and 1894. 

don. York.| don. | Yurk.| don. | York. 
Pence. Cents, | Pence.| Cents.| Pence.| Certs. 

January. | 3069 67°13 

February.,| 31°01 67°67 | 27°47 | 59°90 | 2998] 63°43 

March ....| 31°34 68°40 | 28°33 | 61°98 | 27-28 | 59°49 

April...... 31°10 | 67°92 | 30°29| 66°61 28°95 | 62 92 
May.... ..| 31°08 67°65 | 30°61 | 66°75 | 28°69 | 62°90 
June......| 31°46 68°69! 30°47 | 66°61 28°63 | 62°59 
July.. .....| 31°45 | 68°75 | 30°48 | 66°75 | 29°82 | 62°45. 
August....| 30°93 67°31 | 3040| 6661 2829 | 61°83. 
September ~ 30°19 ~ 65 68. ~ 80°54 66°90. 38°88 | 614 

October...| 2968 65°05 | 30°89 | 67°64 28°69 | 63°06. 
November|........|....... | 3079| eras 3941 | 65°13. 
December.!........| ...... | 39°40] 6647! 27°72! 6043. 
damascene ts 
‘The New York prices are always per fine ounce, or 

ounce of pure silver; the London quotation is per stand- 
ard ounce, or for metal °925 fine. 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
Conditions continue favorable to improvement in 

general business, aud there is undoubtedly a steady 
growth in the volume of trade, but very little of the 
booming quality about it. Money is in good supply 
and there 1s no difficulty in placing business paper. 
Manufacturers only await the growth in demand, 
which 1s necessarily gradual. 

The drawback which is most discussed in business 
circles just nuw is found in certain disquieting re- 
ports as to the possible action of Congress and the 
intentions of the politicians. These are of a nature 
to make business men somewhat cautious and to 
cueck the tendency to expansion for the present. 

Wheat continues to increase in price; at the same 
time it is remarked that shipments from the West 
have fallen off, and are much lighter than might 
have been expected. Holders are undoubtedly keep- 
ing back their grain in expectation of still higher 
prices, 

Gold imports have stopped for the present, and 
no more are expected. Some gold is still arriving 
which was ordered two or three weeks ago, but no 
new orders for import are noted. The movement 
of currency from New York during the week unas been 
light, the tendency being strongly toward the city 
banks, 

Imports of specie at San Francisco by water for 
October and for the first ten months of the year 
were as follows: 

October. Ten wus. 
DUCATI. cise: ohenennsecspeness ss” 2,314,863 $4,383,126 
SEED cUGKiinsdssssbesbasaas Sekpns 261.730 2,118 88Y 
British Columbia..............-- ° 38,354 261,263 
PConiral AMCPICR......cccccccseces 12,295 78,613 
RINNE. 5 cc csepesso0 0s snus 54,408 62,968 

PUN suv Akh babe sanssseccnabese” $2,681,65 $6,951,859 
ENED Sscbucseceess- 5 Ssspenwe 307,217 2,996,217 
BOON ckShukeDANS sees Ks eKssnpnOee 830.668 3,161,432 
‘he imports for October embraced $2,430,709 in 

gold, chiefly from Australia, though including 
$54,4L8 from Japan and $250,941 in silver. Kor the 
ten months the totals inciuded $5,232,777 goid and 
$1,732,082 silver. This does not include silver re- 
ceived from Mexico by rail. 

The statement of the United States 'lreasury on 
Thursday, November 26th, shows balances in excess 
of outstanding certificates as below, comparison be- 
ing made with the statement for the corresponding 
date last week: 

Nov. 19. Nov. 25. Changes. 
SUE cnn ense rons ébnee .$126,526,609 $128,272,583 I. $1 745,983 
DP ikssenses dcevece 15,586,356 16,631,778 1. 1,045,422 
Legal tenders........ 42,713,380 43,891,776 1. 1,658,386 
Treasury notes, etc.. 40,246,389 39,059,974 D. 1,186,415 

Totals. ............+-$225,102,725 $227,766,111 D. $2,663,386 

Treasury deposits with national banks amounted 
to $16,623,282, showing a decrease of $191,327 dur- 
ing the week. 
otal United States Treasury notes issued under 

act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and in 
the Treasury, $121,988,280. Against these are held 
in the Treasury 10,105,890 coined standard siiver dol- 
lars, and silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$111,882,390, naking a total of $121,988, 280. 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the€6 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
tne week ending November 21st, gives the following 

totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1891, 1895. 1896, 
Loans and discounts. $195,003,400 $192 711,690 $454,962,000 
Deposits......... vee 592,371,200 525,170,600 476,295,300 
Circulation........... 11,154,400 13,956,300 20,331,910 

Reserve: 
SPecie.......c.secccces 96,050,500 66,284 600 76,175,400 
Legal tenders........ 118,060,900 84,6(3,000 72,204,000 

——s _—_-—_. 

Total reserve ... ..$214,120,400 $150,887 600 $148,379,400 
Legal requirement... 148,092,800 131,292,650 — 119,076,395 

Surplus reserve.... $66,027.600 $19,591,950 $29,303,075 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$9,553,4'0 in loans and discounts; $21,937,890 in 
deposits; $4,206,500 in specie; $7,079,600 in legal 
tenders, and $5.811,650 in surplus reserve; de- 
creases were $167,200 in circulation. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver. Total, 
Asso.Banks of New York ..........  cccecesees $76,175,400 

SUPP GbansGsbinawen scsi. Sweeotedas” ussa eense 66,284 ,600 
Bank of England........$180,250,000  .......... 189,250,000 

SENS sou secnsans a0kwes 213,020,000 ......00.. 213,020,000 

Bank of France.......... 386,430,000 $246,330,000 632,810,000 
Be kee Asean cnc ++ 391,389,000 242,490,000 634,870,000 

Emp, Bamk OF Germany. .ecc.sccos covcdsscce 217 230,000 
DEPPLSSSckehsseh apeans saesanabad i: higoune 229,900,000 

Austro-Hungarian Bank 153,120,000 62,945,000 216,' 65,000 
RUS 5 ccadpnkesnbeessts 117,180,000 64,508,000 181,688,000 

Netherlands Bank........ 13,175,000 23,795,000 36,970,000 
20,093,000 34,101,000 54,194,000 

Belgian Sational Bank. ....:scc00 crcoserece 20,260,000 
MPRA aeounpuneuineeese!” casa ane “Chauetoonae 20,638,000 

Bank of Spain... 42,641,000 49,842,000 92,483,000 
Dcnsseane 40,022,000 54,107,000 94,129,000 

Bank of Italy 61,515,000 12,225,000 73,770,000 
MEER Shan sesieacnsensse 59,725,000 9,415,600 69,140,000 

Imp. Bank of Russia. .... 473,745,000 473,745,000 
es 401,915,000 401,915,000 

The return for the Associated Banks of New York 
is of date November 21st; all the others are of Novem- 
ber 26th, except the Bank of Italy, October 20th, and 
the Bank of Russia,Oct ober 16th-28th The New York 
banks do not report silver separately, but the specie 
carried is chiefly gold coin. The Bank of England 
and the Bank of Russia report gold only. The Im- 
— Bank of Germany and the Belgian National 
ank do not report gold and silver separately. 

Shipments of silver from Londou to the East for 
the year up to November 12th are reported by Messrs. 
Pixley & Abell’s circular as below : 

1895. 1896. Changes. 
AEMIRA,, «0:00 s0200s20000% £3,177,395  £4,002,078 . £824,683 
CRMOR .. sccee eas eescunenc 1,580.610 714,185 UV. 866,425 
The Straite.......... .. 689,953 588,336 D. — 101,617 

Totals........06 .+6+6+£5,47,958  £5,304,599 D. £143,350 

Arrivals for the week this year were £134,000 in 
bar silver from New York, £24,000 from River Plate, 
and £41,000 from the West Indies; also £4,000 in 
Mexican dollars from the United States, a total of 
203,000. Shipments for the week were £136,100 in 

bar silver to Bombay, and £15,000 to Calcutta; also 
£20,350 in Mexican dollars to Penang and £15,939 to 
Hong Kong; a total! of £187,389. 

Indian exchange continues to rise under the pres- 
sure of a heavy demand and high rates for money in 
India and the lizht offerings of bills. There were 
only 20 lakhs of Council bills offered in London, and 
the amount was taken at 15°84d. per rupee. The re- 
quirements of the Indian government in London 
have been so nearly met, and the balance in the In- 
dian treasury has been drawn so low, that it has 
been decided to offer only 10 lakhs of bills weekly 
until further notice. The exchange value of the 
rupee is now considerably above its bullion value. 

The foreign merchandise trade of Great Britain 
for the ten months ending October 31st is given by 
the Board of Trade returns as follows: 

1895. asteaia 
TMPOPUB. .. 000+ ccsccescccescesshoh0 lazer Meee ee 
DRMNE nc sey chu'csexnecnkas set 238,028,550 247,564,452 

Excess, imports............ £102,724 ,032 £108,362.309 

The imports this year showed an increase of _ 
474,179, or 4°57, and the exports also a gain of r 
535. 902, or 4°07; leaving an increase of £5,638,277, 0 
5.5%, in the balance of imports. 

The movement of gold and silver in Great — 
for the ten months ending October 31st is give 
the Board of Trade returns as below: 

GoD: Imports. HK xports. Lxcess- 9 

1895.00. 2... 0e829,283450 -£18,514,838 Imp. 1S 
SS sscnnce 21,485, 767 25 902,740 nxp. 4,416, 
SILVER: 

SR i cssnnse 8.795,524 8,528,899 Imp. 066 
BS cata <% 11,961,522 12,897,794 Exp. 

: 8 
The exports of gold have exceeded the inp 

this year, the first instance of the kind ior 

years. Of the total £10,074,010, or 38.9%) ye oul 
United States, £3,240,512 of this amouut & 
in October, 
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Week, Nov.26.* Domestic and Foreign Coins, 

The following are the latest market quotations for 

the leading foreign coins: 

$0505  “osirg Rent GOIIREB ss 0 sascseseccscace coecer $05 5 
Reuvian soles and Chilean pesos..... _.4554 46% 
Victoria sovereigns...... aces Gap 4.90 
Pwenty LPANCH.....ccccecsccccescccccecs 3.85 3.90 
Twenty marks...... Sesevupsecsewesvanen 4.73 4.80 
Spanish 25 DOSELAS. ...-.seeceecsersenee 4.78 4.85 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—The market has become much quieter, 
most probably owing to the slight support from 
Europe, where people cannot yet make up their 
minds to pay the prices established over here, 
Nevertheless, the market has remained very firm 
and full prices had to be paid. It appears that 
manufacturers have not yet covered their wants by 
far and this gives the market considerable strength. 
Yet the business done was _more or less re- 
stricted, and this has in certain instances led to 
slight concessions. Exports continue very heavy, 
avd would be heavier still if theshippers had not 
the greatest difficulty in securing freight room. We 
quote Lake copper 11%@11}¢c., electrolytic in cakes, 
wirebars or ingots, 11@11}xc.; cathodes, 10%{@10%ce., 
and casting copper, which is still very scarce, is 
hardly obtainable at 10%@11e. : 
The foreign market has been somewhat irregular 

and showed a tendency to ease off somewhat. The 
opening prices on Monday last were 10s. lower than 
those of the preceding week, but at about these fig- 
ures good orders came in and the close is steady at 
£48 178.6d.@ £49 for spot and £49 10s.@£49 12s. 6d for 
three months prompt. In fine copper not much 
has been done, as the higher prices asked prevent 
business and we quote: English tough,£51 5s.@£51 
15s.; best selected, £52@£53; strong sheets, £5N@ 
£59 10s.; India sheets, £55 15s.@£56 10s.; yellow 
metal, 5d. Bs 
Imports of copper into Great Britain for the tea 

months ending October 3ist included 77,787 tons 
copper ore, 74,818 tons regulus and precipitate and 
49,772 tons fine copper. 

Tin is also quieter and business has not been so 
lively as during the preceding weeks, Besides, the 
somewhat easier prices in London had evidently 
influenced prices over here. Prices, however, are 
fairly maintained. and we auote to-day spot and 
November, 13@13c., and December to February 
13k@13 4c. f E 

In London prices declined heavily early in the 
week to £58 for spot, advanced afterwards to £58 
10s., but at the close are Jower again, £58 7s.@58 7s, 
6d. for spot and £59 2s. 6d.@£ 595s. for tbree months 
prompt. Shipments from the East for this month 
are probably small. 

Lead,—With a very good consumptive demand, 
higher prices were easily established. Large con- 
tracts were made from day to day, and we have to 
quote 3 02!4@3"05c. for both Novemoer and Decem- 
ber shipment. In the West also a large business 
has been done; in St, Louis desilverized is 2 80@ 
282%e.,and chemical and soft Missouri, 2‘774@ 
2"80e, 
The foreign market remains rather firm, with 

a good business doing; Spanish lead is quoted £11 
12s, 64.@£11 13s. 9d., with English lead 5s. higber. 

St. Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
strong and fairly active; transactions, however, are 
not very large owing to indisposition on part of 
buyers to meet sellers’ views. Latest sales are at 
275c. for common and 2°7744@2'80c. for argentifer- 
ous, If the Seaboard market remains at its present 
altitude, in all likelihood our buyers will become 
more pliable shortly and take hold on a larger scale. 
The close to-night is 2°80c. asked for desilverized 
and2‘77i4c. for common lead and at respectively 
2e,. percwt., less the two grades of lead can be 
sold in a limited way. 

Spelter.—Tke higher prices are evidently inter- 
fering with business and transactions have fallen off 
considerably. Nevertheless spelter for prompt de- 
livery remains scarce. We quote 4°10@4'12\e. 

In London good ordinaries are quoted £17 12s. 6d. 
and specials £18. 

Antimony remains very dull; only a slight 
retail business has been doing and quotations are 
unaltered. 

Nickel.— ‘fhe demand is steady, and _ prices 
are firm, with no present change noted. We con- 
tinue to quote 33@36c. per Ib. for ton lots and 37@ 
30. for smaller orders. London prices are 14d.@ 
lid, for large orders and 15d.@16\4d. for small 
lots. The New York price is on a parity with 
London, allowing for the United States duty of 

- ber Ib. on the metal. 
Platinum.—Demand is steady and prices are firm 
at $14.50@ $15.50 per 0z., NewYork. London quota- 
lions are 57s, 6d.(w59s. per oz. 
Yor chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
“imer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotations, the prices given being respectively for 
ae of over 250 grams, for orders of over 100 grams 
100 less than 250 grams, and for orders of less than 

grams: Crucibles and dishes, 50c., Sic. and 52c. 
ond gram. Wire and foil are 47c., 48c. and 49c. per 
Btam. The current retail price for crucibles is 60c. 
ber gram, 
euguicksilver.—The New York quotation is un- 

ged at $36.75 per flask. The London price is £6 
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12s. 6d. per flask, with £6 1ls. 3d.@£6 lls. 6d. 
named from second hands. 

Imports of quicksilver into the United Kingdom 
for the two months ending October 3ist were 
3,520,152 lbs., a decrease of 4°3%. 
2,244,072 lbs., a decrease of 10%. The balance retained 
for consumption was therefore approximately 
1,276,080 lbs. for the ten months. 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals 

Tn New York since January Ist, 1896, and for the years 
1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892; in cents per pound. 

Month. 

Copper (Like): 
JANUAFY.. cocce 8 
February..... ayes 

August 
September......... 

Es 6 kwopcenees 
November.......... 
December......csecjecccccee 

Lead ¢ 

eee 
November..... ives 
FISCOMIOER. o.occcciccelcccvcese 

Spelter 
ST 6.0. vadeces 
February... cocees 

October.. 
November.. 
December... 

1896. 
— — 

eeleweeeeee 

1895. | 1894 1893. | 1892, 

10°00 | 10°13 | 12°13 | 11°00 
10°00 9°63 | 12°00 | 10°00 
9°75 9°81 | 11°88 | 10°38 
9°75 9°50 | 11°38 | 11°50 
10°25 9°30 | 11°00 | 11°63 
10°63 8'9t | 11°00 | 11°86 
11°25 9°00 | 10°88 | 11°50 
12°00 9°13 | 10°00 | 11°50 
12°25 9°40 9°88 | 11°13 
12°00 9°88 9°75 | 11°50 
11°00 9°60 | 10°00 | 11°88 
10°5 9°80 | 10°25 | 12°38 

13°25 | 20°16 | 19°99 | 20°50 
13°35 | 19°60 | 20°30 | 20°00 
13°20 | 19°09 | 20°71 | 20°25 
14°00 | 19°75 | 20°81 | 20°50 
14°65 | 20°21 | 19 96 | 20°80 
14°15 | 1975 | 19°76 | 22°00 
14°40 | 19°22 | 19°15 | 21°00 
14°36 | 19.22 | 18 81 | 20°50 
14°45 | 16°27 | 20°14 | 20°35 
14°65 | 15°35 | 20°84 | 20°50 
14°40 | 14°56 | 20°61 | 20°80 
13°91 | 13°81 | 20°67 | 20°00 

3.10 3.19 3°87 4°20 
3 12 3°31 4°22 4°12 
3°12 3°37 3°96 4°21 
3°98 3°43 4°08 4°15 
3°16 3°39 3°89 4°22 
3°25 2°31 3°77 4°16 
3°25 3°50 3°58 4°13 
3°50 3°41 3.41 4*ll 
3°35 3°17 3 89 4°11 
3°33 3°12 3°51 4°02 
3°25 3°14 3°41 3°84 
3 22 2°10 3.27 3°80 

3°28 3°56 4°39 4°6% 
3°20 3°85 4°39 4°69 
3°23 3°89 4°28 4°89 
3°30 3°62 4°38 4 68 
3°50 3°47 4°41 4°79 
3 65 3°40 4°27 4°71 
3°75 3°43 4°13 4°78 
4°15 3°38 3°89 4°69 
4°30 3°44 3 69 4°53 
4°10 3°45 3°68 4°41 
3°55 3°36 3°65 4°47 
3 49 3°43 3°80 4°40 

Imports and Exports of Metals. 

New York.’ 

Aluminum......... «+ 
Antimony ore....short tons 

- regulus... casks 
Brass, old...... -short tons, 
Copper, fine ......long tons 

. matte ot) “ 

* CIO. ccccese 
“  sulphate.. : 

TeON OFC... ceeces > 
“ pigs, 
FOUS....4.» 

[ron pyrites.. 
** sulphate 
Kerro-mangan’se 
Ferro-silicon..... 
Manganese ore.. 
Spiegeleisen..... 

LOA OFO..00+0 ccce 
* pigs and bars 

Magnolia metal... 
I < cadence nance 
eet, billets, rods, = 

se eee eene weeee n 
Tin and black plates, boxes. 
Zinc (spelter)......long tons 

* Metal Exchange Reports. 

“ 

“ 

“ 

“ee 

“ 

Week, Nov.19.| Year, 1896. 

Expts. |Impts. |Expts. ,Impts, 

TO diccccledsecses 10.000 2,010 
Misbeselevwccees 10,000 2,510 
bib (ascdhcievess [eees baa" 2,152 

"4555 |" "39 | 64,128 | 24.401 
JEEP ccecsces 15,620 1,281 

cies \leseoebeuteceseies 4,592 
1,406 Vosccs00. 

ahiesades 2,997 

2,431 | 51,573 
vialaleaced ee 060 

eocnees 2,268 
snvecsnethendxes 830 

70 
taadeaws 7,325 

eee] 25,495 
13,725 | 35,663 
14,425 | 35,749 
) 2 errr 
763 _ 80 
103 | 22,448 
727 | 714,383 

Ceksens 749,366 
2,307 52 

t Week ending Nov. 26. 

EEE 

Imports. 

Philade] phia.tt Week. \; Year, 

Nov. 7. 1896. 

ADtiMONny, CABKS,.......cceeeeeeeee| eerereneees | “ i. 

Copper ore, long tons.......+ ee a 

Ferro-mangauese, long tons. - 

Ferro-Silicon....  . .ccceccccoescecs|erers sees seve 535 

Iron ore, long tons 6 900 a 

cave etasewres Sane oan 

 pyrites, long tOns......-e-eeeeeleseerreereees 0) 

“ and steel scrap, long tons...-|..---s+-++» ‘3 - 

Manganese ore, long tons.... «.--- | Famke ed — 

Spiegeleisen to paces ccccloceeee resaees mn 

casing ; ee re | ene] gl 
Tin and black plates, boxes.....-.- 2,090 . 

tt From New York Metal Exchange K eports. 

Exports were 

523 

Year, 1896. 
Baltimore.” 

Exp. ; Imp. 

Bismuth metal, cases......}........].... 
Chrome ore...... long tons 
Copper, BOW csc reo: ; 

i} Pas SE ms 
sel Boks 

TD Mii neckccssa | St. beaspeccits cee 328,073 
“ pigs, ‘ 

ingots, blooms. “ “ VO ediss 670 | 10,470 
Iron oxide............. BOG ee ccc. vies ee bkovivas 300 

“  pyrites...... SOU CN i siete! Lise vieess BOD uss 
Ferro-manga- 
nese ch ceegli-ce A 3 OB is caccade 775 | 1,508 

Ferro-silicon..... 35 Oy a itdtendieie Leeaenn hah eamieth 70 
EetSs accuse seamen = 5 Ss 4,219 200 
Limestone........ short “ saeelhagnaatelver’ cose] 2,748 
Manganese metal,long “ |....... od, Hee Manabe .-| 9,669 
SN occu OM iecck pcetbaded A cbabsee dandy 410 
Steel...... peat” oT Rccaces bedannete 145} 8,771 
BEOON. WIND, DUMBER <o000s<hsccenccsfivccconactocca- 10,775 
yo See ee eae Wi iasaanen 527 2,610 
Tin and black plates, boxes|........)  ......| seeeee- 131,866 

woases Jeceecee 4 6D Iecescece Zinc (spelter) long tons.... 

*Holiday. 

**From our special correspondent. 

The Minor Metals,—Quotations for these metals 
are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 
Aluminum: 

No, 1, 98% pure rolling ingots, per Ib ..............50@55e. 
No. 1, - ingots for re-melting, per lb . 48@53c, 
No, 2, 94% pure, ** - wary 
Ingots from scrap, per ID............cccecceccecees 35@40c, 

Aluminum-nickel casting metal, per lb............. 40@15c, 
Bismuth, per lb....... Kida ti nncckshls gewanh ba $1.40@$1.90 
PROSBROUOR, DOO FOek<ocnconcscnecdocce iniehkennuk cna 50@55c, 
pu LF eS eta --$14.50@$15. 50, 
Tungsten, pure, powder per Ib............cccseccceeeecs 
Tungstic acid, per lb........ Vendéucesaenaadee asd neeese: 45c. 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per Ib.............eseee0r 60c , 

Variations in prices are chiefly on size of order. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 27. 
fleavy Chemicals.—Much interest has cen- 

tered this week in the conference of the window- 
glass makers and workers at Pittsburg. An agree- 
ment was arrived at by which work will be resumed 
in the majority of cases on December 14th. More 
than 15,00 men are said to have been idle since June 
last in consequence of the difficulties between win- 
dow-glass makers and workers as regards wages. 
The wage scale has now been signed, and is without 
change from last year. 

In alkali and carbonated soda ash we hear of con- 
tracts having been made for cg ma and some 
goods sold for prompt delivery. Bleaching powder 
has been rather scarce on spot, while some contracts 
for,next year have been placed, Bicarb. soda has 
been in fair request, and afew contracts are said 
to have been made at present prices. The other 
chemicals have been in only moderate request, with 
the orders for 1897 delivery not much above the 
average. We quote: Caustic soda, 60%, $2.22\4@ 
$2.424¢; 70, 74@76/,, $2.121¢@$2.224¢ per 100 Ibs, Alkali, 
58%, 70@75c. for 5U-ton lots and over, and 80@90c. for 
smaller quantities; 48%, $1@$1.10 for jobbing lots. 
Bleaching powder, prime brands, $1.75@$1.874<; 
Continental, $1.621¢@$1.75 per 100 lbs, Bicarb. soda, 
English, 1°75@2c.per ib.; American, bulk, $1.50@%3.50 
per 100]lbs,, according to make. Sal-soda, English, 
6214@67'¢c.; American, 65c. (in barrels), 80c, (in kegs) 
per 100 lbs. Hyposulphite of soda, prime white 
German, 1°65@t'8dc, in casks; 1°75@2c, in kegs. 

See Tan pee week has not beena very active 
one for the acid trade; in fact it has been rather 
quiet. It appears as though buyers are desirous of 
closing contracts for next year’s delivery, and we 
hear of some being placed at an advance in price. 
The majority of acid makers seem to act cautiously 
in the acceptance of contracts, owing to the uncer- 
tainty of the market for the raw materials. 
Many of the textile mills in the East are resum 
ing operations, which will in all probability 
react on the acid market. Prices quoted 
below are firmer, remaining unchanged, as fol- 
lows, in New York and vicinity: Acetic acid 
(in’ barrels), $1.35@$1.45; in carboys, $1.40@8$1.60; 
muriatic acid, 18°, 7ic.; 20°, 75@85e.; 22°, $1.10 
@ $1.25, according to make and quantity. Nitric 
acid, 36°, $3.25@$4.36 ; 40°, $4@$4.50 ; 42°, $4.50 
@ $5.50, Oxalic acid, $7.25 ex-dock and $7.50 ex-store. 
Mixed acids, according to mixture. Sulphuric acid, 
66°, 75@90c, per 100 lbs., 10@15c. higher for small 
quantities. Chamber acid, 6@$%6.50 per ton at fac- 
tory. Blue vitriol, $3.50@§$3.75 according to grade 
and order, 

Brimstone.—This market is strong both here and 
abroad. There has been a scarcity of brimstone on 
spot owing to the difficulty in securing freight’ for 
its transportation on the other side. ‘the excessive 
demand by grain and wheat shippers, and the high 
freight rates have made it rather hard for brimstone 
exporters to get vessels. There was only a small 
amount of sulphur imported this week, and this is 
said to have gone into consumption, The price 
quoted for brimstone on spot is $25, while $22@$22.50 
are placed on arrivals. On November 24th unmixed 
secouds were quoted at $22.50 for November sbip- 
ment, $21.8734 for December and $22 for January, 
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Fertilizing Chemicals.—Inquiries from South- 
ern points have helped to make this market fairly 
active during the week. In leading ammoniates we 
note a firmer tone and several advances. Potash 
salts continue in active demand and Southern man- 
ufacturers have been placing a fair number of orders 
for prompt deliveries. Quotations are: Sulphate of 
ammonia, gas liquor, $2.25 for shipment, and $2.15 
on spot; bone, $2.10 per 100 lbs. Dried blood, high 
grade, Western, $1.90 per unit New York; f. 0. b. Chi- 
cago, $1.65 per unit; low grade, fine ground, West- 
ern, $1.60@$1.65 f. o, b. Chicago. Azotine, $1.70@$1.85 
basis New York. Concentrated phosphate (30% 
available phosphoric acid), 57}¢c. per unit. Acid 
phosphate, 13% @157, av. P,O., 54@65c. per unit at 
seller’s works in bulk. Dissolved bone black, 177% 
to 18%. P.,0,, 85c. r unit. Acidulated fish 
scrap, 5, and dried scrap $18@$20 f. o. b. 
fish factory. Tankage, high grade, $15.50@$16 per 
ton; concentrated, $1.50 per unit f. 0. b. Chicago; 
New York, $21; low grade, $14. Bone tankage, 
a ground bone, $21@%23. Bonemeal.$20@- 

2.50. 
Sulphate of Potash: 90-95%, New York and Hos- 

ton. $1.961¢; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 
Double Manure Salts: 1°03@1°051c., basis of 487 

chlorate high grade (basis 907), 1°991¢@2°03c., in 
bulk, 24@367 per unit O. P., 361¢@38c. 
Muriate of Potash: We quote: 1°78c. at New 

York and Boston, 1°79'yc. Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Norfelk,and 1°81}¢c.Charleston, Savannah, Wil- 
mington and New Orieans, tor 80@857 basis of 807, 
in lots of 50 tons and upwards. 
Chlorate of Potash.—Early in the week tuis article 

ruled steady on the spot at about 7%(c. for good 
sized lots, but forward shipments were quoted ir- 
regularly. although considerable business had been 
transacted recently. During the latter part of this 
week 7)4c. was asked, but this price can be shaded 
to 7%c. 
Kainit.—Quotations per ton of 2,000 lbs. are $8.80 
=_— per ton for shipments; the same for bulk, ex- 

ship. 
Nitrate of Soda.—Purchases are difficult to 

make, it is said, at less than 1’85c, ex-ship in port or 
to arrive. Quotations for spot nitrate are given at 
1°85@1'87c.; shipments, 1°85c. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK, 

The shipments of phosphates from Tebessa, 
Algeria for the nine months of this year amounted 
to 118,296 metric tons, which compares with 95,464 
tons in 1895 and 33,428 tons in 1894. For the month 
of September, 1896, we note 9,049 metric tons against 
12,793 tons last year and 6,875 in 1894. 

The imports of fertilizers into France for the first 
nine months of 1896 amounted to 472,437 metric 
tons, against exports of 117,651 tons. The sulphuric 
acid imported during this period amounted to 2,874 
metric tons, against exports of 2.512 tons. The im- 
ports of crude sulphur amounted 85,926 metric tons, 
against exports of 9,590 tons. 

Liverpool, Nov. 18, 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

In heavy chemicals generally an improved busi- 
— is reported, both for near delivery and over 
897. 
Soda ash is selling a little more freely, although 

it is still far from beingactive. On spot the price fer 
tierces varies according to export market, and the 
nearest range is about as follows: Leblanc ash, 487, 
L4@#4 5s.; 587, £4 5s.@£4 10s. per ton, net cash; 
ammonia ash,487/%, £3@£3 10s.; 58, £3 5s.@£3 15s. 
per ton, net cash. Bags 5s. per ton less than 
tierces. Over all 1897, bids are invited, and some 
Sareea has been done in ammonia soda on private 
erms. 
Soda crystals are well maintained, at £2 53.@£2 

7s. 6d. per ton, less 5% for barrels, and 7s. less for 
bags. 
Caustic soda is in good request and dearer for 

forwerd delivery. On spot we quote range as to 
market as follows: 607, £6 2s. 6d.@£6 5s.: 70%, £7 
2s. 6d.@£7 5s.; 74%, £8 2s. 6d.@¥£8 5s.; 767%. £8 158.@ 
£9, all per ton, netcash. With regard to the recent 
combination rumors, it is reported that the negotia- 
tions have collupsed. In spite of this, however, 
prices for forward delivery have improved, and £7 
5s. has been paid for 70% over 1897. The outside 
makers are now very well sold over next year, and 
it is difficult to find sellers of unbarred parcels. 
Bleaching powder is very steady at £6 12s, 6d.@ 

£6 17s. 6d. per ton, net cash, for hardwood packages, 
as to destination. 
Chlorate of potash has not moved yet, and is dull 

at 374@4d. per lb., on spot, and 334@4d. over 1897, as 
to market. 

Bicarb, soda is in fair demand at £6 (15s. per ton, 
less 2\¢% for the finest quality in l-cwt. kegs, with 
usual allowances for larger packages. 
Sulphate of ammonia. after a further advance, has 

eased off again, and is now quoted at from £8@ 
£8 5s. per ton, less 214%, for good gray, 247,@257, in 
double bags f. o. b. here, as to quality. : 

Nitrate of soda is quiet at £8 5s.@£8 7s. 6d. per 
ton, less 244% for double bags, f. 0. b. here accord- 
ing Ny an 

arb, ammonia, lump, 2d per lb.; pow 3d. 
per Ib., less 244%, oe ee 
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MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 526 and 527 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 
New York. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Boston. Duluth, Minn, Mexico. 
Philadelphia. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China, 
Baltimore. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Pittsburg. San Francisco. London. England. 
Cleveland, page 524 Denver, Colo. British Columbia. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Nov. 27. 
The local mining stock market during the past 

week has remained in the same staté which has 
characterized it forsome time, and if it were no 
for the Cripple Creek contingent of the Colorado 
stocks there would be no market, although the 
amount of business transacted has been greater 
than for several weeks past. 

Of the California Stocks Brunswick Consolidated 
continued to advance, and 20c. was the price 
reached in the early part of the week, although it 
lost Ic. later on on sales of 2,400 shares. Under date 
of November 19th Mr. C. H. Morgan, superintend- 
ent of the company, writes to Mr. J. J. Halpin, 
manager, as follows: ‘‘The 900 level has reached 
the first vein expected, before making main vein. 
This vein is one that runs nearly parallel with main 
vein, but is small and of a different kind of ore; it is 
about 5 in. thick and shows full gold in places. Itisa 
neneing wallvein. It was encountered ata distance 
of 56 ft.” 
Standard Consolidated, the other California stock 

dealt in this week, declined 25c. to 1°25c. since our 
lastreport. The decline was caused by pressure 
being brought to bear on the market by some dis- 
satisfied stockholders who do not favor the consoli- 
dation mentioned in these columns several weeks 
ago. There have been enough proxies received to 
make the consolidation an assured occurrence. 
The Cripple Creek stocks have, as already men- 

tioned, practically sustained the market and in- 
creased sales have been made in nearly all the 
companies listed. We note sales of the following: 
Anaconda, Creede & Cripple Creek, Cripple Creek 
Consolidated, Croesus, Isabella, Mount Kosa, Phar- 
macist and Portland. 
Dealings in the Comstocks were very light this 

week, although the San Francisco market has been 
very active and bullish toward the close on account 
of the rumors in regard to the ore being taken out 
of the Chollar mine from the Brunswick lode. 
South Dakota had a representative on the board 

this week in Deadwood Terra, of which 200 shares 
were sold at $1.15. 
Phoenix, of Arizona, appeared this week for the 

first time in several weeks, and we note sales of 100 
shares at 5c. 

It has not been definitely settled whether the 
New Mining Exchange will open its doors December 
lst, as was originally intended. ‘The following are 
the officers of the Exchange,which were omitted in 
our last report: W. C. Dornin, president; Louis 
Ross, vice-president ; William Brandreth, treas- 
urer, and M. E. Wooster, secretary. 

Boston. Nov. 25. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market the past week has ruled dull and 
prices for copper stocks show a marked decrease 
from those of last week. We do not look for much 
improvement for the balance of the year. While the 
market has shown a declining tendency there has 
been no marked pressure to sell stocks, the business 
being mostly by room traders; the public are not 
in it. 
Boston & Montana declined from $9414 to $91, 

rallied to $9314, and closed to-day at $921¢. Less 
than 7,000 shares were traded in; last week over 
20,000. Butte & Boston continues to be active, sell- 
ing up to $5 early in the week and closing at $5, a 
net loss of $44 for the week. Old Dominion lost $1 
in the dealings for the week and closed at $17%4. 
Calumet & Hecla sold ex-dividend at $322, equal to 
$327, a net loss of $3. Quincy was also heavy and 
declined from $121 to $117 with later sales at $118. 
The — sold at $97, but reacted to $95. Tama- 
rack sold at $95, a decline of $3. Osceola sold off to 
$29, and rallied to $30 in later sales. Kearsarge, 
which sold last week at $1734, declined to $1514 on 
free selling. Franklin declined from $12 to $11. 
Atlantic was heavy and dropped from $221¢ 
to $20; cause, too many sellers. Tamarack, 
Jr., sold in a small way at $15, same as last week. 
Tecumseh was firm, with sales at $3 and $4. Wol- 
verine was off from $844 to $814, but raliied and 
closed firm at the former price. Arnold declined 
75c. to 30c.on announcement of an assessment of 
$1 per share. 
A sale of Centennial was reported at $2, assess- 

ment paid. 
The gold stocks were quiet, but inclined to weak- 

ness.:'Pioneer sold down from $6 to $5%<; Santa 
Ysabel from $11% to $11; Merced from $84 to $8; 
Gold Coins from $3.20 to $3.05; Boston & Cripple 
Creek from 12'c. to 10e. 

Cleveland. Nov, 25. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Although but little business has been done in min- 
ing stocks during the past week, the outlook is con- 
siderably better than it has been for months. A 
few blocks of stock have changed owners, and in- 
quiries indicate that investors are casting their eyes 
about seeking a place for their idle money. It is not 
expected by the stock dealers of this city that the 
resumption of business will beimmediate, and there- 
fore they are not discouraged. The only change 
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noted this week is a slight decline in Minnesota, 
The quotations follow : 

Nov. 4, 
Name of Company. Par emcees 

val. | Bid. | Ask, 

RN us orccneeeeeae sonvebseacwesteeeee $25 | $6.00 |$8.00 
RR unt eterna iene 100 |....../34.00 
Champion Iron Company............+.++ 100 (10.00 |30.00 
EM Succ cecnwa cvb: opsneeedeews s¥eeene 25 |... 00 Owe 
OS OO a errr re 25 (10.00 113.50 
Cleveland-Cliffs Lron Company..... coool S00 166,001... 0 
Jackson Iron Company...........seeee06 25 |70.00 75.00 
Lake Superior Iron Company...... ..... ae isewess 25.00 
Lake Superior Consolidated... .........| 100 |...... 21.00 

EE EER ee kv Me Iseceen 64.00 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline........ sweend MP linenas 72.00 
Republic lron Company..... .........+ 25 = =|16.00 

Rawlins, Wyo. 

(From Our Speciai Correspondent.) 

The citizens of this place have perfected the or- 
ganization of the Rawlins Mining Exchange by the 
election of Hon. Homer Merrel, president; ex-Goy, 
J. K, Osborne, J. G. Rankin, A. M. Startzell, 
J. C. Gunning, J. T. Williams and H. Ras- 
mauson, vice-presidents; Will Reed, secretary; I, 
C. Miller, treasurer. A committee of five was 
elected on roads, printing, transportation, sale of 
mines, titles, mineral geology and finance, 
The objects of the exchange, as set forth in its 

constitution, are to obtain correct information about 
the mines in the various districts tributary to the 
city, disseminate information concerning the same 
to the outside world through the press and other- 
wise, and do what they can to assist the prospector 
and miner in the development of his property. The 
exchange is composed of the best and most influen- 
tial men of the city, who fully realize the import 
ance and magnitude of the enterprise. 

Salt Lake City. Nov. 2i, 
(Special Report of James A. Pollock.) 

The market for the past week has been stronger 
than for any like period in several months, It is on 
the upward turn, and from present indications will 
continue to advance, The volume of money hoarded 
for months but now seeking investment is remark- 
ably large. Although quotations were not much 
changed during the week, Ajax showed signs of 
weakness. There was no gocd reason for this change, 
however. Alliance and Anchor did nothing. The 
annual meeting of the latter resulted in the re-elec- 
tion of the old board. Bullion-Beck paid its Novem- 
ber dividend yesterday. The stock was very strong, 
with an upward tendency. Centennial-Eureka con- 
tinued to advance, and at the close there was 

practically no stock in the market for sale, 
The bidding quotation showed an advance of 
nearly $10 from the previous week. On November 
15th the company paid the usual dividend of $1 per 
share. The assessment sale on Dalton took place 
during the week, the stock sold going at about 
market prices. ‘there was no special inquiry for 
the stock, nothing of importance coming trom the 
properties. Daly was in somewhat increased de- 
mand and closed with comparatively strong quota- 
tions. Daly West continued in good demand, with 
little of the stock offered. Dalton & Lark was in- 
active as usual. At the East Golden Gate the drill 
has reached the 1,20U-ft. mark, with no change in 
the formation, which is now black slate. The af- 
fairs of the company seem to be in practically 
new hands, there having been a change in 
management. Four Aces did not make any 
improvement in prices. Galena did not do much 
business, with quotations about unchanged. Horn 
Silver was unchanged, with little business done in 
the stock. Lucky Bill maintained itself in fair 
shape. Mercur continued strong and recorded ad- 
vances, the demand being heavy and offerings com- 
aratively light. Mammoth yesterday passed its 

Rovember dividend. The stock has not declined to 
any extent as yet. Without much business being 
done, Ontario was stronger again. Swansea was 
stronger. Silver King went practically out of the 
market, on account of the high figures fixed by the 
holders. South Swansea was also in good demand 
at advancing figures. Sunshine did not do much 
business, and its quotations remained about a8 
during the previous week. Utah was unchanged. 

San Francisco. Nov. 2. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
An attempt was made to stir “P the market at the 

opening by circulating reports of new developments 

in the northern group of operations on the Bruns 

wick lode. The effect was slight and did not - 
with any response outside of the regular manipula 
tors. The market soon subsided into its norma 
dullness. There is a heavy speculation going on 2 
grain and in some Eastern stocks, but the mining 
market has no attraction for outsiders. sine 
The closing prices showed no marked dec a 

but the general tone was not strong: Some a0 rf 
tions this week are: Chollar, $1.70@81.75: 170. 
solidated California & Virginia, $1.650$0.r 
Ophir, $1.20@$1.25; Hale & Norcross, $1.10@ oe 

Confidence. 93@95c.; Best & Belcher, 78@79.; oe 4 
W0@i7ic.; Gould & Curry, 55@59c.; Sierra vp the 
53@57c. Hardly anything was done outside © ~ 

Comstocks. Bodie Consolidated was quoted 50c. 
a small sale. j 
The Gold Mining Exchange people have oerort 

mined not to give up, and will make anot . 

to extend their operations. They have The business 
publication of the official sales lists. T © rhe only 
done this week was moderate in amount. 
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quotations noted are: Lockwood. 26c.; Savannah, 
46@48e. A longer list is needed if interest in the 
call board is to be kept up. 
The Exchequer Mining Company, of Nevada, has 

Jevied an assessment of 5c. per share, delinquent on! 
December 17th. 
We continue to hear of the development of gold- 

mining properties in Nevada. The latest note of 

this kind is that the Hendra mine, at Dun Glen, has 
been bought for $20,000 by parties who are now put- 
ting up a stamp mill. The ore ao far taken out is 

free-milling gold ore. 
British Columbia. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

RossLAND, Nov. 20. 

The most important event during the past few 
days is the appearance of winter,which has come to 

remain until March. It has putin an early appear- 

ance, and many have been taken unaware. The 
first snow which fell a few days ago had more or 
less disappeared under the effects of a Chinook, but 
this warm wind in its turn had to give way to the 
advance of winter with a second edition of snow. 
The effects of the late thaw on many shafts have 

been to fill them up with water from the surface, so 
that the mining force has retreated to the tunnels 
wherever these are available. There has been a 
jong-standing complaint of the scarcity of lumber, 
and building operations on several mining proper- 
ties close to Rossland have been more or less de- 
layed, The completion of the Red Mountain branch 
of the Nelson & Fort Shepherd Railway is now re- 
duced to a question of afew days. Freight trains 
are running to a point opposite the O. K. mine, 
about three miles from Rossland, passengers and 
freight being transferred there to wagons and 
thence hauled to Rossland. 
The brokers report a steady demand for the 

stocks of good properties, though no advance in the 
quotations has been made. 

London. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The fortnightly settlement which occurred this 
week showed the existence of very few bull ac- 
counts, and from the short time occupied in ad- 
justing the carry-over it isto be judged that the 
amount of business done at present is confined be- 
tween very narrow limits. The bears have been 
working hard in all directions in the South African 
section, and rumors of all sorts have been dissem- 
inated. For instance, the Johannesburg Standard 
and Digger’s News, an organ in close connection 
with President Kruger, announced that the Boer 
government intends toask an indemnity of £1,000,000 
from the British South Africa Company, on account 
of the Jameson raid. This report coming from so 
influential a source, served to depress Chartered, 
Gold Fields and similar shares, though really it is 
uncertain whether the report was genuine or a 
kind of feeler totest public opinion on the point, or 
simply a sample of bear tactics. It is not at all 
probable that the Boers will demand a fancy sum 
like that named; a more likely amount would be 
about one-tenth of that sum, which would amply 
cover the expenses that the Boers were put to in 
connection with the raid. 

’ The publication of the output of gold in the Rand 
for October caused some disconcertment in some 
quarters, but the sinking of the figures to below 
the 200,010 oz, level was not generally expected. 
The exact figures were 199,889 oz., so that the fall 
compared with the previous month (202,561 oz.) was 
not very great. The fall was more than accounted 
for by the small return of New Primrose, which, 
owing toa lack of water supply, was at work only 
2 days, with a consequent decrease in the yield as 
compared with the previous month of 3,000 oz. 

In the other sections of the mining market great 
dullness has prevailed. West Australians, New 
Zealands, Indians and Americans have all been 
equally lifeless. 

The vendors in « company formed to work a Crip- 
ple Creek mine are taking a somewhat unusual 
course for the working off on the puhlic of their 
shares. The company in question is the Cripple 
Creek Gold and Exploration, Limited, which was 
formed in February of this year for the purpose of 
acquiring the California and Oregon claims situated 
about one mile west of Cripple Creek. At the time 
of flotation the claims were nothing but prospects, 
ut since then a shaft has been sunk ond te pres- 

ence of pay ore has been demonstrated. The ven- 
dors have now come forward and readvertised the 
Prospectus, and offered their own shares, which 
Were part of the original purchase price. ‘The form 
of application to be used is: ‘Please secure for me 
tt Many vendors’ shares, etc., to be acquired by 

€transfer from the vendors.” I do not think I 
te ever seen this method before. It is practically 
€ntical with the usual method of working off ven- 
a shares, but it has the advantage that it is much 

ore open and candid than the custom ary course. 
Paris. Nov. 15, 

I (From Our Special Correspondent.) 
wean has centered during the past tweek on 
tha Dg speculations. The first, in Rio Tintos, is 
certain’ from Berlin and has been somewhat un- 
clear eee ee, . purpose not being very 
8 considerable wai n De Beers shares there has been 
ooks as if fy gain, 7°50 fr. during the week, and it 

is oo urther rise might be expected. This 
Perhaps it ale very safe one for outsiders, but 

sh a a — more attractive for that reason. 
Coinage haere ysent you some figures as to our 

year, The report lately issued by M. de 

Nov. 14. 
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Foville, Director of the Mint, gives some interest- 
ing facts. It shows that between 1803, when the 
present monetary system was established, and 1895 
the gold coinage amounted to 9,000,200,000 fr. and the 
um withdrawn or received to 139,300,000 fr., leaving 

a balance of 8,870,900,000 fr. The silver 5-fr. pieces 
coined represented a sum of 5,060,600,000 fr., none of 
which have been called in or recoined. The subsid- 
iary silver money coined amounted to 486,000,000 fr., 
and that called in to 293,200,000 fr., leaving in circu- 
lation 192,800,000 fr. The bronze coin issued between 
1852 and 1895 amounted to 66,000,000 fr. M. de 
Foville remarks that of the total of 8,871,000,000 fr. of 
gold and 5,253,000,0C0 fr. of silver outstanding, only 
a part is still in circulation, and that’ the pieces 
melted down for use in the arts, lost, or definitely 
ae. certainly represent nearly one-half of the 
gold, and more than one-half of the silver. The ex- 
portation is, however, frequently only temporary, 
and is, besides, compensated for by the imports of 
foreign coin—Belgian, Greek, Swiss, Italian, or other 
circulating in France. He estimates that the gold 
coin existing in France must amount to at least 
4,000,000,000 fr., and the silver to not more than 
2,500,000,000 fr. This estimate is necessarily ap- 
proximate only, though very carefully made. 
A very important question, the consideration of 

which has been unduly pcstponed, seems now to be 
in the way of settlement at last. The Minister of 
Finance has laid before the Chamber the new bill 
for the renewal of the privilege of the Bank of 
France; a bill was presented to the Chamberin Jan- 
uary, 1891, by M. Rouvier, who was then in office, 
was reported on and came up for discussion, was 
then referred bacx to the committee and finally 
abandoned, in consequence of the opposition of the 
Chamber, which considered that the terms offered 
the Bank were too favorable. The new bill, like 
the old one, proposes to extend the monoply 
for a period of 23 years, from the end 
of 1897 to 1920, when the present charter 
will expire. Under the first bill the Bank under- 
took to pay to the government a sum of 1,700,000 fr. 
annually down to 1897 and 2,500,000 fr. from 1898 to 
1920. Under the new bill the Bank will pay to the 
State, as a share of the profits, a sum calculated on 
one-eighth of the rate of discount on the productive 
circulation; that is to say, on all the note issue ex- 
ceeding the cash reserve, and on which the Bank is 
supposed to realize a profit. The State has a debt 
to the Bank of 60,000. fr., borrowed in 1857, at 3°% 
interest, and one of 80,000,(00 fr. borrowed ‘in 1878, 
at 1%, and that debt would cease to bear in- 
terest from January Ist, 1896. The Bank, under the 
new bill, is to advance a further sum ‘of. 40,000,000 
fr., also without interest, and this debt of 180,000,- 
000 fr. is not to be reimbursable until 1920. The 
limit of the note-circulation in 1891 was 3,500,000,000 
fr., since increased to 4,000,000,000 fr. The new bill 
proposes to increase the limit to 5,000,000,000 fr. 
Should the Bank rate of discount or interest on 
loans be at any time raised above 5%, the surplus 
profits will be added to the capital. The Bank un- 
dertakes to withdraw from circulation all the light 
gold the government may call ia to be recoined. 
Among other services or conditions to be imposed 
on the Bank are the payment of the interest on 
rentes and treasury bonds, the transfer of funds 
between the different treasury agencies, the issue of 
Government loans or treasury bonds gratuitously 
at all its offices, the discount of bills put in circula- 
tion by agricultural and other trade syndicate as- 
sociations on the same conditions as commercial 
paper, anda reduction in the minimum for bills 
admitted to disccunt. The Bank also undertakes 
to create within two years 18 new branches (raising 
the number to 112 in all), 11 new agencies, and 30 
auxiliary bureaus in smaller towns. The bill also 
provides fora further progressive increase in the 
number of the Bank branches between the years 1900 
and 1915, Article 15 of the bill refers also to an ar- 
rangement concluded on October 31st, 1896, regulat- 
ing the relations between the State and the Bank 
of France relative to the execution of the monetary 
convention of the Latin Union. This document 
has not been published as yet. 
The pressure against the proposed change in the 

law, includingthe revenue from French rentes in 
the income tax, has been so great that the govern- 
ment has abandoned the proposition. To make up 
for the revenue which was expected therefrom 
several modifications of other taxes are proposed, 
including an increase in the amount levied on trans- 
actions on the Bourse. ; 

I see your politicians are talking of various 
methods of providing increased revenue. It is too 
bad that you should copy the example of Europe 
and talk oniy of more revenue and of new taxes. 
Why not set us a good example and decease your 
expenditures? It may bea little hard at first, but 
in the end it will be the most satisfactory way to 

bring about a balance. » AZOTE, 

MEETINGS. 

Alma Gold Mining Company, at 104 Main street, 
Salt Lake City, Utab, on December 5th. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Cripple Creek Gold Mining and 

Milling Company, at 611 Mining Exchange, Denver, | 

Colo., on Seaoumae 7th, at 10 agin ee 

Copper Queen Consolidated ining an ng 

oe, Eagle Block (Room 13), Salt Lake City, 
Utah, on December 7th, at 10 a, m. 

Gold Stone Mining and Milling Company, at 4il 

McCornick Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, on De- 
cember 10th, at 3 p. m. 
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Pima Mining and Smelting Company, at the office 
_ the company in Tucson, Ariz., on December 2d; at 
2m. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

Loc’n. No. Ding. 

Anita Gold......./Cal.....| 11] Nov. 23 |Dec. 12 | .05 
Met opcidce cobs Be Ded Me oe an ee 
Bay State........ Cal....| 34] Dec. 7 en 
Buckeye.......... iene z “ 18 | .OL 
Challenge Con...|Nev....| 22) Nov. 17 x 8 | .10 
*Comstock  Sil- . 

WOi6 is cece: cece fU Os sty. Dec. 14 |Jan. 4 ; .10 
Crown Point : 

Name of Co, Sale, 

Gold & Silver..| ‘“ ...| 3) Nov. 23 |Dec- 1 01 
Elk Mountain...|S. D...).... a * 31 |..0003 
*Exchequer......|Nev. 39: Dec. 18 |Jan. 11 05 
Flint Creek...... Mont..|....| Oct. 5 |Dec. 15 |002% 
Gibraltar Con....|Cal....| 12) Nov. 23 ~~? a ae 
"Gold Valley. .. | “ ...| 4) Dec. 10 ee toe 
CE Bees 4] Nov. 2 % 2 | .2 
Horseshoe Bar | 

risa b<esddcacs Pita 5| Dec. 5 Jae 10 
Justice. .....c.00- Nev. ..| 61] Nov. 17 ng 8 | .05 
OS Tee Mon!..|.... eS 7 5 |,0013¢ 
Mexican Gold & 
oo eee .)Nev.. i ° 3 20 
PATRON OR, 660s 60 MORE Se bets * 15 p 1 005 
Montecito ....... ee a * 2 " 2 15 
Morning Star.../Nev....|....| Dee. 2 ee 005 
Mt. Diablo....... eek a ee ae oe 10 
North Gould & 7 
CurryG.&8. .| “ ..] 17) Dee. 5 oe 10 

Sen. elcher & | 
ides w Net. Be ee 10 

Silver King.. -| 15) Dec. 7 |Jan. 5 | .25 
Sterlin f 3| Nov. 2 |Dec. 2 15 
Wm. | 
LONE S 6d ceneis cH ORR tive cece - 2 l- *:. O68.) ae 

* New assessment. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Current Divi-| Paid : 
NAME OF COMPANY dends. | since | Total to 

-——j| Jan. 1, date. 
Date, Am’t. 1896. 

*Aitna Con....... «. Dec. 10} $10,000) $40,000 $80,000 
*Alaska-Mexican...|........|seceeee: | 70,200 173,031 
*Alaska Treadwell. |........|.....0+. | 350,000 8,025,000 
Anaconda,..... . ...;/Nov. 2/1,500.(00) 2,250,000 2,250,000 
*Anchoria-Leland..| “ 14 6,000 12,000 24,000 
ME BI hc sincais biaiacteshecetae ee | 50,600 700,006 
Bangkok-Cora Bell.|........|.......- | 6,000) 107,510 
PR sis cdanigadcebncheoew tanduedas 2,500 2,500 
Boston & Mont.....| Nov. 20/1450,000) 1,500,000 4,925,000 
*Bullion Beck & Ch * 20) ~=30,000 245,000 1,902,000 
Calumet & Hecla...)/Dec. 17| 500,000} 2,500,000] 46,850,000 
CROTON o'kis 0k 404s - 7| 16,000 76,410 125,410 
*Centennial-EKureka|Nov. 15| 30,000 360,000 1,899,000 
CME a hee ceased aeerccitsdruteds 5,000 25,000 
*Coronas,........... Nov. 1) = 1,500 3,300 3,500 
Date B LAG occ cicel cccess: feccccees 87,500 87,500 
EAs. die bas canes: cab eakd a eeeuouse 37,500) 2,887,500 
Deadwood Terra,..|..cccccclcccoccee 100,600 1,240,000 
SO MIO ss s.s cece Li: cecvicloseseses 200,000 194,000 
EEO OGD iske fo ccicicsslecccs BOO QUE), ... vrccnsee 
*Klkton Con........ Nov. 20} 20,00: 70,000 146,960 
We escedcasiardtaceracs lets cies 34,390 348 
VE kidawexnsa Nov. 10) 5,000 55,000 61,000 
Garfield Grouse... .| ** 2! 12,000 12,000 12,000 
ee Sa * 9! 20,000 85,00" 100,000 
Golden Eagle..... sails ren sivalvaseeate 10,000 0,000 
eee Pere 144,000 545,179 
ee Ee 1 Ss ee ee 19,500 28 875 
DN reece hs Ne dvesciehusiosdes 30,000 2,130,000 
REGUS 0 POMOO Ss 65s). cesses) occeeces 50,000 5, 
*Bigland. .. .ccccees Nov. —| 20,000 140,000 3.224.918 
*Homestake ........ “ | 31,250 $43,750 6,056,250 

dda wamagadnks “ 2) 16,000 40,000 632,252 
Horn Silver...... déstsdihadanshembaaie 50,006 5,130,000 
Mh a bdoda6aes ,cclvcs +007 sksauseeiee 5,000 50,000 
op Se Sa re 35,000 445,000 
IE a. diaicaesbiescaiabeataacda 1400 202,500 
BOOS ii nsinapucdesbenctserdtios eae 7,500 475,000 
4 ee Nov. 10! 25.000 175,006 250,000 
*“Mammoth.... .. .|. “* 2 20,000 60,000 1,150,000 
MOPOUF. « ..000 vee) “* WD $56,000 175,006 550,000 
PEPONOE BIG ei occ) cee sccchocsseees 495,000 3,240,000 
Mont. Ore Pur. Co..|.... ...]....000¢ 320,000 480,000 
MGOR-RRGROR esos ccjaccedecebocdacves 24,000 24,000 

RR a See 6,001 186,000 
PN i iias socedhil ck de0ebbexaased 10,000 , 000 
NOUR COB. occcsces sd slive sd mauenedaa 70,00( 810,000 
New Elkhorn Saat a ea in ae 72,900 72,000 
*Ontario -| Nov. 30} 15,000 165,000) 13,346,000 
Osceola Con.. 125,000 072,500 
Ottaqueachy... 1,000 1,000 
Pan American......;Nov. 5| 3,000 3,000 27,000 
“Portland...........| ‘* 15) 30,000 210,000 $33,000 
Quincy...........+6.|Dec. 8} 300,000) 1,009,000) — 8,670,000 
Silver King.........|Nov. 9] 37,500 375,000 825,000 
Sacramento.... 2,000 2,000 
Slocan Star........ 200,000 250,000 
Small Hopes........ ‘ 7 25,000) 3,275,000 
Smuggler-Union ., |........|....---- 100,000 100,000 
*Swansea,........... Nov. 10} 5,000 15,000 16,500 
Tints a6 its skadde cs aakewésedas | 150,000| 4,320,000 

a onceedclpck. ton caienan, | 28.500 73,000 
UPAR -cccccicscces \Nov. 10} 2,600 22,006 175,000 
We ears acescvsdlieceesiel« vaeaa 3,000 3,000 
SON asc sicckeliveescetbicnsnene 200,000 665,000 
WANGe BE UE Ric vennnbccenacéel coe cnns 12,000 42,000 
"WGP BAGG csictevals | -epedt Wacceds | 55,000: 187,500 
WORiicsctigidhcccesehsrsscheibshocecss | 40,000 40,000 

NOs cidesxisinthecxere $3,124,250 $14,005,250 $129,005,733 

I‘ October dividend paid. t Extra dividend of $1 per shate 
ncluded. i 

NoTe.—This table does not give all the dividends paid by 
mining companies, as it is impossible to obtain a complete 
list of dividends declared. Many companies are close 
corporations and refuse to give the information. Readers 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal will confer a 
favor on the publishers if they will notify the Journai 
of any errors or omissions in the above table. 

be 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Nov. 28, 1896 

NAME OF 
Company. 

Bost. & C.C.. 
Bost. & Mont. 
Butte & Bost. 
Cal. & Hecla. 
Centennial.. 

“ 

Franklin .. 
Gold Coin.. 

Dominion Goal. 
pref. 

. | Mich. 

- |Colo.. 
+ |Mont. 

. |Mich. 
“ 

+ |Mich. | 

a Nov ® 
Loca- 
tion. 

N, 8... 
87.0J}.... 

| Nov. 21. 

22°00/21.00)2 

10 13 ‘8 

steal 
52 00/51.50) . 

MASS." NEW YORK.* 
Nov. 28. { Nov. 24. | Nov. 2 ) Nov. 26, 

Rnetindietstascied earthed AM fasvetedes les. Naue op Loca-|Par Nov, 21. | Nov. 23 | Nov. 21. ; Nov. 25. [ Nov. 26.4, Nov 27. 

H.) L.| HH.) L.|H. | L. | H ComPany. Gen. Galle .: |a — <= _— 

10 
92°75) 93.00|92.50) - 

5} 5.00) 5 13) 5.00 
/82246 322 

+ leeveslereee 

59 | Alamo. . |Colo.. iukoeriatiekl aneiles dal “acdhesosaless 
590 | Alice sepeees La. as Mivsteelese 

6,464 Alliance...... +». |Utah., B] 0002] seceehsooes 
i,140 | Amer. Flag...... {Colo .| 10).....|.....]--.2+ 

Anaconoa, os 5 
bes Mhagteshie-ccleberde -ackvaneuds ents 

*Gartield-G 
*Gold. Age. 
*Gold.E’g’e 
Gold Fi’ce. 
Gold & Gl.. 
Gold King. 
*GoldStand 
*Gould 
Grotte...... 
Henrietta... 
*Humboidt 
Ida May.. . 
Ingham,C. 
*lron Clad. 
Isabella. .. 
do.stamp. 

Jack Pot... 
Jefferson.. 
*Keystone. 
Ladessa.... 
L’ne’InB’y. 
LottieGib.. 
Marion 
Matoa RR 
Molhe G.... 
Monarch... 
Mt. Rosa... 
Mutual ..... 

‘orphan B. 
*Pappoose 
Pharmacist 
Portland... 
*Princess.. 
*Reno 
*Sacram’to 
Silver St... 
Specimen.. 
+Sq’wMt.T. 
*femunj.... 
Trachyte... 
Union..... 
Virginia M. 
Work .. .. 

php ke ptf tp pt 

ee te 

ee 

1 
Fotal shares sold: isted.. 

Bedford Con.... 
Belcher 

Bulwer ... .... |Cal... EF wesslecosclsvens 
Breece......... +. |Colo,. Bj..... 
Brunswick noes Cal.... 1}. 

Argentum-Jun.. |Colo.. 

.|Cal:. 
Bullion Beck&G 

Mont. 
° A RMa- 

Utah., 

BALTIMORE, MD.* Week ending Nov. 26.t 

Centennial Eur. | Utah. Ue SAReEbkGuahy wkElvaessl Sopsieesedl J9-aleves Aéenscl cacglesann 
cialeeat ae: ees eS laced vebes a 

National, Chrysolite... ... |Colo..] 50).....1.....}.... 
Old Domint Comstock T..... |Nev Sl beibchispactenan 

onda beocee ye DEE sstesicesed 
Son. Cal. & Va.. - Sl hexksl* stay ec geo ca 

Lame ma Con. Imperial .| “ Eh tien tl vac callctes 
Quincey. ‘ 25)129 vreede « C. C... |Colo 1 
do. scrip. ‘ «+ {97.00} Cripple Cr.Con,| “ 1 

Santa Rosa Cal Ml ss: lbe Crescent....... NT Re Bic EL cue uN ngs Aaa deena Mekcaclesacct os ca taewai" Asoc 
San. Ysabel 4] % 5)11 50 Croesus... Colo 1 
Tamarack......|Mich | 25/95.0J).... Crown Point... Nev...| 100). 
Tamarack, = 5) . she ——" * aoe = beens 

“ ee Oe Oc cks hoscc 8 Bieiiccetalscns: Reveé B contl sceulsccsclcoscel | GbE Ee ceottensorees Tecumseh . 25 % wu} 3 ; Deadwo’dTerra |S Dak].....|..... 
Fatner de smet, - Sel esens 

ae i ae 7 ne» ng ES . |Colo | ee 
/ i ic 25] 8.50° 8.25] 8.63) 8.25) 8.: olden Fleece. % 1 Wolverine Mich..! 25 WO) 8.25) 8.63 5 Cay ° fecoeelh Gould & Gary. Nev 100 

Official quotations Boston Stock Exchange. ¢Ex-dividenu. Total sales, 43,527. Hale & Norcross | “ ”. 100]... 
— ——— — eee...» sont 100 aaa ee 

orn ver .... |Utah 25]..... 
—_INDUSTAIAL COAL AND COAL RAILROAD." iroa Shiver. Se Colo BASS. 

. Nov. 21. | nor. 23 | Nov.24. | Nov. 25. | ) Nov. 7. 6. t a Nov. 27. SADELA. ......+5 ex 1 NAME OF Name or | P — + — *"*_ | Sales 
Comraxy. |value.| H.j L. | H. | 4) 0 ee es a Oe 0 | ee Golo.:| 10 3 

Balt. & Ohio.. ; 100 | 1ite.....)-..-. ..| 18 7 526 | Leadville Gon... |“ iol.” 
ches. & Ohio. | 100 | 16% | 1634) 165%) 168% Littie Chief .....| “ 50). 
CoLC.& L.Dev | 100 pavllskes /abaacelceats 156) Mexican. ....... Nev 100}. 
Col, Fuel &1.| 100 |.....|... Z5G).... | ores Mollie emnsneneet Colo Bis 
CoL,H.V.&Tol | 100 18%) 1644) 18%) 174) 1554 Pee re 10y). 
do. pref. . 100 5 Bh ebaukenaes oo a]! ‘ebee Mt. Rosa..... ++» [Colo 1 

Col. & H.Coai | 100 2 Jooses sees]. ceeelesscee Occidental Con, |Nev..| 100)..... 
Det. & Hud.C | 100 [127%)..... 12734)..... 123% Ontario......... Utah.| 100)., 
Del., L. & W.. G olevcce 0 sleseee . ODI... .... 00006 * 100 
General Elec. | 100 | 3} | 32%) 3344) 33 3334 Pharmacist. _.. |Colo BL? gal error tgaateree| Seag|seee feeessleseee] cenesteones 

Lake Erie&W | 100 |..... coe | 1BMG]. 200] «00 ENAIE -sseseeee riz 1\, 
do. pref..... | 100 Sone] +02,eaese] sooee Portiaud.. Colo. Sab ined On 9b] Ab had presen i sgeael cveea ns sesds: 4/99" “>see 

Morris&Essex | 100 |..... ree Jesees sees > POUOBI........... Nev. 100 
Nat’l Lead.... 100 euselee «| 2646] 2594) 2644 Quicksilver. ovess Cal 100) . 
do. pref..... BD j.... | ....) SG) ..... Savage... ay i ed rare een ese] sremeacee egies sa) <enedlakenipse tsi eteen epee 

N. J. Central. 100 [10674] ....].... |. 10656 nein Ba 8 meer °'4 Po]. Haseeno setesishnehy®: fer) se0e} oestiy eee 

N. Y.,L.E.@&W | 100 | ....|..... phase Abneue ster Silver King.. .. /Utah 20).. : 
do. pref... .| 100 |.....]:: 5s Pe 8m. Hopes Con. |Colo Be Oe cle ag Be ee oan fea sa 

N.Y.,Ont.&W. | 100 | i554] 1556] 15%] 1544) 15% Specimen,. . “ focestfetses|etee Posees|e ce | eeeefeeeee] cee] creeteeees 
N.Y.,Susq.a&W | 100 | iv9|. MIE 0560] sconces Standard Con... |......: McMeel Slvesed cA ccAnes sce 
do. pref. ...| 100 | 274) 2084) 2844)....'| 28 Syndicate... ...|....... Sepa ee, oo ee cca Coc ee co ee 

ct OD Essel snc none Sevens e-onnk ND cbiswesses Utah coe Aaa eee Oren oe Fe ue ee 
do. pref.... 5U Se ecg be Meee ual Union Con...... Nev ewe ee ee ee ee ee 
Phila. & Read.| 50 | 3134] 3054) 3034] 20%) 3954 Utah Con ....°"" * 100 
Tenn. C.& 1.. | 100 | 2%! 28 | 2554! 2844) 2954 Victor 2 Colo.. Seep ergteoenancee arene 7g) Stegre eras) Ley Mend) <pony every ees ody Sent cae 

do, pref... ae’ Sussae eas can nlekhae ME So asw espace “ SOc ee eam POR ee ee Men em ae ag 
— 2 K | 100 WM Bhd te 8'4| 356 Yellow Jacket.. |Nev..} 109]" eel doa ae ee a 

Oo. pre 100 |. conch __wlopese! sonees . | ones *Official quot ae Serer coolers eres 7+ ee ane 
* Official quotations ~Y. Stock Exchange. Total shares e0ld.126,797. + Ho! 301d. 126,797. + Holiday. q ations N.Y. Stoc« rand Gen Stack « Petroleum Exchs. otal shares sold, 16,300. 

COLORADO ‘SPRINGS, ‘COLO. 7 / 7 - 
Minds Gi ada | Nov. 16. Nov. 1d. , Nov. i8. ; Nov. 19, Nov. &. |; Nov. 2l. er ae NAME OF Par | a . ia AO PER a <—-.| Sales.t Sales.* 
Company: | val! B. A. B.; _ A.|_ B. A. B.; A.| B.; A. B. ; A. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL." 

PASO.....000 $i |... peep aed rabiead kpgeel >acei sk easnech essen ps seal ness aise <a ae] Mame or Loca-,| Par. | Nov. , Nov. , Nov. , Nov Nov. ; Nov. 

vamrrienG| 1 |. |... TL ats) ne ek oe Company, | tion, ) vatue,| “2 "| 2." | 23.” | a” | a “| ae 
ee. ; 1.14 [125 (1.05 [115 [1.06 [118 [1 i8 [1.30 [1.33 11.3. [1.32 wae 112, Ales... REE. Nev. 100 09 .08 07 
enneke a). Misabee Spi | obese shapeal ey cate . scl o- e ale , m f 

Arg’ntums) 2 Bent & eicher::| «| am | a | iy | ww 
*Bankers...| 1 oe vee] Cal. 4 Gl Jocee soe 51 

1 | Cholla. Nev wo |°i:99° 7] 2255522]"°3200 ° 
*Blue Beli..| 1 a | le =) te) te) tS 
ee, : Gould &Curry.. ” ‘100 55 “58 "58 

*Buckborn.| 1 cae morc en 4s - ‘7 * a i 
*Co10.C.&M 1 Mono errr eerry Cal 100 15 ov oo 

Columbine. 1 Ophir eeteres alae 100 Wb 1'9)"" "ai" 

Copper M ‘ 1 Potosi seeee eecces ec 1 “69 <4 a rr 

Gr 0.0) 1 Savages 0] «| a | ay | iso | 5A 
Grbrp.| | Gan core] =) BE a 
ost BE ssh ce wo | coy | ft | {us 
Des Moines| } Yellow J Jacket, 100 3 BL 34 | 
*E erprise Se ee eT é 

Sma : *Offictal telegrapale quotations, San Franclavo Stock Exe nange. ¢doliday , 
Favorite...) 1 = ~ eens — — - ee 
Franklin...) 1 

1 
: 

1 NAME oF , Loca | Par NAME OF Loca | Par 
1 Company, | tion. | value} Bid. | Ask. COMPANY. tion. | value | Bid, | Ask. 
1 

2 A = he a fi fbacrent 

1 Balt. M. & S8.|N.C.. ) ee Pee Howard C.&C|Md..... 5 . 
1 Conrad Hill.| “ . Md ceaeslnsiense Lake Chrome| “ .... 5 
1 Con. Coal....| Md... Wa] 34 35 ||Ure Knob .. |“ 10 
; a. Cr’k Coal.“ 222.| 10] 108 | 119 ||Silver Valley.|N, G.- 5 

*Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange. + Holiday. 
_ ee 

= ————SSSSae— 

BRITISH COLUMBIA." Week ending Nov. 24. 

seen ee eee 

evcece] sore] s.ceclecces-] coecelocccs Joocces a - lla ~ 4 Felling 

ae ie) Name, SHIN) Name, Seu) ame. [pice 
poses Bound’, Ui een: Trail C’k (con.:) rail C'a (Com): ).10 

seecsses. coe Old Lron Sides ...| $).15 |ButteGold- “Copper 3'.10 [Josie Mac. .....++++ $). } 
pessee c’p McKee nuty: |B. Columbia G, K. WU | LO ROd.... eee veer ““ 

Cariboo M.&S.Co.| 36. |c aledunia Con . 12 [Lily May oo carttt! 05 bbasenEcehspblbedechlecuneses sees Alneworth & Camp Bird..., ... ‘05 Little eee = a 

Rbepbreteres Nelson pig: Califurnia .... 15 |Mabel . veo} ig 
eeccecleces covcccs | escseccece Delia M & M ‘O. 12 Center star eck _.| Mayflower. © cesses! s 

ea], OhbOnI sobepasobass Apersstas sees Hall Mines... 8.15 |Commander .... .}  .25 )MOMItA ».-«.-ce-++ a Py 
nepy® BO ie ae *| oo meee aceee Colvi le Res.: Crown Point ..... 50 | Monte —* ree ae 

; . BirtonG@. M.Co...|  .05 |Deer Park ........ 20 | Mug W aoe ‘| tp 
sebeiiee pees con hee Ekaaus swiiet Fidelity G & C.Co “10 Dewdney ee U5 ine st xg e Beli. 15 

0 Oe aed eek"? eae : ve oasl’° 36 *Sonel’*s Yann” Joe T. Gold M.Co.| v3 ‘Enterprise ... +20 orcthe ‘3 
1996 19% 19% 194 19% al 996 - 1894) 1956) .1Sde] . 1854) 18 -1884) 96,000 Mountain View... L6 Brentng Star 22 [O. K oe erveceooere +. 

1,.344@/1 36 [135 |1 36 [1.38 [1.35 [1.80 ]1 an 1.27 [1.30 [1.23 [1.30 8, 2uU Idano District: ; Eureka Cou.. "UZ |Utbawa cere "2 
‘obs seeapanicanh eee anal eehese ° cose] seccelces colocsocscesese Oro Pinar Elacer. 124%|Georgia.... | 20 [Pato AICO. sevreee w 

Seeoeeh +ene Besecee jesse coese creriecccesicces e00 ‘cee Daisy Group . UW |Gertrude i 1 10 |PuceDiX coerce ~, 

reve [reeees[esecce! - [eeeccel coos | eecesloceee | cecal coe sleeeces| ceeslessencceveee Stecan D s.: Good Hope ... .06 Poore view... 20 
wee lawe tele weet are wslenees lewereeleneeeelsos ee [aca crelewerssl oe eelewseselecee oe 7 pe tec 4 Gis “S09 Oi)" 209 “08i4] 208""|" S08ig|"" Y0,000 —— - Hien — “I; Rossland Red Mt.) 3 
eeesiese.e si tfecess [eweecelececeelen.e ebreseseleseteslecevecleccccerseees Noble Five Con High Ore ; 9 a "95 
earl (TT Pt taass] ceeeelens seelesrersleereesls eerelens os most pt taste |stesesleens sonseees Slocan Star.. ea ‘op lu 3 P ie 

033) ...... MEL. +s nl sslbeaene 03 0344, .03 .0344) 16500 o jSitverine. oostin ° ease | ote -3194) 32") 3154\""Sibé] Suse) <1] -29¢) <3upa] 15,900 Wonderful Group imp Mas 10 |Southern Cras & i 
‘i ' o- soleres | ge Noose, legs: sagvoes Alberta... 10 |Lron Coet sly |_ Wolverine ‘10 U894" .09 0856) 94). | .08%61 .09 170876) “O9341 65,500" | 2 Big Three | ‘10 |[vanhoe. "iy [St Paul) ci-seeer| ys 

i ¥ eS ceaack he ‘ | 647,105 | 120.280 | B, Eagle G. M. 05 |Josie. 6) (Wht sey ‘ret ae 
Unlisted. : ose . «+. 11,161,010 66,030 | Blue Bird...... ...)........ Jumbo..... - . -. 75_|White a 

+ Official cannaeni and sales Colo, naan Mg, Stock Assoc. * Board of Trade Exchange. Par val.: Hall Mines and Le Roi, $5; Slocan Star, .5); other stocks, 0 
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LONDON. Nov. 13. DENVER, COLO." 

Last di end. Quotations, Name oF Company. Country.| Product. | Capital | Far | _- ———| Name or |Par|_Nov. I. |_ Nov. 17.) Nov. 18. | Nov. 19.; Nov 20. | Nov. al. 
- |Amt.) Date. |Buyers) Sellers. | Cowrany.t val.|"B. )_A, |B.) A.| B.| A.|_B.)_A.| B)A. |B. 

W’th Americans: £8. d.| 8.4. 28.a.|2 5.4, | U’d Mines Sr es eee ee 
Alaska-Mexican....| Alaska.... Gold... eee £200,000} 1 0 9| 04.8 1896} 1 7 6} 112 6 Anaconda...| $5 |1.19 1.28/41. 1034) 1. to 1. 5 1.20 {1.19 1.24 1.29 /1.29%4/1 83 |1.86 | 
Alaska-Treadwell,. 6s O . eexenkad 1,000,000] 5 0 9 16 “ “1417 65 3 6 Bangkok....| 1] .03 ors ise 64 0234) .035¢) .0244) .0344) .02% 
4De Lamar..... ....| Idaho......|Gold& silver! '400,000| 1 0 0|10 |Nov., “ 11 0} 12 9 | Bankers...) 1 gay ot “a4 A i= o 14 ‘ine -14b6] .13%) .1436) .285¢) 1 
Montana........ .-+-| Montana..|Gold&silver{ 660,000} 1 0 0| 08 |June, “ A ig ier GarGronse 1} .¢ 1.0" -10}6} 0956) .1056) 10 | dud] 10 |e 
Palmarejo. .... ...| Mexico....| ‘ f RO WR a piashcoak asase a 1 8} 19 | Golden Fl | 1 {1.01 1°02 Baer ‘one eons 11.00 11.08 |......]..5 * 
Pinos Altos |. ... AP | a Wie 1-0 O... . 1s oscaees 1 3} 3 9 | GoldStand.) 1) 06}4) .06 ae ies 05%] “0534! -0594! "1054 
Plumas-Eureka.. . | Colorado. |Gold ....... 281,250] 2 0 0106 |Oct., i 5 0} 10 0 | Insley... ...) 1 | 009%). : 00939 009% ovens 012 | 0 984) .01 | 00984 
Richmond.........- Nevada.. .|G’ld,sil.,le’d ‘000 5 0 0/10 |Dec., 1898] 12 6| 17 6 | 1owa..... 1 : | 06 oi fees foeenee oh Bean: ‘ee 
Sierta Buties.......| California|Gold.... 245,000] 2 0 0106 |Apr., 1 2 6 7 6 | ifonClad...) 1 0934] .08%4] .09%4] .0954] 09%) (9° "| -0934|"l09}4) 29: 
Springdale. saessench eet? « J 4 0102 Sept.,1 1894 3 9 Isabella.....| 1 4346) 4984) 48%) 242 13%) Al se Woes & 

s’th Americans: Jefferson.. | 1 12%) 11 12h] 1136) .12hg] 1146) 018g)... me 
Colomb. Hydta’lic|} Colombia.|Gold 4 75,000} 1 0 0) 10 duly, 1895 | 8 9 mollieG....| 5 70 60 | 61 | .56 | 58 | .57d6) .59 ae 

SHE RPR | neac...| = coec.| MBMT ES AOR SS MMU Sa S| aoe) | | a i n del Rey...| Brazil..... ‘ i ; j d i vised ‘ i ~~ a Coe eo ee ‘narmacist| 1 1936) 1934] “3984] “tsael":20° | “Ce) O°) 88 
Anaconda. .........| Montana.| Cop. & Sil. .| 6,000,000} 5 0 0| 5 LY4|Nov., 1896] 6 8 9) 611 9 Ot. t Fe 
Cape Copper.....+.. So. Africa Copper. ..... 40,000 2 9 9 30 June . 3 8 9 211 8 = 1 .010 “éaaial “60a |" 0934] .0C6 | 00844 séioul 22 

be ccdseeneee Dr esce : . A ay, * 5 200 eee ee : . : sane de : 
Hall ... «| BritishCol|Cop.&Silver| 250,000] 1 0 O}......|_.. Tat Bt i139 [AO 1 .0256| 0244] .0.44) 02%4| .0234) 0214) 10254 Olt : 

nk teens... Portugal..|Cop.& sulph] 1,050,000] 4 0 0/26 |May, 18968 0 v| 3 5 0 | Big Johnny) 1 00454 | .0U334! .0045¢| 00384) .004 | 00346) .04 |. 004 
Rio Tinto.....+.++++0 Spain... *. \Copper.. 3,250,000]10 0 0/180 |Nov.," |25 3 9\25 6 3 | BlueJay 1 us | 005 | D4 | .003 | .0U434| .002%4| 0344) .003 | .0' 84 
Tharsis.... oo “ . |Sulpr &cop’r 1,250, 20 0140 April, “ 517 616 2 6 Cannon ball 1 34}... | .007 0u6 00644 -005 44 GOS} cares 

Australians: Champ’gne; 1 ‘ .009 | .O10 | .005%¢} .01 |.008%¢} .009 | .006 
Bayley’s Reward...) W.Au’t’la|Gold ....... 480,000] 1 0 0} 04 is 20 gy {C.C. tmp...) 1 00454 ws .006 |.0023¢| .063 | Ou2 
cohen Hill FxOp, - pee aiver.-- es : i000 a 9 10 Cet., 1896} 2 6 3)2 8 9 eee... i -00634 ere O76 O08 rp “gon | dinate’ 

organ Gold .| Qu’nslan See 875 06 t. “~ 18 9 eo sees] Bb] .UUS | OUeQ) OUiE).. --- . ‘ O02 244) .002 |. 
sooth ‘hiricans: . ” * 6310 0 | Felipse.:..: 1 Oosia| -00r| “0°5 |:005e4| 008 | Cove] ‘ous |e 
British S.Africa Co So. Africa.|Lands &Ex. 2,500,000] 1 0 Olxn. “ “1250276 Finance... |.... 01334 | 01344] .01346] .01844] .U134q| 01344] 01434) .°13¢) . 
City & Suburban.. Transvaal |Gold......... 85,0001 4 0 0120 lOct., “ 1315 '|4 0 9 | Gene Field. |... 444) .LO4 | C0454) .00444) 00444] 00359} 00344 | .0035¢] . 
Crown Reef.. | 120,000} 1 0 01120 |“ © [10 5 Oj; 10 Oo | Geo, Wach..| 1 sssselesescclecese-| 0208 1%| .02 | .02 
De Beers ... a...0+- -| CapeCol'y Diamonds...| 3,950,000] 5 0 0/220 |auly, “ |29 3 9|29 6 3 | Gold Field..| 1 006 |.0 544) 006 | 004 00540] 00534) O04 
Ferreira..... Transvaal|Gold........ 90,000} 1 0 0/250 |Aug. “ |18 0 (lig 10 y | Gold Queen| 1 02 '.0)194) .0°2 | 00144) 00194)... «| 002°! .0v134 
Geldenhuis Est..... “ Me veceseee] 200,000] 1 0 0/26 JOct, “ |3 2 el3 5 0 | Gregory... | 1 05%) .0.584) .0 544). 01494) 005 | 00434). 
Hevry Nourse .....| Witw’sr’d| “  ........] 100,000] 1 0 0 ” 6 7 6612 6 | Hecla.... ..7.-.. 005 | 00444) . .0)454)...... 004 | .005 | .004 |. 
Heriots (New).. as 115,000] | 0 0] 40 Oct "igie] 8 2 68 7 6 | Henrietta [1 DLS | .Ot O14) .O136| Old4) .02 | .01¢ 
Jagersfontei ‘| orangeF.s Diamonds...} 1,C00,000} 5 0 0] 60 t." 1917 610 0 Oo | Hlinois.....) 1 01236) O10) 012 |. 01 | 09). 019 
Langluagte tate. Transvaal|Gold.........| '500,000| 1 0 0| 30 ie vy,“ |4 2 64 7 6 | internat’. | 1 00576) 00436) .0049% | 00434) .0(:454 OC 4a} 004 

rimrose (New)... 2 1 0 Olxrts.|Sept. “ | 4 0 0} 4 5 0 | Justine. ! LOH6) 005 | 00436) 005 |. 0494) 04 | 
Robinsoi....... “ “ 5 0 O50 \dJuly, “ 18 2 618 7 6 | Kimberiy...| 1 U10 | "UO7g] 0954] 01 | 01084) ".01 | 02 | 01036] 201 
MURS cicciscsseve “ “ 1 0 0}16 |Sepr, “* [115 0116 3 | Lincoln Boy) 1 00844) .CO3>4 008 | .U03%4 00344 00 
sith. & Jack (New), eecueil a BO cObsiacduice ec esis 40 0410 0 | Millionaire, } Os | colaal “oase oi Ne Going ie aot . 

istbai ee tw’sir’d| ‘ , eee : < ‘ : d Wemmers 8 1 0 O}l10@ Apr, 1895) 8 U 0) 8 5 0 Puritaii ie 1 008%, oe anise 084 005% 2 0 te 008 ois 

———- a n Victo: ‘ ( 744 | 007 ) 

nnn Royal'Age. | 1 Otse| “Woo'| “o1ae| Goose] ones ithe 6 (06 a ge. J 3 0096 
PARIS. Week ending Nov.6. | Senator, 1 5 «| 005 005 | .0038%4 | .0043¢ | .08% 

_euseiesieinsnsresibeseennenetiemeaicennisetaaramagsnasitaineeii taste aang asnaiactiiaaemniacanieadiisnmaparceninieniniaasie:ddieniilitadidmmmeatia ties ee 1 01494 | .00434| .C0:34) 004 | 00434) .0033¢) .U,4 |.0084¢ 
Divs. Prices. W.Cr Con.|.... Wise! .002 | 001% Mb nesay feces a 

NAME OF COMPANY. Country. Product. |Capital Par ante Act. 
Stock. | value. | year. |Op’ning.| Closing | Attna........| 1 01944) 099 | 00934) .O1 |.010% 01 | .COD% 
-e - | Alamo. ....| 1 06 s+] 06 O74¢| .0744| .0736) .065¢ 
Francs.) Fr. Fr Fr Fr. Arcadia.... i 0054¢| .005 | .005 84g} .004 | 0084_| .004 | .004 |. 

Acieries de Gocest.. -». |France..... |Steel mfrs. .|27,000,000} 2,000 100.00] 1,93'.00) 1,920.00} Argentum-J| 2 0 48: 50 4 51 90. fecepes 4994 
Firminy.. “ a © « ,.| 38,000, 500 85.00] 1,685.0 1,725.00] Ben Hir....| 1 C8 0844) .084¢| .07 08 06% 

“ “ Fives- Lille.. ” penenek, © ** , 112,000,000 500 35.00 800.00 999.50 | Chimb’razo}.. 01 0 Putt ésaaslacnsse 01 
“ * la Marine... wt Sospe = ** | ,120.000,000! 500 87.50) 975.00 96400} C. K.& N. 1 0154) 01434) O1 O1%) .02 0.94) .02 | .01 
“ - Longwy.... ahaa . © ne bedeneh axe 500 35.00 800.00) 79'.00 | Colo.C.& M.| 1 04 OLse ee i 04 

Aguas Tenidas....... «++. |Spain... ...) Iron a 10,000,000 500 25.00 15.00 162.0, | Enterprise..| 1 0754) .07 07 U754) .08 9 0196 07 
Anzin....... ecosebancaee rance...... MOGI caceves osecens seeessees| 170.00) 4,550.00} 4,570.00 |] Goldsmith,.) .. | . sees. |.00846) .0Od | .00846) .019 | .008 “ae eos de aie z d 
Boleo. ...... ob beewes «++. |Lower Cal..|Coppe' iw kéesbas 500 65.00} 1,380.00} 1,375.00] Jack Pot .|....| 0644) ... | .UGhg] .065¢) .C6ig one 06 OB) 
Briansk...... Cocccacsocses (EEE cc. HOON © Tron|:...... Mosbedeisbace teks seeee| 1,335.02) 1,295.00 | LittleDorrit] .. | .(04 | .004%6) .0O4%4| 000446) .00444| 00446) .01 444) . its iid ion -004 |. 
Bruay....cccscceeees eeeees |France.... |Coal.. 400 “700.06 23,5 - 23,090.00 | Portland. .| 1 [1.99 /1.38 [1.3L /1,36 /1.3t |1 36 [1.25 1.26 1 
Callao... Venezuela. |Gold 125 800] S’cram’nto | 1 | .(64¢) 0634) .064¢) .O6%%) 1644) .06%4| .06%¢ 0854 don" oe | 06 
ape Copper . |8. Africa. ...|Co 50 i) ene 62.00 | Santa Fe.. 0041, 604 00444 00444) 00434) 00446) (04 |.0044¢)... | ..... 00434) 004! i, 
Cham Or = ca0ce 25 31 00 34.50] Va. M. .... 08 0344) .038% MEBs cress -03 08%) £8 .08%| .03 344) 41,000 
sours mane na ia. Evenss deen — 4 = 160.00; 1408) a Work...... 1!) 19%! .0n56 ek pe -| 09 0834| .10 ' 0844! 0944! .084¢) .094¢' 10,000 

e Beers Consolida » Africa... .|/Diamonds ; . 639. 715, * Official quotations Colorado Mining Stock Exchange. 
Dombrowa . |Russia.. ... Coal... SP Vavncaks 545.00 64°'.00 
Dynamite Centrale...... |France |” "|Explosives 500 |" 25.00] 480.00, + 477200 | —— Total shares sold, listed, :,775,i65; unlisted, 405,900. _Total, 2,181,065._ 
ganar Biver: Laake. even Bett. Colm go d seoeagane| se. sto a3 Ss 
UANCHACA. ...e6-eeeeee «© VIB .000 ver. r 9. 

Huta- Bankowa. ......-. Russia.,...... MnO MNGBN Ss. sccaulinws cacsanses: 05 «-| 2,900.00} 2,827.50 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH." Week ending Nov. 14. 
pancioagte Estates... 8 Africa.... 7 ear 18900 000 25 is pee 2 7 renner arias orn nae 

urium sen eeeeuke dee reece...... me & lead. v é 4. 640 ‘ar 
BUEAEU:5;6scsyssess. 544 QDS: .ceces0| MEDPRERs (I yzccaceaan BN 142.00, 14500 STocks.t —_jvalue,| Bid. |Asked./selling Stocks.+ | yaiue| Bid. /Asked.|seiling 

Maifdano. ag, (Healy ees Zine i: 12,500,008 800 |" “40 Ou) 1,025.00) 1,050.00 price. price. 
etaux, Cie. Fran. de. rance..... etal d’lers. ‘i P 7. 65 ‘an an 1anan tiie en tl i ae oie an ee 

Mines a°Or de la Russie. Russia......|Gold.. .. aie ueS : 1,005.00 1,010.00 o” $0.70 | $0.85 | $0.75 || Horn Silver.. $%5 | $1.50 | $2.00 |....... . 
Mokta-el-Hadid . |Algeria.....|Iron.... . “2 {18,812,500 500 40.00 755.00 715.00 | 4 - BS [esses Little Pittsburg]. seeeeee -O1 OG) CL 
MIOMEL,. ssee55- : N.Caled’nia| Nickel ....”'}12,720,000] 500 | 30.00] 160.00) 155.00 Ct 105 Josers eee Lucky Bill...... recee | 2D | 25 
Paccha-Jazpampa. Chile........|Nitrates. aol Wetaeeethevecees 20.00 22.00 ‘sg | oh | Oie6] —-0124)| Malvera......... es 35 
Penarroya, . Spain.. Coal, ete 500 52.50] 1,595.00] 1,550.00 1 90 225 Joeeee os Mammoth..., .| 2% 
Rebecca... DONT OO, U MOON se. ..005lecnsnnsesslocivnnses 9.5) 9.5 ‘2 WS Jove, ++ || Mercur.......... a 
Rio Tinto . |Spain.... .. Copper 250 | 27.65} 655.00) 619.00 Briek Gon... a BD Jevarogs || MOFBAM...sse--0.) 135 
Robinson st RE: Ees: 00> csAdacemedas 125 | 12:50] 213.00} 207,50 | Bullion Beck & ©.) | 6.15 25 || Ontario........... 
Baint Elie. aes vssseees Fr. Guiana.) |W cseses + % “i 13.25 18.56 | Centen igureks., % 0 See 20. 

nes de I’Est....... rance...., |Salt........ woe ee 500 -00 300.00 291.00 | roieon a Tose” ‘an | ‘an | “" tiene pomeore*° 
Sele Gem.de la Rus. Mer [Ruesia......| " @tC.s....[ sscccsleceeeeses| eves os 595.00] £93.00 | Dalton & Lark... oe Silver King..... 
Tharsis. asaaedesusiahehenen Spain... +++] Copper. oie) kaa 50 8.75| 153.0 Daly... aise pons Coe eedees 

elle Montagne.. Belgium. ...|Zine......... 9,000,000 80 2).00 511.00 E zagle Co uv 08 Swansea marerye 

t WU OAEED 050 -dleaceives . Swansea... MEXICO. Week ending Nov. 19. | Four Aves ia ie is |] Tetre... 
Last Prices Galena........ was 10 1.40 1.65 1.60 || Utah...... ow 

Name or ComPany. State. No. of Last <a — Herschel. sorcccveloessces Hr ? 1,00 i Utah Con sreeee! 

shares. | dividend.| ment, Opening. | Closing. ersc sees eee). ee ee ! 
easaiiniioncis ‘ aap ——— — * ‘Special Report of James A. Pollock. + All the companies are located in Utah. 

Amistad y Concordia Hidalgo...... 9,600 7 ( $16 $18 
Saguetios... a -| Seanajuato. 2,400 =“ 0 
revalo nexas.. Ms ccee colsccesessence 2 * 

Asturiana y Anexas.. Zacavecas.. 2,500 370 = PHILADELPHIA PA. 

Bartolome deMedina] Hidalgo... ie 150 80 | wawnor urea. par | NOW | Nov. 2). | Nov. 21, | Nov. | Nov. 2. | Nov.) 
Castellana y fanRam| Tepic............ 448 1w 125 GC ce ee, . -— ee 
Gerro Colorado ary Chihuahua... ; 15000 10 ly COMPANY. |tion, |Val’e x od _. Je HH. L x. i. Bacad Le . pee 

Coneepeion y Anex as S.LuisPotosi..:| 2700 to *) 6| Cambria Iron. | Pa, | 50 (44.75/44.°0144,53 44.35/43.00/43. 75/49. 00] 44.25/44 001... 
El Oro Guanajuato. = "500 80 8) Choc.&GIf.Ctfs | 1.T. 50 7.75) 7.50) 7.75 cof @ sovcel. be 
emeaeessconssssess 9 a ae 10,000 100 180 Hunt& Br.Top. Pa. 50 voce lh ees ay Goiccoceh-cdedlesses BO Diidcenches: calsese ledess 

Luz de Maraviilas,...| Hidalgo.........| 1,100 135 120 Revi - | “ol iio i £0.51) [80 Oli a.|-o-- , 
PODCHON.......0¢ 0000] vee nen 1,000 200 100 | Lenin ©. = « |p “* 
Purisima de los Com.| Zacatecas. 2,400 15 1) | Lebig gh yieli as 50 | 
Real del Monte.. Hidalgo.. 2,554 859 900. | Li’lese uy ik # % 

rio y Anexa Durango. 4,300 rT) £0 oo Steel. 4 
sea Frane isco... if Hidalgo.. 2/000 450 300 te eee bee 

‘ed. Cha’ uites ™ ee d 1 
San Rafael y anes “ : 2a ip 625 620 UnitedGas Im. oo. —— 
do, free stock, “ 1/200 250 300 wen: oh Con oa oe oslees « 

Sta. Maria de la Paz..| 8. Luis Potosi.. 2,400 190 $25 | Welsbach Com : 
UNM Sicscsse -eseee Hidalgo........ 960 20 300 es ats 
Sorpresa....... 1. oral Taig. paowsean 960 170 yo | Welab’h ight, | sf... 
BOMMIGRG,. occ ccccesec Guanajuato... 2,000 Ww «) | West. Con..... 54,06 i emimatieapnt let Seneel . creses Lssevelens. Races Desseehceeee 
Tlauzingo........... Puebla...... ... 2,400 30 *s Saatal quotations Philadelphia Stock Exchange, Total sales, 6,637. 
MS kes: Scsecee re) | 2,000 280 250 eS sss 00. 
Zaregona aks ddan Wn aaacuuad 1,100 15 5 

u Zona Min de Paes Yora Oras ..... 5.00 ; 4 ” HELENA, MONT.* Week ending Oct, 24. 

Norr.- In most Mexican mining companies the shares have no fixed par value. The capital | ~jW OF p a 
os of a certain number of shares, the total value not beine’ named. Prices are in ao | Location. — m i alee. Bid. |Asked Pr Price. 

a — | Am.Dev.&M.Co. |Mont. & Idaho |Butte, Mont. | 61 | 1.25 | 8100 |....... 
Bald Duero soseee in S Cone ‘o. ag s f 0 |. 

. aaaawe irant . '. » » | .. | BH | B.ED f-ccse- elas VALPARAISO, CHILE." Sept 17. | Bemba..." {ouie, We : 
a T———j—Share value) _ Last | Prices, | Granite Mt... - : 2 Se encnssieeaacess] @ senkh eseiic 

——_—— y Mi | . 1 é 
ee rene: | Capital. | weantnall Pata we. up.| Dividend, | Bid. |Asked.|Last sale areas. ~~ oe “ ewe ena, Mont. 5,000)... 

PUUND RIAG 0. scaccesceces ; 100 | gi00 ont. $2 Iron Mountain,.|Missoua “ Helena “ 3, 
Ceracoles... ... ........ | 518 00 om #100 os _—" bs 8 3 Judge ...|Meagher “ ee ‘ ety * 
H ub. de Huantajaya.. 1,000,000 100 100 | 3 “ vetataunlice duded caawe te Verrill ‘(Gold).. |\Jefferscn “ Butte 
hanchaca de Bollvia.. 8,000,000 25 5 14 " 4834) 49 49 Ontario. ....... |DeerLodge “ |Helena “ ; Saephie 

gruro. 800,000) 200 Rai icsnceule 430| 450 | 450 | Yellowstone..:: [Meagher “ “ "yo! 
yo S pro 4 per cent. ie a tae oF tad is ad *Bpectal Report of Samuel K. Davia. Total aes sold, oss sees! 

3,000,000 50 50 4 = 159 160 160 SOD = ao | i is ion Hy PITTSBURG, PA." Week ending Nov. 21, 

3,100,000 | 200 | 500 |. eee 48 | 50 48 re peg ne 
——Special F Report of Jackson Bros. Values are in Chilean pesos or dollars. Name or |Loca-|/Parlinig | agi, ing NAME OF Loca-|Par| pia | ask. — 

—— ——— SE RERRERRREReme—<e an >"SRl ComPANY. tion.|val . price. COMPANY. tion.| val P price 
SHANGHAI, CHINA." Oct. 25, | — rec oe eee —|—_|—. -|--—— 

N 0. Value. Last dividend, Mansfleld........ AHlegheuy..........| Pa. | 100)... AME OF Company, Country. bares P Paid u Date. )Amount. Price._ | N.Y. & C. Gas G. Chartiers Val....:.| "| 100 feeb ig: trad. |hina | anol 8 | 5 28 | paw inn’ Manufacturers...:| “| 100]. 
m fig. Co. Lia. China eeeeeee: 45,000 $5 $5 Oct,. 1894.. 90.25 Taels Ent’prise .. Peoples’ Nat. Gas. “ 50). 

Punjom ae Pr on a vo sent ereeeneele serene . a . 3 Laswe... os Peoples Pipeage.. - 2% 

eas | | SEE") 900 '000 gs, 10d. |Dee., 1898. a “ 401 rodney : ‘ ennsylvania... a 
Sheridan Con:Mg. Co. |Colorado,t:8'| “90'000! Tacks 100|Tacis Wl lesen. « 3.59 | MIsCELLAmBoUs: ceceese Wier. ose | Carborundum...' Pa. } 100'. . ..!...... 

“ * Official quotations Finca Stock Exchange. 
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| Name and Location of | Capital ——-—~— ih an ditememroe | , Dividends. | | | Shares. | Assessments, 

Company. | Stock. No. Par, Tota) Date and Total | Raha os a | Name — Location of Capital | es ments, 

aa - Val| Levied. Amount of Last.| Paid. (Amount of Last. | —_— Stock. | No Par) Total | ‘Date and 
: | tae | | | * \Val| Levied. a 

pees, B. 1.6. .ccccccee Colo..| $1,500,000) 150, 000) $10 $693. 500|Oc = 1805 Oo = 4 

- 2\ A2tna Cons.,q.......-- Cal.. f = : some J sguee tome ¢ 10m) eee meee | bmn el 30 | BiAda oe eco Golo:| FI.OR ow) Hse 
Shake Boe 5. - ask 1,000,000) 200,000) 5 174.031 | Oct.. “10 | 3\A DMMDE: céocececvass — ,000,000]1,000;000] 1]... ca. 

pce i T i - panel ae 5 8.025.000 Oct.. “1606 3% 4|Alice g 4 bieawawee ro 1,000,000) 1,000,000 sees chee 

oy ees So 50,000 April.|1891| :12 || 5|Alliance, g.s.1...... Colo... 5,000,00015,000.000] 3) | ssaals, 
$|Anaconda Copper......|Moat,| 30,000.000]1 300,000) 25) 750,000 May. . 1896) “eu BEE. &. 9.3 -..-+- Utah. , 100.000 100,000| 1] 200,000) Dec. .| 1895 "7" 

8 Argentum. Smiter ol 2,600,000}1,300,000| 2 ia notlOnt.. he _ 7\Alpha Cons., g. 8....|Nev.. 10°500,000 108/000 100), i, ‘Bi “0 June, |1804) 3p 
gent Juniata... | 2.60 300, ; Yet 1895) "03 RA + &. 8... Nev.. O00, e, § )/Sept., ¢ 

aamoee et cus| tamed ae Je sage sais] 10 | Slates il Raman] Sman| "age 10%. 
Aurora, i eccecccccoesece Mic 2 : , Qr a Feb. 1891) a 00 ; a SB esteeees | ” B. ba a : 

eel Waite... Mont.| "'230;000| 230°000| 1 700,000) April. 1806.50 | i Amocouta. €5+----+- (Ce eee eee) | 0" ee cael aa a 
a a. -Cora Bell, s. 1.|Colo.. 600,000 600.000 1 = noe ee ae 08 || 12/Aola, & Laetasseness Colo.. 100/30 1, 000,000 1 ie i 
— an . oer t . 510 Ju 1896) .0 SA ter te at ispecies . pe é . * wee 

14|Bates Hunter, g. 8.....|Golo- | 1,000,000]1,000,000) 1 Of a00l Dec. 1801] 10094|| 14|Atlantie Cable Gane.” Colo. 1,000,000}1-000,000) 1) Jonas, rie 
16|Big Six, — peerren N.. poe / 5 217°000\ Jan . .|1806| “on 15 é °C --/Colo.. ‘ ), 1} 1,500,000) 1 * ie ooclees 

Ht ae | sane Sa aay ie) Obg| Jlpenbem | rae) tay 4] i i 
Bi Metalic, font.| 5,000 eehaesl sans 108] 30° || ink ee ‘olo..| 1,250. 250.000, 1) * |.” d 

19|Boston & M. ‘Gons.g.8.¢|Mont. #3. 750,000| 150'000 aa 167.572 Dec. .|1894| 125 || 18 Helle Tale, © ere ear ey 10,400,000} 104,000) 100/3,812,42018ept. 1806 

20| Brotherton, nceaennee Mich.| 21000.000| 80,000] 25 4,925,000 Nov. .|1896)3.00 || 19/Ben Huy g....020... Berea oto] 200:000) 100) 240,271) Suly..j 1006 9 
Silbellinn Bock & a aon: ee eeal ae 

120,000 Mar. ./1893! .50 20 Blue Bel eS DeseM ere | 900,000) 900,000 Miwebwaswlveeeue . 

22|Calumet & Hecla, c....|Mich. 2.500.000] 100,000 25) | 1,872,000/ Oct... 1896) .10 21) Blue jag Cous.,0.i.. Utah. g prep freer : femal ave l: . “sy 

2 Cente PL Eee ee 46,380,000 Sept. 1896/5.00 || 22/Bob Leelg.....-..... Gulo''| yy , a : 4,750) July,.|1898 ‘004 

DONE. ©, ccsenecessses Mich. "500,000 20, 2 ( | *¢ ere" [emreeeas 2 Bullion, bog... >v. «| 1.000, "100.000 00 ep ina 

Selctay Count i 2c aces 8. C..| 1,000,000 10/000 100 i ee _ a mer aoe ieee oe = Bunker ihe 1 lao 5,0, 000 30,00) ae a 

26)Clay County, g. 8 ¢....{Colo..| ” 60,000] 60,000] 1 cs eaten teat ee | ae S->>--> [tame 100.000) 100)" 3 a mG 
SC TA MEE  scnoosevesse ed oe 000) | “521000. Nov.. {1801.02 || 96|Buskhorn, 2 all...|10.000,000) 100,000) 100| "” 3,000) May. 1806 “a” 

2k] Copur d ee See idaho, 5.000°000] 800000 10 | | | 25,000 Mar. . 1596) .01 3 Buskhorn, ase Golo.. | 1.000000] seaeoo! ered of ne 7 

29)$Cons. Cal. & Va.. g.8.|Nev..| 2600000, 216-000] 100” 441.8001 April |iad6|""" 30] a,eoemnoleb. [1605] ‘25. | 28 Calumet, g...-0. 0000: Golo..| 1;400,000|1,400:000| 1] eRe: 198 

30\Cons. New York, g.s..|Nev..| 10,000,000] 100,000! aa | .30) 3,898,800| Feb. .|1895| .25 |) 29/Centr Some... cs | | . : 

,&.8..|Nev..| 10,000, ,000) 100} 168,000\Jan ../1896) 05 ey ’lsamel 2/Central Lead, 1...... ‘Mo...| 400,000) © 4,000| 100) * Jone a 

31|\Coptis, g. 8. Nev..| 10,000,000 ’ 1. 5} 05) 10,000| Feb. ./1893) .10 |) 30/\Central N : ; aon ee con 
eeueee eer |Nev..| 10,000, 100,000} 109 ay ‘ jPowo! || 30|Central North Star, g. Cal...) 1,0¢ July. \yaoa! ia” 

$%Cortez, Lid..3.£....... INev._| | 100,000) 100).....+++++]..+++. Vase cevek® 77,000 Feb. .|1895| .01 |) 31 ; 9B -|Cal...| 1,000,000) 100,000) ae) 910000 Jully..1iae 

33|Dalton & Lark, s.1.....|Utah.| 2750000012 500,000 Hi at ea ate |g ete ues eater | 735,000) Feb. ./1893) 15 oe cas Pe Nev. -|1;"200'0001 112°0001 100] 3 00 Nov. i 

RENT. 0.1. vss caceyece Utah.| 3,000,000} 150,000] 20)..........|....0- Per caee Poe |. 87,500) Aug. . |1896) “00% rE stineee addi lalla ol 11,200,000) 112,000) 100/2,021,600) July../1806 35 

85] tDeadwood.‘Terra, g.... \S. D..| 5,000,000] 200,000] 25) ° 7 YTTTT. ekekeveees eet aoe 3 chesegn i pee | Mieh:|'5.0m.000) “apo 100) fo) | 
36| De Lamar, g. 8... =e 2,000,000) 400. Bt Cage  mper een ecrary ere | 1,240,000) Aug..|1896) .50 || 35 d "| 1000. 50,000) 100) Jae seeslesee sane 
36 gE teh 0001 5 na | | 2 | 5 Columbine, g........ Colo..| 1.000,00011.000.000' 1) * |" ee 

37|Derbec Blue Gravel, g..|Cal ..| 10,000,000] 100,000] 100 110,000|June./1803) "* + 10| 2,194,000 Oct...|1896} .25 |) 5 -- Colo..| 1,000,000/1,000,000; 1) * 

’ . 100| 100,000| 100) 110,000) June. | 1893} ‘ ; ie 36) Confidence, g. 8...... Nev..| 2,496,000] 24.96 |1,686,974|Sept.. 1806 9) 
eae ee 'B- a , \ June, 10 280,000 Aug..|1891] .10 |) Nev. .| 2,496, ” 24.960) 100) 1,636,974| Sept 

oa Dexter, §.8.....+.+++++|NOV.. 1, nn a, ae 10 8,000| June. Iso OB | 100,000) Aug... |1893) 33 || pA sen Ls i rial, »&.8.. Nev..| 5,000,000} — 50,000} 100/2,082,000 Ane sane 2 

a ne --p~ores oe : a a : inpbauesealeneeur a 126,960) Oct... |1896| .01 |) 39 Crovde & aoe. g:. Colo. | 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1| ’ . 

ines... a) Saeed oon DB \Blsesse grrttfereeee|eceefeeeeee 1,212,000 June. |i805| “06 40\CrippleCr ekCc B---- Colo..| 800,000} 800,000 1 ‘3 

ee S------>- Eee) Seer 500,000 oP) pe arn eee lena sleeee es 825,000| May .|1893) 125 | acre: ro ons... Colo..| 2,000,000}2,000,000| —1| 

43] Evening on pone ae a 50,000 20 555,000) July.. 1896) 10) 5.112.500) Jan . .|1892! = |i qlDotte r’kGold Expl'n Colo..| 1,800,000) 1,800,000 1 

eee 9. ---- E) ee mee 10) SO |eeeteefenes Le ste 1,437.500\ Dec. . 1889} 25 | 43| Denver City, y, 8... +++» Colo..| 1,250,000/1,250,000) 1 

tranny esc a ames 600,000 S| seosadatane anise 1 348) May..|1896) 2 || 44|Denver Gold, g....... ceae”| Seema tml 6 

46\Galena, g. s.1......... ' , Me sereseees Jeceeeeleree lidasest 240,000 Jan ../1894/2.00 | ans-Custer, g. | 8. 'Colo__|.2.100' 0,000) Blew ee vos 

ates 5...-.----- Utah.) 1,000,000 100,000 10).....5...-|...... fede bea hess | "56,000 Oct...|1896) .05 | Si Dickens Custer. pie Colo..| pon BR coeeoefeh 

48)Gold Coin, g.8......... Colo..| 1°000: poeny Pgh | UPeeeeeat y= caterers 12,000 Nov..|1896, 101 | 47/Kureka Con. Drift.g. ‘olo...| . D000) Hee enone 

Gidedéen Becks... Colo” eae : panes : SO fevee efor J-seeee | 100.000) Nov... /1896) 10 | een Se. OLE. —- 500,000} 500,000} 1} 90,000 11892 07" 

B0lGolden Fleece, 6. 8..... IGolo..| ‘eooo00| gooooo] (1) * IEEE oe 11896) (01 | 49/Favorite, g..-....... Colo. 11200°00011.200:000| | eno: 1 

51\Gold & Globe, g........ G 500001 750. 533,179 Aug..|1896) 01 | 50|Fortunatus, g. 8...... ‘olo-.| -700°0001-100'000! > ea 

EB 2) “Stes Sai: ie ina | Srleeeee eg 5 SO" ao gang) ane i 
~ Granite Mountain, g. 8 8. |Mont.| ‘| 10,000,000) 400,000 BS . | aan - cane Dec. |1801| 01 52) Franklin Gold . Rolo : | e000! 4 O00 000 

as. lidat 000, 400, pl  Joeeeee|eres LS awake | 12,120,000 July..|1892) .20 |) 53)Free Coi “aa Yolo. | 1000 000,000! 

£5/Gt. West'n Quicksilv., q.|Cal .. = 5, 5.000; S00] cneee . 83,400 Nov.. 1H) .10 idee meetens Saens| ae 1 cea ees 

Sé|Harquahala, eserksed Varig. 1,500,000] 300,000 388,366) Nov. .{1893| 110 |) 55\Garden City, g....... sD 2 500,000) 980,000 

57|Hecla Cons., g. 8. c. 1..|Mont. an | 126,000 Nov.. /1894) 12 SEA coccsccns sans Cal... |10,000. orcas 

. Bal Helena & Frisco, Lyi 1,500,000) = " Sfeseees Lsicoleosansl eee Feb. . |1896] .50 B7\Gold Beit, g's ee eee eee 100,000) 

59|Holmes, 8............- ann’ oun, ‘ ©  Joseceelereelerooes 000 Aug... |1896) ( lGolden Ave. g........ ‘Solo. | 1.000. eee 
Ba) Holmes,» x . 1.000.000 10,000) 100) 345,000 Na sensi-ervae| anes ane. Is 04 58|Golde eee Colo..| 1,000,000]1,000,000] 1) * 

a ey emnnrnn’ |S. D.. names) 125,000) 100) 200,000). poe I878| 1.00) 6,025, “Oc0Oct .. 11896] |25 solace on Kesseees Colo..| 2,000,000!2,000,000 1| . eee 

61] Hope, gece ceo. | Mont. 11,000,000) 100,000} 10 See auelout -lrepel “0 || ethtmaa Pat C al...| 130,000 130/1000| 56,000) Aug..{1802 2.00 

ee NS, ee) cee, Soneee ; 5,130,000 Jan . . 1896) :12%)| 62|Gold King, g......... al. -| 1,000,000} 100,000} 10) 13,000} Aug..|1893, 08 

64|Iron Mountain, s.1..... Mont.| 5,000,000] 500,000 | 30.000 Aug..|1806) 01 | G3}Gold Rock, g.-...... Colo. | 10001-00000, 1} + 
65|Iron Silver, s. l......... Colo..| 10,000,000} 500,000] + |» 445-000) Sept,.|1806) 01 |) G4/Gold Stand i, bB---- Colo.| Lamon ravoon| 1] 
OS henlahtbel | reese. en 20) Sneha bso siey sees | 2,500,000) April. |1889) 20 65|Gould eC ard, &.... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1) * 5 sad ee 

as. Gal | 10,000,000) ” pray LT]. sccceeeee [eseerelereeleeeees | 202,500) Sept..|1806) .01 | 66) Hale & N eaew es * 9S is Nev.. 10,800.000) 108,000) 100)4,801,800/ Oct. ../1806 15 

Sree net G.------+- {Gal .-| 10,000,000{ "100,000) 100 118,000) A pril,|1804]"" 02} 260,000 April.|1801) 210° |) 67 [Harighorn, g. s.” g.8. Nev. ./11,200,000| 112,000] 100/5,758,800| Aug. .|1806 15 

ae. meng om ane prt: eeetlccasa eseeloossss 33,375|Dec.. ‘1s02| “12 |! 68 Head © on en peace S. D..| 1,250,000) 250,000) 5) 8,750|Sept..|1801 00K 

Kasey. 5............ Cal .| 10°000'000 Bye ual 10,00) et: i 1.00) 120,000) Dee... |1895) 1 00 |! 69)/Hidden Tr oe: Q o Ariz. 2,000,000) 200,000} 10) 22,824) Mar ..|1802 = 

71| Leadville Cons., 8.1....|Colo..| 4,000,000) 400,000 10 ot ea ease eee 185 48 || 70/ Himalaya ee an =| tal 000) 180-000 10) 10aNOet.. 
m| Little Chief, 8 1. 10....|Colo, 10,000,001 ace ts Ue seeds antes 316,000] Feb. . |1893) .03 71|Idaho Co., rt petesee tah. 1,800,000) 180,000) 10) 10,000/Oect. . 1892 a 

tal Maid of Exit. 8.0. 1..\Golo,| 20000001 600/000 50} Besse loa esl noses $20,000) Dec. {1890} .05 || 72| Idlewild, 7 a 100,000) 1,000) 100) [ve eaeelenee eevee 

es ee poe.) Sees eee Sfeseees peaidousexe 740,000 Nov. .|1895| 102 || 73lInez,s. 1 ere erates ‘al...| 1,000,000) 100000) 10) * 

75|Mayflower Gravel, ¢...|Cal | veenaesl en ane = hanes lveesi beh eae 1,150,000) Nov. .|1896) .05 |! 74) Jaek : Pot, g ewes sae Tdaiio 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 * 

i demmenten. Lacs. eee, contend at?**” gots eielexxaae 166,897| Dec. . |1895| 10 75| Jackson, Tr ieehesenes Meets | 1,250,000 1,250,000 ae 

77|Mercur, g.........++0+.| Utah.| 5/000;000) 200,000] 25 o) OMS ae tee aes 170,000 Oct... 1891) 0334 | TO) Justice, i. 8. ¢. +... ‘olo.| BOO.) sao) 3) 
7 Minnesota anh. Minn_| 16°500 000 163-000 100 .* yoo orveleccces aan ee por--ioee 1246)! 77 Keystone, g C. ceceve oo. a 500/000 3 ponagennt 1} * 

79| Mollie Gibson, s........ ' » Onn 7 on wien eS saseleceees 3,240,009| July..|1896/1.50 |) 78) Ki Silver, ¢. 8. aera al - nalinss lalla 

80| Monitor, g.............. 8 poy aed 5) 20,000) Jan ..|1891| 02) 4,080,000) Jan... 1805 S Ji Silver, g. s.|Ariz../10,000,000) 100,000) 100! 5,000/Sept../1801 05 

81|Montana, Ltd., ¢. s..../Mont.| 3.300.000 660,000 mrss Bernat echee Jrree|eseees 45,000 Oct... 1890] 103. |, 80|ottie Gibsc Ri@iicas Colon ‘| mci 1....:..hee 

82|Montana Ore Purchas'g|Mont.| 11000,000| 40,000] 251 ge  apzetre reteleceees | 2,890 '637|Oct...|1895| |0614|| 81/Matoa, g oes Ee | Kee ee Bee 

84 oo Anchor Gold.....|-..... ‘| “%600'000| 600,000] “1 ae teteleceees 480,000 Oct. ..|/1896]1.00 || 82 Mayflower, eihiuee Goro | F000°000 i eee eee 
le alana asa $00,000; 600,000, 1) = * — |...... fs ea aDRER 24.000|July..|1896} .01 || 83|Mexie Smee estes O10... ,900,000) J * lege eetisase| tae 

a. 1:|Golo..| 1,000.00] 100°000 10) rn ee ae core 1, 900 a1) COL “ Michigan Gotti 8.. Meh "2500 i ‘0.00 sho Nar me 2 
(| ean amaier Nev..| 5,000,000] 50,00 | ga0.0001 Taw” toned scene 025,000) Dec. .|1891] 25 |) 85|Milwauk hee | 200,000, SS) 4000e ier. * 

B0/Mt. Diablo, s......1-..|Nev.. 5,000,000) 50. | 100 140,000) July, 11806) "" "205 22,00) Aug. |ie0a| (2 | >| aukee, 8. v+seeee/Idaho 500,000) 500,000) 11... sees Jesse] evees 

Si Mein e/a sy ee a, ee Sa ane ee 
ME Si staniénsbanstl Gai-"| "zona00! 100, i siseeiceilwawnus rb Mcetes 15.000/Oct...|1895| |00%6|| 88) alongs ‘olo.. 000,000] I)... oe eka 

90|New Elkhorn.......... oh BE seeelensene g10,000|0ct,.: liepel 1207|| GolNeatin en Colo..| {500,000} "500,000) 1)... +++» sees 

91/New Guston, g. 8. ¢....|Colo.| '550,000| 110'000| 5| BteP Pepe eee presi tosoee 72,000|Sept..|1896] 24 || 90|New Gold Hill... 2... ae on EB ee ge 

telly tl Hill, g....1N.C.. 300,000} 120,000}2. 50 io Re coerlevcees 1,198,120) Oct... |1892) 25 91|New Viola, s.1....... Ihiaho k tO, oO 160-000] 5's" eae 

93) North Banner, g. s..... a yn, SU, 2 ow [ovens Cem aes 22'500| Dec. .|1885| 20 || o1/New V: WS. Te... daho) 75 50,000) 5 Oe hpbied Jevvslerees 

94|North Belle Isles... Nev..| 10:000°000] 100/000] 1001 seslurslouty..[teue] “10 20,000|July.|1801| 105, || StlOcininal Kapuone’e Wen: 10,000,000) 100,000] 100, 438,652|Sept..|1806 1) 

95| North Com’ wealth, s...|Nev , 10,000,000 100,04 ) 100 23,004) July. 1806 -10| 280,000 May .| 1888) “50 |! 04 Ova Casa + er gga ss Nev.. |10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 250,000 Mar. | s 

96|North Star, g.......... Cal ..| 2'000;000 200,000 10 000) Jue. ro 5) 25,000) June. |1891 "25 || 95 Orphal Bellz. aes Ic lo “| {"o00'000]1.000°000] ven iat : 

M7 |Nugget, £........eece ee Golo..| 1,000,000] 1,000, . une. 02] 450,000 June. |1893] 150 || $6/Overman Silver, g. 8. olo..| 1,000,000/1.000,000) 1)... vas. 5 | a06 30 

9/Ontario, B bossxsponsens Utah.| 15,000,000] °150,000] 100).....2... (200 teseleveees 10,000 Jan ../1895| |00%4!| imegpeess @ es Colo.,| /000,000}2,000. 2000) 100/4,177,040| June. | 1806 17 

IMA. D. nussscknxsnee Mich.| 1.250: ey OO). ees eeeeeleveees paeMls xoeuy 13,325,000] Oct...|1896| |10 "|| 98/Peer, 8............... olo..) 2, 2,000,000] 1 © | ssesee J aos |orns’? 

100| Pacific Coast Borax, b.. Cal .” 2000000 20,000 100  Jeweeee reeeli bees 2'072'500| July... 18961100 | penton a Ree eee Ariz... 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 215,000 July..|184. 2 

101|Parrot, ¢.........0.+. co | seman onal a oO a iioauseo 22°50 July../1893)1.00 | 100/Pine Hill. g.....0..., [Nev. :|10,000,000) 100,000] 100) 410,000 July. 18% 

102| Pet; i “| ou, 230,000) 10 P Gassicns precios BD D1 + 11894) 05 ine Hill, g.........} Cal ..| 1,000,000] 100,000) 10) 20,000) July. . 1806 : 

Beret enger ss neeresors Utah.| 1,000,000)” 10,000] 100 vee EDD nae .05 |/101|Pioche Con., g. 8. 1.../Nev. .|20,000,000)2 ao0'000| 101 rr 

nacist, g.......... Colo..| 1,2 ae ak tates bev Sisw ener 7,500) July..|1891) 75 2\P s Now. ii 

104} POPERORG, B.o.cccccc000 Colo, 5000 000 4000000 : A tas ere eeceleseces 80,000 ao. - |1893 ‘OL 103|Prineess’ g. ees oO [ee.-itiseecee) | Seaveen) 100 Aer | 

iar ouve, pref.,q....|Cal .. 4'300.000| ’ 43,000 100 - reer seeeleceees 803,000 Oct.. .|1896) .01 | 104| Puritan, es ek — 1,000,000 ayn ee ae ay : 

( com. la rae 3,000) 100, Fees e ee bieeel nae itake | 1.823911) June. 1891/1.25 | ry eek: eran’ | ater taRnl 50,000) 10 

107 Quincy. c a eae eh [Cal py BO O00 100) z cau bbebicacans | 643,867 uly. 1688 OD elena: eel ge pee... ee Seoees| ‘al “pihal | 

100 ed National, 8. <1... Colo..| “500-000 sooo] a] [22 readswseks | 8,370,000! Aug. .{189616.00 | 107 Ruby anak LINew2) 253001 Soe | |. 

obinson Cons., 8. 1....|Colo.. , 500,000) Wy fea ees pBealocechk 45,000! Dec. . |1890] _( eee oe” ee ‘ 506) 25 Sal al 

a \Running Lode, g. s. 1.2:}eolo| ‘Tooocovols,oo0000] a} 22222 sivebaadaes 585,000) Mar. {1886) 205 | 109|Seg. Belcher & Mi. gs oe. 0800 situ 100, 940,00018 
SN ee eae Nev..| 11'200°000] 112, evooselesesiersens | 27,000! June. |189: OlSilver M.. g.8.|Nev. ./10.000,000) 100,000) 100) 340.000)2 

112|St. Joseph, I............ 4 3 13500000 San 000 100} 1,029,000|Nov. .|1896| |" .20| 4,460,000|June. ie00i3;00'" | a oo, ait S65 -. see) Se eee) aoe : } 

113) aene Friend, g. 8. 1....|Colo..| 500,000 500000 a0 Pics greetfeeees Feabeecoe 2'524,000| Dec. . |1895| 125 |!112| oo en, ee — . |10,800,000) 108,000, 100 1,992,600 July.. I" ° 

114|Silver King, s..... oes “| 10.000. oon oon oral ett” cecal feseuk 60,000 Aug..|1891| 125 3\Silve Saree ee riz..| 5,000,000) 200,000) 25] |esrreajeeee 

115|Silver King. g. 8. 1...... [Arts yy ee o00 = 222,858! June. |1806 -25) 1,950,000 July. 1887 ‘5 ilalSiskiyou Cons. a 000! 200,000 

116\Silver Mg. of L. V.,8...|N. M.| ‘500, 50,000] 20)..........[...... kedisiaee 787,500 Sept..1896| 125 | ++ (es - +] Saeneee, once 
wig Mg. of L. V.,8...|N. M.| — 500,000} 500,000}, 1 * 78; 500) Sept... 1896) .25 litteeee z C . 

117/Small Hopes, s.........|Colo..| 5 mn, alt gh [ser tretleceees 300,137) Dec. . 1891) .( 2 ee solo. | 17000:00011°000.000 

118) Smuggler Union eae Colo. 000,000! 750,000 a F |eseees seeeleccees 3,275,000! Mar. . 1508 10 i? Tenet, & or a. Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 

ae ard Cons., g. s.../Cal ‘ 10.000°000 100°000 a i el i ah ee Me ate rekelaaasex 100,000) July..|1896) 1 “00 j iatemssetae ca... — ‘aaa peepee 1| * F 

20/Swansea, g.s.1....... Yolo ‘ann’ inna] Bualeceessscestoecsns coesloceses 3,771,160| June. |1895) ly vent ; - &. 8... 1 NOV.» 00,000) 100,000) 1] weet) onal a 

121\Tamarack’ c. . seb aser Ee en 1 250-0001 aa » P hessees osesieacese “39,000|Sept...| Have te pha ene SKE. S-x0088 |Nev. .|10,000,000 100,000) 10/2, 545,000] 8ept-| ‘ 

132/Teal & Foe, OMe acer al aa wad a geveeeeeees ee 4,320,000) June . |1896|3.00 121| awe e eee an | aaanaee 100,000) 100) 415,728 Qe. 6 

23/Tom Boy, g...........- -M.| | 150,000) 150,000) 1) * Seana bcReae 9,000 Nov. .|1891| .0144) 12 BR gpl -| 1,250,000) | 250,000) 5) : va 

194/"inity . eee A neenanal ene " . ence SehScaneee oe Mar. oo ‘~ ass eso arene ce a] poeapee ppreonpnes 1 

125} United Verde, eee gs, 500,000; WF Janene inkklessaee 5,000! Jul “lys93! ‘oot! |12: net te “ae ail. «{ 2,000,000) 200,000) 

126|Unior, g.........----... i on aoe a08 1 300,000) 10 M Be gees seeileeacek Ban 500) Bes. | seal = & om wi aoe Mt., Mont | 500,000) 100,000 

127 Union Leasing.......... Colo.. "500,000! “500/000 Slienewebsusliosaae pepelsasbas 73,000! June, |1896) ‘Ol 126) WwW a . PERNA al aon aesls sen aan 

TOOL Bn sesnvasesssut rae | sana anal Oe Me 340,000 July..|1895| (04 |,127|World, 0020020000. ee) Seo 

129) Woodside. ..... 0... IGtab:| 1'000,000] 100-0001 10 e  psesas ual eaecte 665,000 Oct... 1896) 110 | a ae pee: Semone never 

130) Yankee Girl, S...+s2s22-{Colo..| 1,300,000 260000) 15) PEE PEUREPOREDS 000) Oct... HN MO os betta ok cacer sare oe okra eee ee ee 

5 st | 1B]-seseeeeeeleeeees sessfesee-o| 520,000] July.. ‘1891| De WG ivcus soutadoukikexons ies 3 ie rend oer: ane aafooeefere 
os . es aid oe | | ‘| : eee eeresecrccccses jovsenie Jee ssseees ne ' 

G., Gold. §., Silver. L., Lead. C., Co Shines er. Testun. me pper. B., Borax. * Non-assessable. +The Deadwood previously 27 
— par edie epg + ion in August, 1864, the — had paid $31,320,000 in dividends on poy Rm marerneh A $90,000. | Divide ES an 

y orrespondents are requested to forw ard changes or additions so as to} reach lus before the e Sot one e end of each mon 



eee 

Dec. 5, 1896. 

Air Compressors and Rock Drills. 
American Diamond Sqgge) Sunn Siete 
Rock Drill Co. > 

.C.,Mfg. Co. | Leyner. J. Geo. 
Bao rh Hook DriliCo | McKiernan Drill Co. 
Clayton Air Compres- | N Y.Diamond Drill Co 
sor Works. Norwalk Lr. W’ks Co. 

Fraser & Chalmers, Philadelphia Eng. 

Ingersoll Sergeant, Wks., Ltd. 
Drill Co. | Rand Drill Co. 

(See Diamono Drills.) 

vr Hoists. 
AD icing Foundry Equipment Co. 

mators. 
— Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

m Plates. 
ay ton Plating and Mfg. Co 

Anti-Friction Metals 

ly, Chas. H., & Co. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. 
Auti-Rust. 

Goetz, Otto. Baile 
itects and Builders, 

Aromiiron Bridge Co. | Pollock, Wm. B, & Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. | Shiffier Bridge Co. 

) so lier. 
Assayers’ ond Chew eam. & her, Wks. ainsworth, 

. Penna. Salt Mfg, Co. Baker & Adamson - \m 

Chemical Co. ene SS rtettes. ' or, Ch ° 
Boilock & Crensbaw. | Sargent, E. H., & Co. 

Chur, Walter. oo. | Stand'd Fire Brick Co 0. | Stal 
ee nant, Taylor, John, & Co. 

Troemner, Henry. 
Eimer & Amen, Oo. 

D e ° 

5 Western Chemical Co. Neiden Judson Drug 
Co. 

Attorneys, Corporation. 
Emig, C. &.. 
McCall & Hamilton. 

bitt’s Metal. 
—. Chas. H,, & Co. 

d Brokers. 

Bevel ig & Co. Partridge & Storer. 

Lu-tlett & Co - Peck, Frank G. 

Blackett,J. st. Clair. Prentice, Russell. 

Bonbright. W.P.& Co. Proudfit. J. W.. & Co, 

Breitung. £. N. Rope, Key & Co. 

Crooks, KE. E. Sheldes Cc. 
ostmentCo | Sill & Sill. 

ek mith. C. H. & Co. 
Handy & Harman. Smith, 8. M. 

Hendrickson, W. J. Snow, E. P. 

Heron Bros. State Trust Co, 

Kinney, M. Timmis & Clapp. 

Leipheimer, N. Weyand Bros. 
White, Samuel. 
Williamson, W. W. 
Woods Investment Co 

Mayer, Andrew. : 

Miller, J; W , & Co. 
th Investm’t Co. 

orthwest Mg. &| Wyoming Mg. Bureau 

Investment Co 

Beltine: « Bolthoff Mfg. Co. 
Mfg Co. 

= ore” Belting & Packing Co., Lta, 
Belt Lacing: 
Bristol Co. 

Blasting Caps. 
Cap Mfg. Co. 

oy Westphalian Explosive Co. 

Schroeder, Fr. 
or, Caps and Fuse. 

Blasting Battort 7 “acheth.samee & Co. 

Lau, J. H.,& Co. Metallic Cap Mfg. Co. 

rs, Pressure. 
Weennersville Biower Co. 

Boilers. 
E Wks. Co. | Pollock, Wm. B..& Co, 

Praser & Chalmers, | Risdon Iron Works. 
Philadelphia BEng. Stilwell-Blerce & 
Wks., Ltd. Smith-Vaile Co, 

(See Machinery.) 
tice Cloth. 

—s Chas. H..& Co. 

Machinerv. 
aos Boyd & White Co. 
kreese, 

Berlin Tron Bridge Co. | Shiffler Bridge Co, 
(See Machinery.) 

Wheels. 
Corhiung Foundry Equipment Co, 

Carbons 
New York Diamond Drill Co, 
Lexow, Theodor. 

and Link Belting (See Belting.) 
Gheaticals " Penn, Salt Mfg. Co. 
Baker & Adamson. Roessler & Hassiacher 
Bullock & Crenshaw. Chemical Co. 

8olvay Process Co Amend 
Eimer & Western Chemical Co Henry Heil Chem. Co. 

Chemists. 
Simonds & Wainwright. 

Chilled Castings. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

Ceal. 
Berwind-White Ooel | Maryland CoalOCo. 
¥ 4 rom F, Ae & Oo. 

Ourran ickne, mnyngham 
Oonsolidationcos!Oo.| & Go” 
Davis Coal & CokeCo. | Ward & Olyphant. 

(See Machinery), Coal Cutters. 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co, 
Jeffrey Mig. Co. 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
Ling Belt Machinery Co. 

Coat Washing Machinery. 
Cunninghame & Co. 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
Compressors. 
Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Laidlaw-Dunn-Gordon Co, 
Norwalk Iron Works' Co. 
Rand Drill Co. 

Concentrators, Crusher 
ers, Separators, Etc. + or 

Allis Co., Bd. P. 
, theo. A. 

Bradley Pulverizer Co. 
o Iron Works. 

ver Eng. Works Co. 
preset & © slmers, 

ner Concentrator. 
K mm & Bolthoff Mfg. Co 

elt’ Machinery Co. 
Bet: ene a Mach, ry \e 
Walbora-Swenson _— 

e Machinery.) ontractora. (See Mac 
Osnverite Belts. _— 

§ Conveying Belt Co. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
—".Y""]]]l CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 

Copper Dealers and Producers, 
American Metal Co. , Elliott’sMetalCo., Ltd. 
Arizona Copper Co James & Shakspeare. 
Atlantic Mining Oo, | Lambert’s Wharf. Co 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co, | Lewisohn Bros. 
Baltimore Cop. W’ks. | Orford Copper Cn. 

BeldgeporeOopperCo, | Pease tet Gar ge} pperCo. | Penna 0. 
Canadian Copper Cu, | Phelrs. Dodge & Co. 
Copper m Mg.Co.| Vivian, Younger & 
Detroit Gove Mg.Co.! Bond. ” 
Corrugated tror, 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co 
Cincinnati Corrugating Co 
Sykes Steel Roofing Co 

Cranes. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

Cructhies, Graphite, Rtc. 
Baker & Co, 
Denver Fire Clay Co. 0. 
Dixon,Jos. Crucible Co. | Stedman’s Foundry 
Garden City Sand Co. & Machine Works. 

Cyanide. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Cyanide Potash. 
Gas Light & Coke Co. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chem. Co. 
Schoellkopf, Hartford & Maclagan. 

Diamonds. 
Lexow, Theodor 
New York Diamond Drill Co, 

Diamond Drills, 
Bullock Mfg. Co., M.C, 
Lexow, Theodor. 
New York Diamond Drill Co, 
Sullivan Machinery Cc. 
(Bee AirCompressors and Rock Drills.) 

Draughtsmen. 
Young, Wm. R, 

Drawing Materials. 
Aloe, A. 8. Co Lallie, J. 8S. J. 
Besly. Chas.H.,®& Co. | Lietz Co 
Buff & Berger. Mahn & Co. 
Gurley, W. & L. E, Saegmuller G. N. 
Heer. Peter Stieren, W. E, 
Keuffel & Esser Co. 

(See Engineering Instruments.) 
Dredges. 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 

Dryers. 
Brown. Horace F. 
Cummer, F. D.& Son Co. 
Dump Cars. 
Denver Eng. Works Co. | Hunt Co., OC. W. 
Hendrie & Bolthoff | Fraser & Chalmers 
Mfg. Co. Truax Mfg. Co, 

Educational Institutions. 
Arizona School of Mines. 
Chicago School of Assaying. 
Columbia Universiiy. 
Columbian University. 
Corcoran Scientific School. 
International Correspondence School 
Lehigh University. 
Mass. Inst. of Technology 
Michigan Mining School. 
Pennsylvania State College. 
Suse of. a ae 
lectrica atteries 
ees James, & Co. 

Electrical Machinery and Supplies 
merican Engine Co. | Link Belt Mach, Co, 

Boel , Chas. H., & Co, | Okonite Co., Ltd. 
Card Electric Co. RepaunoChem Co, 
Chesley Electric Co. | Westinghouse Elec. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. Mfg. Co. 
General Electric Co. Weston Electrical In- 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. strumest Co. 

Elevaters, Conveyors and Hoisting Foster, 

Fraser & Chaimers, i ist, & Conv olst. . 
Brows *6 Hunt, U. W., Co. Mach. Co. 
Ualdwell, H. W., & Co. 
California Wire Wks. 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. | Nelsonville Foundry 

Crook, W.4.,&Bros.Co. | _& Machine Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Vulcan Iron Works. 

(See Wire Rope Tramway and Machinery.) 
ery Wheels 

Emery chas H. & Co. 
New York Belting & Packing Co. Ltd. 

Engineers, Chemists. Metalilurgists 
See Directory Pages 4,5 and 6. 

Engineer~’ instruments and Supplies. 
, A. 8. Co. Heer. Peter, 

Bun & Berger. Kevffel & Esser Co. 
Bullock & Crenshaw | Lietz Co. 
Fauth & Co. l Mahn & Co, 
Gurley, W. & L. E. 
Engines. ; Risdon Iron Works. 
American Engine Co, 
Bullock, M, C,-Mfg. Co 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. 

Smith-Vaile Co 
Tod, William & Co, 
Union Iron Works. 

Iphia £E ng. | Union Gas Engine Co, 
Wee Prt . Webster,Camp & Lane 
Prouty Co. . Co, Mac 

(See Machinery.) 
tors 

Spon rus Steam Shove! & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, Walter. 
Garcen City Sand Co. 
Standard Fire Brick Co. 

Furnaces Hoskins, Wm. 
Brown. perese a Hoose, | o1- - eo 4 Oe. 

er Fire Ciay Co. . B. . 
— (See Machinery.) 

Foie: Fuse Co max > 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 

neers Fuse Co, 
as Engines. 

bg Gas Engine Works 
poem, J. 
rou 0. 

Union Gas Engine Co. 
6 

Gown B. & Co. | Wood, R. D. & Co. 
Gauges, Recording, tc. 
Bristol Co 

ng , 
Cor ins. H.,& Co. '| Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 
odte Steel Cast. Co | Fraser & Chalmers, 

= : (See Machinery.) 

J., & co, 

Graphite, Kte. 
oe a Hoke Co. | Dixon, Jos., Cruc, Co. Platine! m. 

vy Machinery. 
Eee Eng. Works Co. 
Fraser s = ae 

ubber, Etc. 
Boece Beiting & Packing Co. Ltd. 
Ti akins Bros. en. 
Insulated Wires and Cabies. 
Okonite Co., Ltd. 

Standard Fire Brick Allis, Edw, P...& Co. 

Denv. Eng. Wks. Co an Zinc-Lead C v. Eng. . Co, | Am, Zinc- 0. 
| - ” 7 Baker & Co 

Co. 
Stilwell-Bier.ce & | Atlantic Mg. Co, 

Ins 4 rennte Companies. 
Boller inspect’n and Ins.Co, 

Mutaal Life Insurance Co. 
: | Joint Fire fs 

Tight Joie oo. 
Lead Li fas iutase tor Chioerination Tubs. 

Lecomotives. 
General Electric Co. 
Hunt, C. W. Uo. 
Porter, H. K., & Oo 

Luprteators. 
Detroit Lubricator Co. 

Machinery Dealers in’ Mining, Milling and 
Other ne finery 

merican Diamond Montgome < e Rock Drill Co. moe °° h. Co, 
H.C, oore, Sam. L.. & Son, 

Besly, Chas. H.,& Co. | Nelsonville Foundry 
lake, T. A & Machine Co. 

BradleyPulv:rizerCo, | New York Diamond 
Bullcck, M. C,.Mfg.Co. Drill Co. Caldwell, H W.,& Co. | Norwalk [ronWks.Co. 
Card Electrie Co 
Colorado Iron Works. 
Connersv’leBlowerCo 
Crook,W.A ,&Bros.Co, 
Cuninghame & Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Fraser & Cholmers, 
Hommond, Mtg. Co. 

rie Bol 
Mfg. Co. — 'g. Co. 

Ingersoll-Se 
mon Se 

Parke & Lacy Co. 
Philadelphia Eng. 
Wks., > 

Pollock, Wm. B., & Co, 
Risdon fron Works. 
Stedman Fdy.& M. Co, 
Snow Steam Pump Co 
Stearns-hoger Mfg.Co. 
Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 
od, Wm., & Co. 

Truax Mfg. Co. 
Uniou Ges Engine Co, 

Jeffrey Mfg. Co, Union iron Works. 
Jessop, W..& Sons,Ltd. | Vulcan Iron Works. 
Leyner, J. Geo. Walb’rn-Swens’n Co. 
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co, | Webster,Camp & Lane 
ree F. Mach. Co, 
McCu ly, R. Westinghouse Elec. 
McKiernan Drill Co, 
Manganese & . 
Taylor Iron & Sto! Co, 
Metal Deniers 
Amrrican Dev. & 

Mfg. Co. 

Johnson, Matthey&Co, 
Mg. Lo. Lambert’s Wharf .Co, 

Metal Co. Lewisohn Bros. 
seen Seaeeng Coe 

; atthiessen eg- 
Bath, Henry & Son. eler Zinc Co, , 
Besty, Chas. H.,& Ou Montana Ore Purchas- 
Bridgeport CopperCo. ing Co, 
Cherokee- Lanyon | Orford CopperCo. 
Spelter Co. Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 

Cookson & Co, Phelps, ‘Dodge & Co. 
Elllott’s MetalCo.,Ltd. | Picher Lead Co 
Eureka Co. Raymond Lead Co. 
Foster, Blackett & | State Ore Sampi’g Co. 
Wilson. Tod, William, & Co. 
James & Shakspeare. | Vivian. Y’nger & Bond, 

Metallurgical Works and Ore Pur- 
chasers’ Processes 

American Dev. & Mg. 
Co. 

Amer. Zinc Lead Ov. 
Baker & Co 
Balbach Sm.& Ref.Co. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
Kendall Gold & Silver 
Extraction Ce, 

Matthiessen &Hegeler 
Zinc Co. 

sermorevopper Wks. | Ledoux & Co. 
Bridgeport CopperCo. | Montana Ore Purcbas- 
Canadian Copper Co ing Co. 
Con. Kas, City 8. & | Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 

R. Co. Orford PopRer Co, 
Cookson & Co, Pennayl, Salt ig. Oc 

Ricketts & Banks. Denver Eng. Wks. Co. e 
Elliott’s MetaiCo,.Ltd. | Russell Process Co. 
Electro Cyanide Gold | State Ore SamplingCo 
&Silver Extr’on Co. | Walburn-Swenson 

Blackett & ° 
Wilson, 

Mine Cars 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 
Hendrie Bolthoff Mfg. Co, 
Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Nelsonville Foundry & Machine Co, 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

(See Machinery.) 

Mine, Mill and Smelters’ Supplies. 
Cuninghame & Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks, Co. 
Gates Iron works. 
Parkh’st & Wilkinson. 
Roessler & Hassiacher Chemical Co, 

(See Machinery.) 

Mineral Press. 
Chisolm, —SP White Co. . 

} Mining and I.and Companier. 
yo Dev. & Mg. | Detroit Copper Mg.Co, 

Eureka Co. 
Bio Tinto Copper Co 

Arizona Copper Co. Smuggler-Union Mg. 
Copper Queen Con. | 

iol, el. 
Mier edian Copper Co, 

Ore Cars. 
Truax Mfg. Co. 

Ure Roasters 
Brown, Horace F. 
Cummer, ¥. v.. & Sons Co, 

Ore Testing Works 
Hunt, F. F. Ricketts & Banks, 
Ledoux & Co. Robertson, W. F. 
Montana Ore Purchas- | Simonds& Wainwright 
ing Co. tate Ore Sampling Uo 

Packing and Pipe Coverings. 
Randolph. New York Belting & 

proving Bros. » packing Co. Ltd. 

Hine & Robertson. Wyckoff n, A. 
ts. 

P Wedderburn, J. £ 
oo 

ed Metals. 

Porieceon. R.. Perf. Metal Co. 
& Chalmers. 

Farrington & King Perforating Co, 
of Sodium, 

Peroxide, Hasslacher Chemical Co, 
r-Bronze. 

Phoop ier bronse Smelting Co. 

*. 
Pile Dri ream Shovel and Dredge 

Co, 

Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co, 

Pipes: wm. B., &00, | Wyckoff, A., & Sons, 

er & Co. 

Johnson, Matthey & Co. 

Powder. 
Dynamite Co. | Lau, J. B,, & Co, 

Aslan -e rgeant| Repauno Chem. Co, 
Drill Co. 

e Blowers. 
Preanersville Blower Co. 

EE I T Olllle®wwwoueeee ees eee 

Mecklenburg Ir. Wks. 

Publications. ’Ir'n & C. Trade Review 
American Fertilizer. | McNeill’s Code. 
Australian Mg.Stand. | Mining Investor. 
British Columbia | Mining Journal. 
Mining Record. Scientific Pub. Co. 

Denver Republican. | So. African Mg. Jour. 
El Minero Mexicano. | Zeitschrift fur Prack 
Indian Enginecring. tische Geologie 

Pumps Snow Steam Pum 
Blake, Geo. F..Mfg.Co.| Co. , 
Cameron. A. 8., sveam | Stilwell-Bierce & 
Pomp Works. Smith-Vaile Co, 

Braver & Chatmerac™ | Wortungeeac 8 almers, or mn, Heur 
Jeanesvilie iron Wes | Ro 

Cperrrine Mosttetta, 
Rana Drill Co, 
Sullivan Machinery Oo, 

Quickstiver. 
jureka Co, 

Ratiroade. 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Chicago & N. West. R. R. 
C. B, & ey R. hk. 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. KR. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Midland R. R. of Kentucky 
Pike's Peak Mining Tunnel Railway. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 
Southern Paltwer. 
U.P.,.D.&G. R.R. 

Raltlroad Supplies and & . 
Hunt, C. W. on” Robi son. Te" 
Porter, H. K., & Co Bee Mach.nery.) 
Regulators. D eis store. D amper, Heat, Etc. 

Jenkins Bros, 

Rook Drills. (See Air Compressors.) 
Roofing 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | Phelps. Dodge & 
Cincinnati Corrugat- Shiffier Bridge eo 
ing Co. Sykes Steel RoofingO 

Rubber Goods. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Screens. 
Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
Link 8elt Machinery Co. 
Ludlow: Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery 

Second Hand Machinery. 
Hine & Robertson. 
Robinson & Orr. 

Shoes and Dies 
Chester Steel Cast, Co 
Cnrome Steel Works . 
Crescent Steel Co, 

Shovels (Steam). 
Bucvrus Steam Shove' & Dredge Co 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 

Smelting and Refining Works. 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Cnalmers 

Balbach 8. & Ref. Co. | Orford Copper Co. 
Baltimore Cop’r Wks. | Penna. Salt Mfg. Uo. 
Beidgeport Copeee Co.| Penn Smelting and 
Con. Kas, City 8S. &| Reining Woe! . 

K. 60, Phosrhos: - Bronse 
Elli. tt’sMetalvo.,Ltd. Smelting Co, 
Mathison Smviting Co. 

Steel , Battle, Castings, Rolls, Drill 
tee 

Bethlehem Iron Co. Moore, 8. L.,&Sons Co, 
Chester steei Cast.Co, | Pollock, Wm. B. & Co, 
Chrome Steel Works. | Robinson & Orr. 
Crescent Steel Co. Taylor Iron &S8teel Co 
Jessop Wm. & %o0n 

(See Metal Dealers ) 
Tanks, 
Denyer Eng, Wks. Co. | Williams Mfg. Co. 
Gates Iron Works. 

Felegrark Wires and Cables 
Okonite Co. , Ltd., 

Tools 
Besly, Chas. H., & Co, 
Pratt & Whitney Co. 

Tubes Pollock,Wm. B. & Co 
Besly Chas, H., & Co, | Williams Bri s. 

Tybing-B bber 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Turbine Water-Wheels 
Leffel, Jas., & Co. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith Vaile Co 

Valves 
Eddy Valve Co, 
Jenkins Bros. 

Ventilators Bullock, M. O..Mfg.Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Voltmeters. 
Weston Electrical Instrument Co, 

ito Emory Wheels 
Vase rore Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Water-Wheels. 
Leffel, James, & Co. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Valle Co. 

Ii Drilling Mackiner:, 
Tae Mach’y Co, | Wiluams Bros, 

harfage. 
= bert’s Wharfage Co, 

heels, Car. 
pees: Seal Cast. Co. 
Taylor tron & Steel Co, 

Witsoe Lend. 
Cookson . 

Foster, Blackett & Co, 

ire Cloth. 
wees R., Perf. Metal Co, 
Harrington & King Perforating Cz. 

Wire Rope & Wire 

Tod, Wm., & Co, 

Besly, Chas.H.,& Co. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Broderick & m | Phelps, Docge & Co, 

Co. R’bling,J.A. 3 & Cu 
California Wire Wks. | Trenton Iron Co, 
Cooper Hewitt & Co. 

Wire Rope Tramway. 
Brown Hoist. & Conv. | Fraser & ers. 
Macbine Co. Hunt, C W., 

California Wire W’ks. Roebling, J. A. Son 
Colorado Iron Works. | & Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co | Vulcan Iron Works. 
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POSITIONS PREE ADVERTISING 

VACANT. Inquiries from employers in want 
——__—__—————__ of Superintendents, Engineers, 
Metallurgists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen, 
or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 
in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 
scribers or not. 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 
positions are open, in gratuitously advertising them 
and in attending to the correspondence of app icants, 
are incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit 
of subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. 

[¥ Applicants should inclose the neces- 
sary postage to insure the forwarding of 
their letters. 
a TT, 

1492 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHO 
e) # is competent as an analytical chemist, 

with some experience as an engineer, can find a situa- 
tion at a moderate salary with a mining company in 
Virginia, by furnishing satisfactory testimonials of bis 
character, ability and experience. Address MINING 
COMPANY, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Sept, 26. 
eR re 

1496 WANTED — A TECHNICAL AND 
J pr ctical mining engineer, assistant to super- 

intendent. Sbouid have mechanical ability. State age, 
experience and salary expected. Address CONSOLI- 
DATED, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. Nov. 14, 

149 WANTED—ASSAYER AND 
e Draughtsman. Position open West for 

an energetic, technical graduate, as assistant engireer 
to manager. Great variety of work outside and in 
office. Give references, age and exverience. Address 
L. G... ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. Nov, 14, 

149 WANTED—A MINE FOREMAN, 
e about 35 years of age, for gold quartz 

mining in Ontario, Canada, who has had experience in 
mining narrow quartz veins; must have the best of 
references, State age, experi» nce, references and salary 
exnect«ed. Address G. O. L. D., ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. Nov. 28, 

A 

499 WANTED—LARGE CORPORATION 
eJe? operating extensive gold and silver mives 

want, all-round, experienced General Manager a+ its 
properties and works. Qualifications: Knowledge of 
Spanish, smelting, milling, cyanide and other processes, 
mining, mechanics; business, entire charge; good pay; 
fine climate. Give full particulars, Address SOUTH 
AMERICA, ENGINEERING AND MINING ome 

ov, 28, 

1 5() WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO LOOK 
° . after mining interests. Should have ex- 

perience in mining and be familiar with the chlorina- 
Lion and cyanide processes. Must be of god standing, 
thoroughly reliable, and have good judgement. Rest 
references required. Address RELIABLE, ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

— 

SITUATIONS Advertisements for SITUA- 
WANTED. TIONS WANTED will be 

charged only 10 cents a line. 

SSAYER AND CHEMIST, GRADUATE 
of Northwestern University. '95, desires position: 

experience limited ; best of references, Address 
N. W. U., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,859, Dec, 12, 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 34 YEARS 
of age, who has forthe last three years conducted 

an office of hisown as Consulting and Contracting Km- 
gineer, having met with financial reverses, desires a 
osition as general maneger or superintendent ; is 

lorwely experienced in the design and construction of 
high-grade engines, special tools and general machin- 
ery, and is competent to handle men and work syste- 
matically: open for immediate engagement. Address 
ENGINEER. ENGINEERING AND MININGJOURNAL, 

EN AST SS OS ETE EN SS 

INING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST 
‘ desires position; has had 15 years’ experience in 
the West and Wfoxico as chemist, ore buyer, metallur- 
ist and eae of mining and smelting enterprises. 

aks Spanish fluently. Good references. Address 
. R. B., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No, 17,868, Dec, 19. 

ANTED—AN IDEA ; WHO CAN THINK 
of some simple thing to patent? Protect you: 

ideas: they mav bring you wealth. Write JOHN 
WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washing- 
ton, D.C., for their $1,800 prize offer, and new list of 
1,000 inventions wanted. 

INING ENGINEER AND METALLUR- 
gist. graduate of Lehigh University, desires a 

position with responsible company. Address D. G., 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No 17,867, Dee, 5, 

ANTED—POSITION AS ASSISTANT EN- 
gineer or Superintendent by Mechanical Engi- 

neer, also Chemist. Age 30. Junior Member American 
Soriety of Mechanical Engineers; 6 years’ experience 
in engineering. Address WORKER, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,869, Dec, 5. 

MERICAN, 36 YEARS OLD, WHO HAS 
had eight years’ experience as assistant manager 

and manager of hydraulic mines operated by English 
companies in South America, desires position as su per- 
intendent of placer mine. Speaks Spanish fluently. 
Good references. Address B. S., ENGINE#RING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. No, 17,868, Dec, 12, 

Contracts Open. 

STEEL RAILS.—sSupply of 150,000 tons of steel 
rails and other permanent way materials, to be manu- 
actured in the Colony of New South Wales. Offers are 
hereby invited by the Government of New South Wales 
and will be received by the Secretary for Public Works 
in Sydney, and the Agent-General for New South 
Wales, in London, until December 30th, 1896, from 
persons willing to contract for the supplv of 150,000 tons 
of steel rails and the necessary quantity of fish-plates, 
fsh-bolts and spikes, manufactured in the Colony of 
New South Wales, out of iron ore and other necessary 
materials. the natural product of, and with coal, coke 
or other fuel, smelted, gotten and raised within the 
said colony, upon the terms and conditions which can 
be seen at the offices of the Minister for Public Works, 
Syndey, or the Agent-General for New South Wales, 
London. J. H. YOUNG, Minister for Public Works. 

WATER-WORKS, Snow Hill, Md.---Bids will 
will be received by the Mayor and Council until No- 
vember 30th, 1896, for the erection and completion of a 
system of water-works for said town. Specifications 
can be obtained on application. The plans can be 
seen at the office of the Secretary. Address KE. S. 
Dashiell, Sec. and Treas. " 

Dec. 5, 1896, 

BREAKWATER.—U. S. Engineer’s Office, 1428 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.—Sealed proposals in 
triplicate, will be received here untll December 10th, 
1896, and then publicly opened, for constructing stone 
reakwater in Delaware Bay, Del. Information fur. 

miehed on application. C. W. RAYMOND, Major, 
ngrs. 
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CORAL EXCAVATION.—Honolulu, Hawaii 
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the 
Minister of the Interior of the Republic of Hawaii, at 
Honolulu, until December 31st, 1896, for the excavation 
of the hard coral ina slip to be constructed in the Har. 
bor of Honolulu. Plans and specifications at the office 
of the Hawaiian Consulates at New York, San Fran- 
cisco, California and Victoria, B.C., and also at the 
office of the Superintendent of Public Works, Hono- 
lulu. The Minister of the Interior does not bind him- 
self to accept the lowest or any bids. J. A. KING, 
Minister of the Interior, Interior Office, Honolulu, 
2 LS TC LT TS 

LIGHTING.—Notice 1s hereby given that sealed 
proposals will be received by the Common Council of 
the city of Frankfort, Ind., at the office of the City 
Clerk, upto December 18th, 1896, for the furnishing 
and constructing of an electric lighting system for 
lighting the stieets of Frankfort on the basis of a three 
years’ contract, and also on the basis of a five years’ 
contract. The successful contractor to receive from 
said city a contract for lighting the streets for aterm 
of three or five years with one hundred arc lamps, 2,000 
c. p.. all night echedule,every night. A franchise 
for commercial lighting will also be granted the 
successful contrac.or. Also. at the same time and 
place sealed proposals will be received for the 
furnishing and constructing of a plant for light- 
ing the streets of Frankfort by the “IMPROVED 
WELS¥ACH SYSTEM” of gas street lighting 
on the basis of a three years’ and also a five years’ con- 
tract. The successful contractor to receive from said 
city a contract for lighting the streets for a term of 
three or five years with 500 or more Welsbach gas 
lighis of the improved pattern, 55 c. p., all 
night schedule, every night. A franchise for commer- 
cial lighting will also be granted the successful con- 
tractor. Each bd must be accompanied by a certified 
check for five hundred ($500) dollars, made payable to 
the city of Frankfort to insure the goud faith of the 
bidder. All work to be done and co tracts entered into 
according to the plans and specifications now on filein 
the City Engineer’s Office. Copies of specifications ma 
be had on appl cation to the City Engineer. ALONZ 
J. HAMMOND. City Engineer, 
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BRIDGE.-—La Junta, Colo.—Public notice is 
bereby viven that sealed proposals wil! be received at 
the office of the County Clerk of Otero County, Col- 
orado, until December 21st, 1896, for the construction of 
a public highway b. idge across Apishapa Creek, about 
5 miles west of Manzanola, according to plans and speci- 

| fications now on file in office of said County Clerk. All 
bids must be sealed and marked on the outside “Bid 
for Constructing Apishana Bridge.” Each bid must be 
accompanied with a certified ch: ck in the sum of $200 
as a guarantee that the bidder if awarded the contract 
will make and enter into a contract for said work with 
said county, and that he will furnish a good and suffi- 
cient bond for the fulfillment of said contract. J. H, 
GAL GER, County Clerk. 

GUN EMPLACEMENT.—U. S. Engineer Of- 
fice, 537 Congrsss street. Portland, Me.—sea‘ed pro- 
posals for consiructing Gun Kmplacements at Fort 
Constitution. N. H., will be received here until Decem- 
ber 10, 1896. Iniormation furnished on application, A. 
N. DAMRELL, Lieut.-Colonel, Engineers. 

ERIN Tar ENGI” peg URNAL 
MINING 

E  gecertr hee MINING ENGINEER WANTS! ARTESIAN WELL.—United States Engineer 
_ po-iion; tive years experience in assaying, sur- | Office, Charleston, S.C. Sealed proposals for boring 

veying and general mining and engineering: speaks | Artesian Well on Sullivan ell P C., near Fort ADVERTISING RATES. 
Sp-nish. Address S. EK, M., ENGINEERING AND MINING | Moultrie, will be receievd here until Novemb r 30th. (NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT.) 
JOURN AL. No. 17,865, Dee, 5. | Information furnished on application. FREDERICK si E 

V. ABBOT. Captain of Engineers. sll uae 
M ®TALLURGIST AND MINING ENGINEER o| 2 

would like a position with company intending to | PUMPING ENGINE—Sealed proposals will be &j 
adopt the cyan'de precess, or with company using it | rebeived by the Board of Public Works of Kansas City, wot 
wih unsati-factory results. References. Address | Mo., until December 15th, 1896, for the construction ard — 
CYANIDE, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. delivery on board cars at Turkey Creek Station in this 6 % 

No 17,813, Dec. 5. ly. of one low service pumping engine, to raise 12 9 %% 
millions of eaeny at rater to a as - 45 f with | 4 | 

PARIS ENGINEE YAN _ | steam pressure o Ss. per square inch, and win a ae ee 
saad ting in ee amen AGENT, REPRE piston speed of about 125 ft. per minute. Said pump 18 112 
—. e an important cotton-belling | heing for temporary use only, and 10 be placed in a pit 91) 18% company, desires to represent American manufacture’ s | puilt for its reception, is to be a plain, non condensing | 94) 2 . 

of patent artic es, such as tools, wood split pulleys, etc. duplex pump, of the ordinary style, known as tank | Sel sez 

OUTLAN. ih Minor: 1 me ag pas wd a ae a pumps, of short. stroke, and to occupy the least space | 30, 216 
ne ee ve No.17.858 Dee 9 | practicable; to be well built and reliable as toaction,| x Column.) 33) 2% 

Neeser es ae - aeaeaey — -* parts, eee | 36) 3 
Te] 7h \TT will state time in which 'hey will guarantee delivery. |} 39) 314 aSAY ph wn paler onei-fasan the The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids. | 4gi 314 

in labor ‘Lory and ‘s sune: intendent of gold and gold ene o tr and silver mill. Experienced also in or ling. za A 5 ) Best of reference as to character and ability. oe. i DREDGING—U. %. Engineer Office, New Lon- * 44 
J. F., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. don, Conn.—Sealed proposals in triplicate for dredging % Column,| 66 5 

No, 17,857, Dee, 12, in Cos Co» Harbor, Greenwich Harbor, Stamford Har- ‘| wel 6” 

GENTLEMAN WHO HAS iuihanpart Wattrr, Geen. willbe tossived bere tu 1’ Th 61 sENTLE} AS HA ridgeport Harbor, Conn., will be received here un i! 3 
A years’ experience in the eee aes December 17th. 1896. Information furnished on appi:- - "4 

mines, coke ovens and company stores wants a position | C#tion. SMITH S. LEACH, Capt., Engrs. 96: 8 
with some reliable company, the South preferred. Ad- % Page....| 102) 81% 
dress PAUL S. H. LEE, 268 Bate Sirzet, Norfolk, Va. | DREDGING PLANT—U. 8. Engineer Office, | 108) 9” 

No, 17,871, Dee. 5, aeniia. pe prengeais i Bire oe Gtedeion i 0? 
"pT TN ‘ eee | plant to operated on dredged channel of Mobile i ; 

FC XPERIE! CED CHEMIST, GRADUATED | River and Bay will be received here until December 126 1014 
4 in Germany, 9 years in chemical works, in the fat. | 19th. 1896. Information furnished on application to} % Page..... 135 11% 

industry and mines and smelting works in Europe and | WM. T. ROSSELL, Major, Engrs. 44 Page ...) 204 11 
U nited States, wishes to, change his porition. Ses do Full Page.' 408: 84 
analytical, synthetic and technical i : . P yo era searr too. eee vee. Minn tw ae DREDGING.--U. S. Engineer Office. New Lon- SPECIAL PosiTIONs. 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL No. 17.870. D don, Conn.—Sealed proposalsin triplicate for dredging in 

nee | O08 Col Harbor. Greenwich Harbor. Stamford Harbor, | Aout eee cmuee By per cer ubove FeRUlaE Fy , JN : ack outside page, er cent. é . OUNG METALLURGIST, GRADUATE OF | Five Mile River Harbor. Norwalk Harbor and Bridge-| page facing cditorials, 50 per cent. above result 
Lehigh Uni ity’ ; port Harbor. Conn.. will be received here until Decem ge lacing ic ‘cent. above rates. 

satnnnnis = Address METALLURGISG wen: best of } her 17th, 1896, and then publicly ovened. Information pees secins market reports, 25 per OO ae rates. 
TICES. a ) $ ~K si ” -OVer. 5 ” t.a B 

AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,861, Deere” —” = eppeemes. SMITH - LEACH, Capt., ae eee cor cont. above regular rates, 

rn menminirtmmammans TET 
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Dec. 5, 1896. 

LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

‘Je F. CROSETT, 
Secretary, Gold Mining Exchange, 

No. 628 Sacramento Street. San Francisco, Cal, 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited. On Pacific Coast. 

ORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED FOR THE 

purchase or lease of very rich mines. Gold, 

quartz and placer. Small capital required. 

Silver, tin, antimony, platinum, bismuth, copper 

Address WM. GRAUERT, 

Nov. 21, 4w 

and petroleum. 

Sucre, Bolivia, S. A. 

SPLENDID CHANCE TO BUY CHEAP 

a Copper Mine that will pay from the start. Ad- 

dress H. L. SHAFFER, No. 669 Lewis Block, Pitts- 

burg, Pa. Dec. 5, 4w 

Los Angeles Gold Mining Co.., 
MINING EXPERTS. 

Buying and selling Mines. Have some reasonable- 
priced, good-payirng Mines in this State for sale. Cor- 
respondence solicited. References: First National 
Bank and other banks, Los Angeles, Cal. 1Os ANGE- 
LES GOLD MINING CoO., 449 The Wilcox Building, 
Los Angeles, Cal. Dec. 5, 18w 

For Sale to Settle an Estate. 
Two producing patented Mining Claims, covering 

about 20 acres, only a small proportion of which have 

been developed, Located in the best portion of the 

Leadvil'e District. The two ctaims adjoin, and are de- 

veloped by a 500-foot shaft, with complete plant of ma- 

chinery and build'ngs, One claim produced last season 

about $70,000. For particuiars address 

= EXECUTOR, 

P.O. Box 59, Leadville, Colo. 

FOR SALE. 

WORKS OF THE PHOSPHATE MINING CO., Lino. 
Under order of the United States Circuit 

Court for the District of South Carolina. 

The valuable piece of pruperty, being the 
works of the Phosphate Mining Co., Limited, 
generally called Bro' herhood’s, situated about 14 

miles from Port Royal, 8S. C., consisting of about 

24 acres, more or less, having a river frontage 

on Battery Creek of 971 feet, with fine wharves, 

etc. Convenient for loading ocean steamers 
(have from this point carried down steamers 
loaded to 21 ft. 6in.). The Port Royal & Augusta 

Railroad passes through the property and has 
suitable switch conveniently located. 

On property is fine large open shed some 240 
feet by 70 feet, brick piers, with three railroad 
tracks overhead. Other desirable warehouse 

buildings, with overhead railroad trestles from 

wharves, boiler-house, etc.; desirable dwelling- 
houses and outhouses ; fine artesian well and 
large brick cisterns. 

A most desirable site for Cotton Mill, Manu- 
facturing, Warehouse purposes, Ocean Ship- 
ments, 

For particulars apply to 

F. BROTHERHOOD, Receiver, 
53 Hayne Street, CHARLESTON, S.C. 

Oct. 24, 8w 

fhe ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE. 

SECOND-HAND RAILS. 
If you have any Rails which are in good 
condition to relay—or if only good to be 
used as scrap—write us; we buy both 
kinds. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sk LT. eI TNC CRETE SER REE Te A = | mR TREES Se 

Dynamos and Motors. 
109 (SECOND-HAND) FOR SALE. 

WRITE FOR LIST. 

open day and REPAIRING. @ Factory open. 
Chesley Electric Co., - Hoboken, N. J. 

Havemeyer Bidg., New York City. Nov.7.3m 

BARGAINS in Electrical Machinery. 
All Guaranteed and of Standard Make, One 825-light 

Jenney; one 825-light Mather, multipolar compound; two 360- 
light United States; one 425-light Westinghouse; one 450-light 
Thornson-Houston, H, I.; one 450-light Edison, 25 K, W.; one 
500-light Western Electric; one -light Kdison, 30K, W.; 
one 550-light Mather, compound wound; one 600 light Western 
Electric, compound wound; two 1,000-light Standard, maltipo- 
lar, compound wound; one a Mather, 55 K, W., com- 
— one 1,000-light Mather, K, W., compound, Also 
ynamos for Incandescent and Aro Lighting, Alternators 

Pow: r Generators, Arc Lamps, Transformers, Instruments and 
Supplies, Send for our Bargain Sheet, CHAS, E. GREGORY 
CO,, 47 & 49 South Jefferson St,, Chicago, Ill, 

FOR RENT. 
A three-story Frame Building with slate roof. 

Size, 50 feet X 82 feet. Extensions, 16 x 32 feet 

and 26 x 75 feet. Additional buildings can be 

had if required. Steady power furnished by a 
30-inch Risdon Water Wheel of 150 horse-power. 

This building is situated at Boonton, New 

Jersey, on the line of the D., L. & W. Railroad 
Trains run to and from New York every hour. 

Railroad switch 15 feet from building. 
Address Estate J. COUPER LORD, 

63 Wall Street, New York. 
Oct 17,8w 

DIVIDENDS. 

SABELLA GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
COLORADU SPRINGS, Colo., September 10th, 1896. 

DIVIDEND NO. 9. 
A dividend of ONE CENT PEK SHARE ($22,590) has 

been declared, a September 25th, 1896, to stock 
holders of record September 18th, 1896. 
The stock transfer books will be closed September 

18th, 1896, at 3 o’clock p. m., and will be re-opened on 
the morning of September 26tb, 1896. 

PERCY HAGERMAN, 
Vice-President and Treasurer, 
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TEW YORK AND HONDURAS ROSARIO 
i MINING COMPANY. 

No 18 BRoaDWay, \ 
New York, Dec. 1, 1896. 

DIVIDEND No. 29. 
The Trustees of this company have this day declared 

a dividend of TEN GEN'TS per share on its capital 
stock. payable December 12th, 1896, at this office. The 
transfer books will be closed from December 2d to 12th 

8. JACOBY, Treasurer. Dec. 5, lw 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

WANTED. 
Assistant Superintendent of Chemical Works. Ad- 

dress; in confidence, P. O. Box 2324, 
Dec. 5, lw New York City, N, Y. 

rp aaasvars OR MINE AGENT.—A PRAC- 
tical Metallurgist, who is now, as for the past 20 

years, holding the position with ample salary as gen- 
eral manager of a mining company, but where the sur 

roundings are not satisfactory for a man of family (age 

54), desires a less active life in above positisns in some 

Eastern city or California, where his family can have 

educational advantages. Has directed the financial as 

well as the practical business of large operations. Ref- 

erences furnished for honest and conscientious dis- 

charge of allduties. Address VIATOR, ENGINEERING 

AND MINING JOURNAL. Dee, 5, tf 

: TZE,“SOLE AGENT, * 
Sone oo EET, NEW. YORK. mb o———t: 14, BROAD 

| e 

| Ohio. For particulars write JOHN M. 

LL 

AMERICAN 
DEVELOPING & MINING 

COMPANY. 
Orrice Inter-Mounrtain Bioa. 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Mines Leased, Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining 
Investments solicited. . é * ; 

References on Application. 

Moreing & Neil’s Code Used, 

Cable Address, - ADAMOO, BUTTE. 

WOLFRAM (TUNCSTIC ACID), 
The subscribers are prepared to supply the above 
mineral in quantity. Correspondence invited. 

METALITE CO., 11 Dundas St., GLASGOW 
Nov. 28, 6w 

Received Too Late for Classification. 

TVIL ENGINEER, GRADUATE, 20 YEARS’ 
experience, buildings, harbor work, railroads, 

also superintendent large industry, has worked in 
Europe, United States and Africa, wishes position of 
trust; highest references. Will go anywhere to repre- 
sent American interests or developments. Address 
COSMOs, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No, 17,873, Deo, 12, 

OUTH AMERICA—YOUNG METALLUR- 
gist, kept home by family troubles since leaving 

college, now desires to follow profession, preferably in 
South America. Has had g business ex perience and 
has proved engineering capacity and ingenuity. Best of 
references from positions held in East, Address 
FOREIGN, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

No, 17,872, Dec, 12, 

CONTRACTS OPEN. 
Continued form Page 18, 

ASPHALT PAVING.—Niagara Palle, N. Y.— 
Sealed proposals will be receiyed by the Board of Pub- 
lic Works of the City of Niagara Falls, N. Y., until 
December 11th, 1896, for paving Falls street, from east 
line of Third street to Erie avenue; Erie » venue, from 
Falls street to Buffalo avenue, and Buffalo avenue, 
from Erie avenue to west line of Portage Road, with 
asphalt. Approximate quantity, including street-rail- 
road work, 40,000 sq. yds. The varities of asphalt upon 
which bids will be received are as follows: Genuine 
Trinidad pitch lake, genuine American bituminous 
rock, Bermudez, German rock, Sicilian rock, Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the office of the City 
Kngineer, No. 52 Gluck Building. Lids will not be re- 
ceived unless made out on prinied blanks, enclosed in 
printed envelopes furnished by the City Kngineer, or if 
at all informal. A certified check on a bank in good 
standing, payable to the city of Niagara Falls, within 
conditions, shall accompany each and every proposal 
in the amount of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000). The 
check of the bidder or bidders to whom the contract is 
awarded will be forfeited to the city of Niagara Falls 
in case cf his or their failure to enter into contract and 
to furnish satisfactory bonds within 10 days after same 
is awarded. 8. F. ARKUSH, City Clerk. 
W. W. Read. City Engineer. 

DREDGING.—U. 5S. Engines Office, New 
pdon, Conn,—Sealed pro Js in triplicate for 

ie ing in Cos Cob Harbor, Greenwich Harbor, Stam- 
ford Harbor, Five Mile River Harbor, Norwalk Harbor 
and Bridgeport Hurbor, Conn., will be received here 
until December 17th, 1896. Information furnished on 
application, SMITH 8S, LEAUH, Capt., Engrs. 

DREDGING PLANT.—U. & Engineer ioe, 
ile, Ala.—Sealed proposais for hire of dredging 
a operated dredged channel of Mobile 

ver and Bay will be received here until December 
19th, 1896. Inf ation furnished on application to 
WM. T. ROSSELL, Major Engineers. 

ELECTRIC-LIGHT FRANCHISE.—Millville, N. 
J.—Pro is will be received until December 23d for 
tbe exclusive franchise for supplying the city of Mill- 
viile, N. J., with 100 or more arc lamps fora term of 
five years. T.C. WHEATON, Chairman Committee. 
ASTER I Oe RR 

GUN EMPLACEMENT.—U. S. Engineer Office, 
537 Congri ss street, Portland, Me.—Sealed proposals for 
constructing gun emplacements at Fort Constitution, 
N. H., will be received here until UVecember 10th, 1 
Information furnished on application. A. N. DaM- 
KELL, Lieut nant Colonel, Kngineere. 

TS 

JETTY.—U. S. Engineer Office, Fenians. Ore. 
—Sealed proposals for extending the Sout etty, at 
Coauttle River, Uregon, will be received here until Dee. 
22., 1896. Information furnished on application, W. L. 
FISK, Captain Engineers. 
A STATA AES TT SO 8 

WATER-WORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT 
— ls for franchise, by Tippecanoe City, wanted.— Proposals for ean oni: 
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FRED. F. HUNT, 
77 Pine St., New York, 

ANALYST AND ASSAYER. 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Mineral Products. 

STUDENTS 
Instruction in Assaying, Chemistry and 

Mineralogy for Business Men. 

SIMMONDS & WAINWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MINING ENCINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. 

Assays, Analyses, Experimental Research and Consultation. 

NICKEL —- 
GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER co., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE C0., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Mattes, Regulus and Bars Received and 
repared for Market. 

Copper, feet. Tin, Spelter and Pig Iron Received 
eighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrantz are on the Accented List of the London 
Metal Exchange. 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert’s Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea. 

HERMANN THOFEHRN, 
CONSULTING ENCINEER. 

Construction and Transformation of 

Works for 

ELECTROLYTIC REFINING. 
PARIS: 16 Rue Erlanger. 

NEW YORK : Care ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
$0 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 

Security Building, ST. LOUIS, MO 
COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TiN, ‘LEAD, 

SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 

Manchester and Glasgow; Metaligeselischaft, ’Frankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
le Nickel, 1 Paris, France; Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., 

ewark, N. J. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER 60.. 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable's Hook, & J.. opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore. Mattes, o> 
Advances made on refin- 

TE and sale. Special made of Silver- 
aring Ores — attes. 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 87 to 39 Wall Street, New York. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper... . 
Argentiferous Material treated 

* on favorable terms. 
Advances Made on Consignments. . 

W.F. RO BERTSON, 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, 

Mining Engineer, 
Metallurgist an’ Assaver 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bullion, and all ae 
Products Sampled and Assayed. 

ge, CYANIDE 
PEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 
And all other Mining Chemi- 

cals. 

“The Roessler & Hasslache) 
a Chemical Co., 

aeeitbinte, 73 PINE 8T., NEW YORK. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
P. 0. Box = 81 and 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 

neces made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 
ents for the following on ning Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & S. Mining Co. 

o1a) ominion Soar 
Mining Co.3; Osceola Con 
Miniwme @o.; Bamarack Junior Mining Co. 

Oe a se8 

4 & Smelting Co.; Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.; Tamarack 
solidated Mining Co.; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 

@ 99,0 0% 0 

ea eesteapeece So's, be : 

METALS PERFORATED AS REQUIRED. 

FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 
MILLIN@ AND MINING MACHINER 

REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING woaxs 
WOOLEN, COTTON, PAPER AND PULP MILLS, 

es FLOUR | AND D COTTONSEED OIL MILLS, 
GA D MALT HOUSES, 
DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES. 

B STONE, goal AND ORE SCREENS, 
SCREENS, STAMP eat 

BRIC K AND TILE WORKS, FILTERS 

COFFEE MACHINERY, ETC., "ETO. 
ee 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOOK. 

Eastern Office. No. 284 Pearl St.. New York 
Main Office and Works, 241°243 North Union St., Chicago, lil., U.S. A. 

LEDOUX &CO., 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
Onn. Some. BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

ODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 
Pu metal Ore Yards and Sampling Works, 

ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 
BANKS MeEtTAL Buyers ACCEPT OUR 

CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

ORES TESTED. 
4a7Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 
the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemica] Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARR, 
ENGLAND. 

{ Metal Exchange Buildings, London, & C.,, 
AND 

17 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng, 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Gable Address, METALLURCY, LONDON. 

Use A BC, Bedford McNeill, or Lieber’s Code, 

HENRY BATH & SON, 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 

Metals, Mattes, Etc, 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of 
Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: . BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER & BOND, 
{17 Leadenhall St., London E.C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 

Bullion and all kinds of metals. 
Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 

Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 
Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address : ‘* BOND,»? London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MeNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. 

BALTIMORE 
COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 

(The Baltimore Copper Works), 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 

Diamond Pointed Core Drills — 
Take out SOLID core to any required depth. Unequaled for Accuracy, Durability, Efficiency and Economy. 
For twenty-six years these drills have led all competitors, and embody many new and VALUABLE 
improvements not possessed by other drilis. 

They are the OWLY MACHINES that will indicate NS TANTLY and ACCURATELY the 
ROCK while the drill is running, thus enablin 
other drill. They are the only machines a 
We carry /N STOCK crills of VARIOUS SIZ § capable of bo 

EXACT THICKNESS of EACH and EVER} STRATUM oF 
g the operator to save a much GREATER PERCENTAGE OF CORE than can be saved by any 

ble of giving a REL/ABLE record of the THICKNESS of EVERY STRATUM PASSED through in boriag. 
ring holes from 200 to 6,090 FEET in depth. Before contracting er purchasing 

send for catalogue and terms for drilling holes by contract. We also builda — line of Mining, Hoisting and Underground Haulage Machinery. 

Write for what you want to 

THE M. C. BULLOCK MAN’F’C CO., 1170 Lake St., CHICAGO, U. 5. A. 
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